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ESTIMATES TOTAL” 
ABOUT $180,000,r

EveijDEMOCRATS HOPE TO RAISE 
$100,000,000 ON INCOME TAX

VOL. UL
=====5=

'i'.j ,3»

REVEALS NAMES OF 
MEN “HIGHER UP"

hMIndustrial Commis- 
Commends Board 
Trade Activity WAR STARTS AFRESH 

■ IN THE BALKANS
V

v;

'

MERMAN HAS ‘ m 
FAITH IN ST. JOHN

r- -
>-K

The Largest 
Presented to Par-

r~s New York Policeman 
Confesses

Tells Who He Paid His 
Vice Collections for 

Years

BALKAN WAR 
RESUMES ON 

SCHEDULE TIME

WANT MONTREAL AS 
M SUMMER PORT OF 

WEST INDIA LINE

/Hostilities Open as 
J Promised ir..

|me Timely Advice About Get- 
n Touch With New Industries 
Department Sympathetic. He 

ns, and Ready to Assist When- 
ossible.

j Montreal; Feh. 3—Huntley Drum
mond, president of the Montreal 
Board of Trade, and several mem
bers of that organization,-appeared 
before the mayor this morning and 
asked the eity to support their re
quest to the Dominion government 
to bonus a direct line of steamships 
between Montreal, in the summer, 
and Halifax and St. John, in the 
winter, and’ the West Indies.

Mayor Lavallee promised his as
sistance and will accompany a dep
utation to wait on Hon. Geo. E. 
Foster in Ottawa in this connec
tion.

Constantinople, Feb. 3—(Mid- i# v v-’ -
$50,000.000

ictions in the Tariff May Not Be So Great as 
the Wflson Administration is Pledged To.

Ïimi-Si\
atAi t 7 o’clock tonight both at Adria- 

nople and Tchatalja. At Adria- 
nople the allies opened the bom
bardment, and at Tcthatalja an 
insignificant skirmish occurred.

Supplementary Expect
ed to Bring Expendi
ture for Coming Year 
Over $200,000.000 
Large Votes for Hali
fax, St John and Other 
NewBranswick Points.

mmerman, industrial commissi on- 
i. C. F. B-, la in the city, and is 
at the Royal Hotel. In an inter- 
•night with The Telegraph, Mr. 
an commended the progressive 
if the "St. John business men, and 
lis confidence in a movement that 
n within the town’s own re
nd which was carried on by both 
tnd young business men of the 
said that such a movement which 
ice spontaneous and sincere car
ence driving force, and be had 
but that there would be a con- 

net rial expansion resulting from 
ttt activity of the board of trade, 
i of the importance of St. John,” 

said, “should be repre- 
the more important centres of 

ind America. There certainly 
I a body like that in course of 
, who would be prepared to look 
and closely into all the deals 
for the bringing of new indus- 

, and who would have the data 
to devote to such a work. Of 

e civic government of a city has 
Sal to do with such developments.

by the Allied 
Armies (Special to The Telegraph and of $50,000,000, and a free list along the lines 

MnntrAAl fttar Y of the bill of 1911, another $17,000,000.
Montreal Bxar.j Either New Mexico or New Jersey, it is

Washington, Feb. f 3—The Democratic expected, will,- today, ratify the amend- 
members of the house committee on ways ment to the constitution providing for the 
and means held today ,the first of the meet- j**T*“«. °f “ income tax for federal pur- 

... - . , .jt. poses. Ratification by either of the twomgs m camera which they are to hold’for aUtea mU pVe the neceaeary majority of
the purpose of framing the new tariff. The three-fourths, the amendment having al- 
work of writing the tariff, it is expected, ready been ratified by thirty-five out of the 
will occupy the Democrats till March, forty-eight states in the union. Once the 
When completed, the suggested 'rates will amendment is ratified, the Democrats will 
be submitted to the Democratic caucus, immediately proceed with their income tax 
which will decide whether1 the new tariff measure which, it is hoped, will 'more than 
is to take the form of otie bill or a sep. meet any deficiency in the revenue result*, 
arate hill for each schedule. mg from ' tariff revision. , - ; -

At the outset the Democrats are met Mr. Rainey, a Democratic member of the 
Feb. 3—Generous expenditures, 1 with the difficulty of raising the necessary ways and means committee, states thpt

8325,000,000 to $350,000,000 revenue, while from $80,000,000 to $100,000,000 « expected 
,, . v_ .U„ optimists in the party predict that redtic- to be raised by the income tax measure,

enues prt the coun ry, a e y ing the duties will in certain directions “Once we get the income tax,” he stated
eetim#e4 for teh coming fiscal year tabled increase the revenue, Bo dohbt je felt here to me, “we shall be able to proceed still 

ns this afternoon by the mip- that the Democrats will have a serious de- further with our downward revision of the 
licit to face. It is estimated that sugar tariff in conformity with the platform we 
would entail a reduction in the revenues adopted at Baltimore.”

ALLEGED WHITE Fox, Placed on Triel, Pleads 
Guilty, and Will Tell All He 
Knows to Grand Jury- 
Captain and High Official 
Said to Be Implicated.

Skirmishing Also Took Place 
at Fortifications Near Con
stantinople-Ottoman Dele
gate to Peace Conference 
Predicts That His Country
men Will Fight to the Last 
Ditch This Time.

...

LLOYD GEORGE'SIN MONTREALerman

Special to The Telegraph. Canadian Press
New York, Feb. 3—The confession of a 

patrolman today gave the district-attorney. 
the long-sought instrument by which he ex- 
pects to .uncover corruption in the New 
York police department. The investigation1 
of alleged graft among tiie police was aided • 
by Patrolman Eugene F. Fox. On the first 
day of his trial for bribery Fox suddenly 
changed his plea and acknowledged his 
guilt.

Oti
even more rapidly than the rev*Sncr<

Police Believe They Have Two 
of the Leaders in the Traffic 
—New York Girls Who Con
victed 1 wo Men Not Afraid 
of Death Threats.

CREATES A STORMCanndNn Press ...
London, Feb. 3—The Balkan war has 

been resumed. The bombardment of 
Adrianople begin at 7 o’clock tonight and 
a small skirmish occurred at the Tchatalja 
lines. The armistice has lasted exactly two

m th
ister of finance. ;

Thetotal of the main estimates is $179,- 
152,181, an increase of nearly $10,000,000 
over the total amount voted last session. 
But aapplementary estimates are. still to 
come, and it is expected i that these will 
bring the total amount to be voted this 
session up to considerably over $200,000,- 
000, giving a total increase of probably up
wards of $40,000,000 over last session. 
Moreover, this will not include the pro
posed vote of $35,000,000 for the “emerg
ency;" $10,000,000 for agricultural educa
tion, gnd other large sums to he voted by 
special resolution.

For -expenditures on revenue account 
the estimates provide for $125,850,338, an 
increase of a little over $8,006,000 as com-

fSK1 he:
$53.301

' have their own functions to per
il an organized body like that in 
can do an immense amount tow* 

b industrial development of any
« Aristocrats Will Fight It to the 

Bitter End — Its Adoption 
Will Keep Agriculturists 
from Emigrating.

WILL CURB POWERS 
OF MONEY TRUST

iepartment of the C. P. R.” Mr. 
nan went on to say, “has the 
if St. John at heart, and will 
see it develop. I think the pos- 
of the town are now generally 

sd. I personally have always been 
imistic in regard to its future, and 
ry glad to see the change which -is 
oad in the city.”
ly to a query as to the work of the 
ent of Natural Resources of the C. 
i New Brunswick, a representative 
i was in the city some time ago, 
re some indication of Settlement 
irestation work along the O. P. R. 
Ir. Timmerman said the question 
estation was a very live one to the 
i. In the United States several 
5 had commenced planting trees 

ply of "ties, 
would not

months.
Bulgaria has turned a deaf ear to the 

remonstrances of the powers and unless 
Turkey yields to the Balkan demanda tijp 
allied armies will now attempt to drive 
her completely out of Europe.

According to a despatch from Belgrade 
tonight, Scutari is already on the point of 
falling. It is reported that the Turkish 
commander has sent two representatives to 

-T to propose the

•tn- The patrolman was indicted for taking 
protection money from a Raines law hotel. 
After he pleaded guilty it wag said that 
he gave the district-attorney facts that 
may lead to the indictment of two import
ant members of the police department.

Fox will testify before the extraordinary 
grand jury next Monday. From him the 
district-attorney expects to learn details of 
the- system of “collections” which it is 
charged certain police officers levied on

' ’Fox.':i$

Montreal, Feb. 3—Through the arrest of 
two colored men, John T. Harrison and 
Andrew Calvin, both of whom are charged 
with vagrancy, Chief Campeau believee he 
has struck a blow at the root of the white

be I

i
(Montreal Witness Cable.)

Lindon, Feb. 3—Mr. Lloyd George’s 
speech on land’ reform heralds one of the 
greatest upheavals that democracy has ever 
attempted in this country.
; The hopelessness of rural life in England, 
for the working agriculturists has depleted 

ommtry of the best and most promising 
fariuefs afid laborers, Who have sought 
he* homes ’ &' Canada and ^éëwhere, or 
drifted aWay from country life altogether.

A great legislative effort is now to be 
made to make nlrti life more attractive1 
and remunerative. In this connection, Mr. 
Lloyd George’s speech on Saturday is the 
prelude to the greatest crusade of his life.

The things that are aimed at are the 
statutory establishment. of a minimum 
wage of one pound per week for agricul
tural laborers, the putting of farming on 
a scientific basis, including the extension 
of the co-operative principle, and a rating 
reform on si large scale by both urban and 
rural authorities.

Already there are signs that the Tories 
will offer formidable opposition to the 
scheme, but it is becoming more and more 
evident that if the rural life of England is 
to be saved, land reform is imperatively es
sential, and that above all housing reform 
in the villages as absolutely necessary.

We have an object lesson in Ireland, 
where 40,000 cottages have been built, and 
Irish' laborers rehoused, through the La
borers’ Cottage Fund with money borrow
ed from the state.

Mr. Lloyd George’s mission is a great 
educational and humanizing one, and in 
pursuing it he will have the heart of the 
country with him.

slave traffic, not only in Canada but 
througout the United States.

When arraigned before Recorder Weir 
on Saturday, charged with vagrancy, Cal-

ta tomorrow. The principal witness

Congressional Committee Plans Bill to Prevent Banks 
Loaning Their Officers, and Also to Stop them from Par
ticipating in Syndicate Flotations—To Regulate Stockthe

capitnHMH
Dr. Deneff, head of the 

galion, in an interview in
more to come from Hon. Mr.

.

orts.t.dele-
theagainst Mm is Evelyn :!rejjS8ii6^1 made a

___________ _____ '

Weir remanded him until Friday for trial, $10^00,'<XX>; $3,045,815 for Washington, Feb. S-the Houeé Bank- ment of false values.
When Hamson had been remanded fori rajlwayB anj canals, due ih the mam to ing and Currency Committee is preparing Stringent provisions to prevent national 
trial; Lieut. Savard and his men went to j jocreaae<i cost 0f operation of the Inter- to consider the report of that body on the banks loaning to their officers or directors, 
127A St. Alexander street where they at consequent* upon increased bnsi- money trust, which Chairman Pu jo, with and to prevent national banks or their
once arrested three young white women. ne6g. gi,346,000 more for postal service; the rid and assistance of Samuel Unter- officers from participating in syndicate 
They were taken into custody on charges 1727,359 for increased provincial subsidies, myet, counsel for the Pujo sub-committee flotations of new securities. Oppositioq is 
of ragrancy. including $617,000 more to Manitoba, and # how drafting. looked for both in the subcommittee in

Lieut. Savard claims he has evidence to gjoppoo more to Prince Edward Island,- Chairman Pujo has deserted his office the full committee to the recommenda-
prove that the girls were - brought here based on the legislation of last session. and ie working day and night framing Ms tiens.
from New York by Harrison for immoral , — , version of the ipport. That Will "be submit- The proposition which ‘ will cause the
purposes and that the Gordon girl was Out in Naval Service vote. ted to the subcommittee, where it is to most trouble, it is believed, will be that
brought here by Calvin with the same mo- There is one notable decrease, the vote encounter its first difficulties. The report, to prevent “interlocking directorates” in 
tive. Two of the young women in eus- fgT the pavai service is cut down by $660,- as framed by Mr. Pujo, will embrace rec- interstate corporations, 
tody, it is said, have told enough to send thus reducing to a round miBion the ommendations on the following principal Chairman Pujo.plane to-complete his re- 
Calvin and Harrison to the penitentiary amount provided for the maintenance and points: port shortly after he and Mr. Undermyer
for long terms. up-keep of shipi, the Halifax naval college Regulation of stock exchangee through return from examining William Rockefeller

and the dockyards at Halifax and Eequi- the post office department by forbidding at Jekyl Island. They expect to start for
the use of the mails for transmitting of the south on Thursday and to return as 
certain transactions deemed etil, such aa soon as possible.

— eof
1 the policeman c

to having collected “protection money” for 
the police steadily from March, 1908, to 
December, 1912, and that during this time 
his monthly collections averaged about 
$500. It is said that Fox contend» that he 
turned the entire amount of his collections 
over to a police captain and that he was 
granted no financial allowance for his work 
but was given shorter hours and -easy as
signments.

:■

immediately accepted the «ikes’ «mditiohe 
they would conclude peace, but whatever 
happened there would be no further, armis-

RUthe result 
be evident for 

The Canadian railways are

a sup 
lan ting 
are. “
the same state,” Mr. Timmerman 

nd it is a question of conserving 
i forest resources while we have tice.

Sir Edward Grey had a long interview 
with the king today, after which he at
tended. a brief meeting of the ambassador
ial conference, but nothing of importance 
was transacted, there being no new de- 
\ elopments since Saturday.

Osman Nhnami Pasha, the eecond Turk
ish delegate, will leave London tomorrow 
to resume his ambassadorial duties at Ber
lin. He said this evening that from in
formation received from military sources, 
Le believed .that the allies underestimated 
the condition of the Turkish army and 
that they would find themselves confront
ed by a redoubtable enemy, the best Mua- 
stlman warriors, veterans from Arabia, 
who had fought under Izzet Bey and tried 
roldiers and good marksmen lately engaged 
in Tripoli under Enver Bey and Fethy 
Bey. He added: “That ambassador was 
right who predicted that if driven to de
spair the Turks would fight like wild! ani
mals.” * ' - V ’

BILL GETS
SECOND READING

s

I, C, H, DERAILMENT 
DELAYS TRAFFIC

I, (Continued from page 1). 
krest of the depositors,, sharehbld- 
I people at large. If there was any 
fcs far as the minister of finance was 
led, as to that suppression, we need 
urn to the utterance of- the right 
pile leader of the government and 
le in which it was made.
| Interests ” in the Saddle.
I member can sit here without real- 
pat there are influences which bring 
Etrange conditions. I haye ventured 
fthat the great transportation, finan- 
|d industrial interests have no party 
L They enter the door, Mr. Speaker,
Ir it be to your right or to your 
jfheie is need for vigilance.” 
temmeraon turned his attention to 
lestion of external audit, for which 
[ there was a strong,demand througb- 
[e country.; lie deprecated the ob- 
a of the minister to “government in- 
L and asked far an explanation of 
he banks opposed external audit.
Igtated that he had evidence that 
tf the banks were charging eight and 
twelve per cent in eastern Canada, 
hat, in the face of the provision
E it.
fEmmerson thought that the govern- 
should pay a higher rate 6f interest, 
h government postal banks. If they 
[would force the banks to raise itheir 
Lt. The reason that the government 
Inly two and a half and three per 
las on account of the power of the 
[g interests. .jgEsjSgjfâSS.-
rEinmeison said-tbat the banks to- 
fere acting as landlords in direct vio- 
of the banking act. They were con

ing buildings throughout the mari- , 
provinces and renting them. This was 
Ky to the provisions of thé bank act. 
r as he knew there was only one bank 
1 did nbt pursue this policy, 
f of what fund, he asked, do they 
hjet tl.ese big Toronto sky-ecrapere.
It of the deposits,” was tije reply of 
Turriff. ^
It there was a shortage of money at 
In times in Canada, Mr. Emtmerson 
luted to the fact that they shipped 
l money to New York, 
that about the farmer?” asked Mr.

jh, it would not do for any farmer to 
pis wares in the United States,” 
ptinuing, he said that the banking ip-J 
lions collected the savings of farjïfeSrif 
pshermen, assembled them in Toronto 
Montreal and then sent them to New 
t where they could make ten, fifteen 
wenty per cent on call loans. ’

Girl Witnesses Guarded.
New York, Feb. 3—Annie Greece and 

Marié Maura, the two “White Slaves” on 
Whose testimony Frank Filaste and Joseph 
Ribuffo were convicted last Friday in the 
United States District Court, of luring the 
Grecco girl into a disorderly house in Pat
erson, were liberated today. The depart
ment of justice advised the women to go 
into some place of refuge, as it is feared 
attempts will be made to kill them.

The girls, however, expressed the ut
most contempt for their enemies and in
sisted they were perfectly safe. They were 
not informed of the evidence the govern
ment holds that they are being constantly 
watched and shadowed, but a score of se
cret service agents have been detailed to 
guard them.

mault. ’ ’’
The largest items of capital expenditure 

$19,000,000 for the National Transconti
nental railway, a decrease of $6,000,000 as 
compared - with last year; $4,600,000 for the 
Hudson Bay railway construction; $3,000,- 
000 for the Quebec bridge; $2,006,000 for 
the Welland ship canal; $7,239,656 for the 
Intercolonial railway, including $2,600,000 
for terminals at Halifax and $1,000,000 for 
rolling eteck; $1,000,060 for a car ferry to 
Prince Bdévard Island; $2,000,000 for the 
new departmental buildings at Ottawa; $1,- 
000,000 for the new dominion government 
building at London (Eng.) ; $2,600,000 for 
St. John harbor; $2,000,000 for Port Ar
thur and Fort Wffiiam harbors; $1,500,000 
for Quebec harbor; $1,000,000 for the new'
Levis dry dock, and $500,000, each for To 
ronto, Vancouver and Victoria harbors 
and for the French river waterway im-
rn^Sng^the^hS6^^-^ ®’e^>- 4 The Express reports a
and iT the only indication of any com- political sensation in the resignation of 
mencement on the Georgian Bay canal David Lloyd-George, chancellor of thé ex
scheme. chequer, and Winston Spencer Churchill,
eSjrtSSisré&ss s" tr.“” t
general contingencies and $85,000 for sal- form Club, of which they have been mem- 
aries of agents. hers for several years.
Big Increase in MlUtia Expenses. The Reform Club is the stronghold of

The militia departmént, which propose. Liberalism aud its member* include the 
to spend nearly $10,500,000, asks for $325,- prune minister, Mr. Asquith, and all those 
000 for cadet training and equipment, an prominent in the party, 
increase of $250,000; $700X)00 for clothing, reason for the resignation of Mr.

representing increased pay and allowances; disclosed, but strong efforts are being 
$200 000 for new training areas, and $530,- made to induce its Withdrawal:
865 ’additional for ordnance, arms, land, 
and equipment. The vote for annual drill 
stands thé same as'last'year, namely, $1,- 
730,000.

The government appears to be getting 
out of the expenditure for Canadian naval 
defence. There is no vote whatever to
ward the construction of the three prom
ised Dreadnoughts, but instead the vote 
for the Canadian naval service which is 
to provide for the maintenance and upkeep 
of ships, naval college and dock yards at 
Halifax and Bequimault, is cut down by 
*860 000. Last year this vote Was $1,660,000 
and’this year it is reduced to à round 
million. „ - _

There ia a vote of $250,000 for a new ice 
breaker for the St. Lawrence.

■ There is $330,000 for the purchase of
cutter for the department

I
are

PU» ÂP00T TO MISE 
SESSIONAL UNITY

SENSATIONAL STONY - 
ABOUT CHURCHILL 

AND LLOYD GEORGE

Maritime Express Four Hours’ 
Late, Because of Mishap to 
Freight Near Springhill 
Junction.

a

Foreigners Ask Safe Conduct from
Adrianople.
Constantinople, Feb. 3—The consuls at* 

Adrianople have requested the ambassa
dors here to arrange with the Bulgarian 
authorities for permission for 120 foreign
ers at Adrianople to pass through the Bul
garian lines. If this arrangement cannot 
i'e made the ambassadors will ask that the 
Bulgarians respect that portion of Adrian
ople set apart for foreign residents.

1Local Legislators Said to Favor $700, 
Instead of $500—News of Freder
icton.

Amherst, N. S.; Feb. 3—(Special)—A bad 
accident occurred this evening at 6 o’clock 
one mile east of Springhill Junction in a 
cutting. Crowe’s eastbound special, con
sisting of seventeen cars of manifest freight 
from Montreal to Truro and the Sydneys, 
was brought to a sudden standstill by a 
car in- the centre of the train jumping the 
track and going on ite aide in the ditch, 
causing some damage to the roadbed and 
rolling stock. No one was hurt and the 
only thing to be wondered at is that the 
whole train was not wrecked completely,

Ata auxiliary was rushed from Moncton 
to thé place of the wreck in record time 
and the work, of removing the blockade was 
swiftly carried out.

The Maritime express, which is due in 
Amherst at 7.49, was delayed about
hours.

AGED EVANGELIST 
GIVEN A YEAR

[ London Paper Sgys They Have Re
signed from the Reform Club, t Fredericton, N. B, Feb. 3-Government 

supporters in the legislature are said to 
be planning a raid on the treasury' They 
are going to ask that the indemnity be in
creased from $500 to $700.

A wooden building in Queen strae 
ed by Coles Kitchen was badly damaged 
by fire this morning. The upper' flat is 
occupied-by Charles and Albert Baker and 
Mrs. Mansfield Barton as a dwellmg while 
Wm. Minto, bicycle repairer and T. 8. 
Wilkinson, insurance agent occupy the 
lower flat. The fire started in the upper 
story. The loss is between $2,000 and $2,- 
500. An unoccupied building n 
owned by the Provincial Chemi<
izer Company, was slightly dam. = ___
Kitchen had $1,600 insurance on the build- 
ing in the Quebec. Mr. Mjnto hgd $1,000 
in the German-American - and Mr. Wilkin
son $500 in the Canadian.

At the morning service in St, Dunstan’s 
church yesterday Rev. Fhther Cgraey is- 
sued instructions to his people igi regard 
to Lent and referred to moving picture 
shows as being undesirable places for chil-

The funeral of J. Delancey, Robinson 
took place this afternoon. Services were 
held at the Cathedral, and in’ Stone church, 
Naehwaaksis. The mourners included D. 
Russell 'Jack and H. B. Robinson, of St. 
John. vÿikÿî

The Frèdericton Curling Club tonight 
, . „ T, - f, * , elected skips to play;against the Thistles

Memphis, Tenn., Feb. 3-C. A. Bonds, df St. John, as follows: S. D. Simmons, F. 
arrested in Winnipeg, to wanted, here tq P. Hatt, R. F. Randolph, J. H. Haw- 
receive a sentence in the United States throne and A. S. McFarlane.

Archie Walsh, of Boston, 
bowler, is to appear at the 
alleys tomorrow night, meeting Roy 
ertson, of Marysville, and J. E. -Sullivan 
and Alex. Staples, of Fredericton.

Among the speakers at the thirty-eighth 
annual convetnion of New Brunswick 
Farmers & Dairymen’s Association will be 
C. C.* James, deputy minister of agriculture 
foi^ Ontario, and Director Grisdale, of the 
Dominion Experimental Farms system. The 
dates of the convention are Feb. 17 to 21.

OIL TRUST CUTS 
- A JUICY MELON

«

1

,t own-

WOODSTOCK’S NEW ■ v‘i

I
•1

Winnipeg, Feb. 3—Magistrate McDonald 
today sentenced the confessed bigamist, 
Samuel Grigg, a well known evangelist, to 
a year in the penitentiary. Aged sixty-six 
and white-haired, Grigg enlisted a good 
deal of sympathy and a number of persons 
pleaded on his behalf but Police Magistrate 
MacDonald could find no ground for 
leniency.

Rockefeller Gets $10,000,000 
of It, and Standard Oil Stock 
Jumps 18 Points.

four
door,

Fertil-
. Mr. HELEN GOULD UNO 

HUSBAND TO MIL 
" FEB, 12 FOB EUROPE

Mayor Jones Optimistic in His 
Inaugural Address—Stand
ing Committees Appointed.

New York, Feb. 3—John D. Rockefeller 
is $10,000,000 richer today than he was yes
terday. Of a special dividend declared to
day by the Standard Oil Company of New 
Jersey this amount approximately repre
sents his share of a total distribution .of 
$09^182,000 on the company’s capital stock 
at the rate of $40 a Share.

The huge "melon” comes as a result of 
the supreme court’s dissolution decree. 
This necessitated the payment to the par
ent company of vast amounts owed to it 
by former subsidiaries. Announcement of 
tile extra dividend ‘sent the stock of the 
company up eighteen points on the curb.

1w

FUGITIVE AMERICAN 
BANNER CAUGHT 

IN WINNIPEG

Woodstock, N. B, Feb. 3—(Special)—
The first meeting of the new town council 
was held in the town ball tonight, Mayor 
Jones presiding. The following standing 
pemmittees were appointed for the ensuing

Finance, audit and legislation—Conns.
Balmain, Jones and Lindsay.

Water and light—Conns. Jones, Dfbblee
8'id Gallagher» ’ ; -

Streets—Conns. Gallagher, Dibblee and
ualmain.

I 9oor—Couns. Burden, Gallagher and
{Lijdsay.
Vralice. fire and license—Oouns. Lindsay,
Mopes and Burdèn. . .•*'.’.. *

Sewers, town hall and Males—Coona.
Dibblee, Balmain and Burden.

Mayor Jones, in his opening address, 
flanked the ratepayers for the honor con

i'i on him, and spoke in glowing terms 
f t the personnel of the board. He referred 
V the bequests of the late L. P. Fisher and 
: W. Connell. By reason of thé benevo- 
pee of these gentlemen, Wood 
m.iuy advantages not possessed 
tow»S such as magnificent set 

public hospital, free pnbl 
an- agricultural cdBege and techni p hoped the citiSS would wor 

tnd make Woodstock a god place to Uve 
1 referred to the work done on the 

8tll‘cU last year, and trusted the new coun- troduced in thet M 
[ ' "’Jd continue the good work. After day. Any chamber , .

-"fl routine business the council a* or trade which penmte violation 
burned. rule would lose its charter.

i
«

TO LOAN CIA -New York, Feb. 3—Mrs. Finley J. Shep
ard, who was Miss Helen Gould, is booked 
to sail-with her husband by the Cunarder 
Mauretania on Feb. 12. They are expected 
to arrive at their Manhattan home, 579 
fifth avenue, today, leaving Lyhdhnrst this 
morning. They will debark at Fishguard 
and go to France to visit the Talleyrande. 
It is said they will pass most of the win
ter at a seaside resort in southern France.

|UUUj
DRASTIC MINNESOTA 

BILL TO PREVENT 
K6 STOCK GAMBLING

professional 
Queen hotel 

Rob-

a District Court, a joiy having found him 
guilty of having used the mails to defraud 
in odnnection with the operations of his 
bank and those conducted! by E. L. Hen
dry, "W. C. Wynne and Abner Davie, who 
received sentences on similar charges. 
Casey Todd, United States district-attor
ney at Memphis, said he would leave at 

for Manitoba and personally conduct 
extradition proceedings against Bonds.

Peking, Feb. 3—The loan agreement be
tween the Chinese government and the 
six-power group of bankers has been com
pleted and will be signed tomorrow. The 
agreement' provides for a loan 
“The Chinese government, five and a half 
per cent reorganization gold loan” to the 
amount of $125,000,000. It stipulates the 
purposes for which the loan shall be em
ployed, which include the disbandment of 
the . troops and the reorganization of the 
Salt Gabelle.

new revenue
of customs. ■

For the operation of the Intercolonial 
the vote is $13,000,000, as against $10,000,- 
000 last year.

Steamer for quarantine station at St.
John, $50,000.

Pension for Judge W. Wedderbura,
$3 000.

St. Paul, Minn., Feb. 3-À bill which Pension for Judge W. W. Wells, $2,000. 
void all contracts for margin or j. O. B. Expenditures. :

Many B-nta-uptclea ta Auetrl».
« *,Cf »».«»- Vimt F.b. S-i IW mb,- b*

,5m,. ~...

lesota legislat e pivenskm of tine between Nelson and ported- There were 82 bankruptcies during 
Derby Junction, $128,000. January, as compared with 15 during Jan-

(Continued on page i, sixth column.) 'uary, 1812.

STMR. RHODESIAN RONS 
ON REEF IN SOUND, BUT ' 

FLOATS SOON AFTER

11I PAY FOR MONCTON 
SCHOOL TEACHERS

entitled
l

mm
had once

by other IIbuild- mItalian Aviator Killed,hSS'js&’sat&.’tgs «.«-.Ms*, z’ssara?;
thé aerodrome here this evening, fell with Toronto, Feb. 3—Sir William MacKenrie on the reef near Execution reef in the 
his machine from an altitude of 100 feet said tonight that there was no truth in sound at 5 o’clock this morning. Two hours 
and received injuries which resulted in his the report emanating from Montreal thgt later she got off without assistance and 
death. Nosari was 32 years of age and a the MaeKenzie & Mann would take over reached here under her own steam, ip- 
native of Bergamo, JûombujU. I the Quebec & Sagnepay Bsjjhfay, | ~ ^ pyafrly undamaged.

■ncton, Jan. 30—At a special meeting 
le school board last evening it was 
imously decided to add the 
to the 1913 estimates for the purpose 
icreasing salaries of the lady teachers 
ie city schools at the heemnins of the 
school term.
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Mrs. Jas» Stables. 5 

l^: Mrs. Howard Wilti 
coner, Mrs. Allen Ferg 
pram, Mrs- M. H. McM 
f, Misa Stables, Miss !

= -—-

came Opera House on Monday evening, Feb. 3, 
!ss and sub- by the young ladies of the town under the 
im’s father, chaperonage of Mrs. Henry Bishop, Mrs. 

_____ week x*P°n W. F. Pepper, Mrs. J. P. McTomney,Mre.
return to the West. V. Smith and Mrs. J. A. Payne. Mc-

Mrs. M. A. Oulton recently returned E^djern’s orchestra will furnish music, 
froqi a visit of some (fays with relatives m Mrs. J. N. Michaud received her friends 
Dorchester. for the first time' since her marriage on

Miss DuMouchelle, of Ontario, prof es- Tuesday afternoon. She was gowned 
sional nurse, who has been at the home of charmingly in old rose «ilk with black 
Capt. and Mrs. J. C. Bray during the ill- chiffon tunic. In the dining room, where 
ness of Captain Bray, is leaving the latter a pjnh color scheme wae prettily carried 
part of this week for LaChute, Quegec. ou^ the handsomely appointed tea table 
The captain, who has been ill for the past wa6 presided over by Mrs. P. J. Burns, 
fortnight, is now favorably convalescing. who wore a becoming gown of black vel- 

Mrg. H. 8. Bell, of Moncton, was the V€^ Mm. Henry White, who served the 
guest for a couple of days this week of b®» jces >Wore a pretty blue silk costume. They 
sister, Mrs. D. S. Harper. were assisted in serving by Mise Hath*

Mrs. A. J. Webster was in Sackville dur- je€n Mullins, sister of the hostess, who 
ing the week, a guest at Mrs. J, VV.
Black’s bridge of Wednesday and Thurs
day. Mrs. Charters, of Pt. dnChene, was 
also present at the functions given by her 
daughter, Mrs. Black, during the week.

Mr. Magnar, student of theology at 
Acadia College, Wolfville, is spending a 
few days in town, a guest at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. S. McDougall.

Mrs. Fred. Moore and little daughter,
Miss Emily, of Moncton, who leave short
ly on an extended trip to relatives in the 
American west, paid a short visit to Mr. 
and Mrs. Joe. Moore during the week, Mr.
Moore also visited hie parents one day 
this week.

Miss Hilda Tait is visiting friends in 
Sackville.

Miss Roberta Wisely, of St. John, who 
has been visiting friends' in Moncton for 
the past week, is the guest at present of 
Miss Bessie Wortman. Miss Wort man on 
Friday evening ia entertaining a few 
guests at “600” in honor of Miss Wisely.

On Saturday afternoon of last week, 
from 5 to 6, Mrs. O. M. Melaneon was 
hostess at a delightful drawing room tea.
The handsome drawing room presented a 
most attractive appearance with its dainty 
tables decorated vfitl) pink and white car
nation centrepieces. While in the dining 
room, more carnations were also in evi
dence, the pouring of tea and coffee being 
done by Mrs. Thos. Gallagher. Serving was 
done by the Misses Lena and Evangeline 
Melanson, Miss Beatrice Harper and Miss 
Cormier. Among the guests present were 
Mrs. C. Roberts, Miss Roberts, Mrs. R. C.
Tait, Mrs. Russell, Mrs. H. B. Steeves,
Mrs. Casey, Mrs. M. Connors, Mrs. J.
Connors,
Mrs. A.
Hebert, Mrs. J. Kelly, Miss Margaret 
Evans.

Rev. Mr. Rose, of Sunny Brae, was in 
town for a couple of days during tije 
week, and while in town was entertained 
at the home of Mrs. Chas. Harper.

Misa Hazel Tait, accompanied by her 
aunt, Mrs. W. A. Russell, intends leav
ing this week on a trip to Quebec.

Miss Julia Howie, professional nurse, 
who recently returned from some weeks 
spent in Moncton, is leaving on Friday of 
this week upon her return to Boston, hav
ing spent the past few months at her 
home in town.

Mrs. Frank Smith, of Moncton, was in 
town the first of the week upon her re
turn from a trip of a few days to Sackville, 
where she was the guest of Mrs. D. Stuart 
Campbell.

A very enjoyable social function recently 
given in town, was the bridge of Saturday 
last, when Mrs. R. Jardine entertained 
her lady friends from 8 to 8. Guests were 
present for four tables, the prizes of the 
afternoon falling to Mrs. Webster and 
Mrs. Blair. -Mrs.. J. L. Newman, of 
Shediac Cape, who is shortly to leave 
Shediac to reside in Amherst, was guest 
of honor. Those present were Mrs. New
man, Mrs; Smith, -Mrs. Charters, Mrs. 
fltiir, Me». J, White, Mrs. Jas, McQueen,
Mies Harper, Mrs. A. J. Webster, Mis.
Lawton, Mm. Weldon, Mrs. Wortman,
Mrs. Geo. White, Mrs. J. Stewart, Mrs.
H. W. Murray, Mis. Freeze, Mrs. J. R.
•Bruce.

Mrs. Givan, of Shediac Cape, is leaving 
this week on a trip to Malden and Mel
rose (Mass.)

Miss Gertrude Pitfield, of Moncton, was 
the guest for the week-end of Mrs. L. J.
Belli veau.

Miss Eleanor Tait and Master Allan 
Tait, students at Mt. Allison, were at 
home for a few days recently, guests, of 
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Tait.
Miss Eleanor was accompanied by Miss 
Nellie Williams and Miss Jean Campbell, 
students.

On Friday evening the Misses Tait en
tertained a few friends at a much enjoyed 
little charade party and musicale.

Mr. J. M. Lyons, of Moncton, was the 
guest this week of hie daughter, Mrs. Bel- 
Uveau.

One of the smartest tees given in Shedi
ac in some time was the one of Friday 
last, when Mrs. A. J. Tait threw open 
her charming residence 'and entertained a 
large number of her lady friends from 4 
to 6 at afternoon tea. Mias Annette Evans 
ushered the guests. Receiving with the 

? hostees were her mother, Mrs. L Howie, 
and Mrs. R. C. Tint. Crimson carnations 
were used as decorations, the effect in the 
dining room being particularly lovely.
Serving was done by the Misses Evans and 
Mrs. Tait. Some of those present .were 
Mrs. O. M. Melanson, Mrs. R. Jardine,
Mrs. Gallagher, Mrs. E. A. Smith, Mrs.
Jas. Stewart, Mrs. Lawton, Mr*. Weldon,
Mrs. Steeves, Mrs. Geo. White, Mrs. G.
Ross, Mrs. Russell, Mi*. Chas. Roberts,
Mrs. M. Connors, Mrs. McKinnon, Mrs.
Fred. Robldoux, Mrs. J. Wortman, Mrs.
Jas. White, Mrs. E. R. McDonald, Mrs.
Kelly, Mrs. D. S. Harper, Mrs. Eric Robi- 
doux, Mrs. Fred. Inglis, Mrs. J. R. Bruce,
Mies Roberts, Mrs. Vanwart, Mrs. Jas.
McQueen. ,

a the Imperial Bank,
■s in Toronto. Just at present he « 

of all the branches in the 
western part of the dominion, and the 
United States, not just doing inspectorial 
work but examining the local conditions 
under which the various agencies do their 
Work and the chances for banking exten
sion. • _ 'A

Mr. A. Saunders, who for the past eight 
years has been manager pf the Anglo- 
American Telegfbph Co., will leave. today 
for Calgary, where he will in the future 
reside. , '

Miss Marjorie Turner entertained a few
nnTUHîâY week in St. John, the" guest of Dr. and. Monday with Mr. and Mrs. Fred G. Wil- of T. F. Donnely, mining engineer, of New ^ /nd*** turkey supper^on Monday
ItUlliLoM Mrs. Leigh Langstroth. bams. . . , , , , . evening. Among those present were Mies

: Rothesay, Jan. 30-A. very enjoyable Mrs. W. B. McKay has issued card, for Dr P. M Atkinson of Salisbury, spent op£e Mw^od M Lanton F^M^ J^m^re Mias
afternoon was spent by all who attended an at home Saturday from 4 to 6. Nauvhton W'th ^ S”ter’ Mr*' J" <Pa-)> who are a mining firm of national KditK Hun ton, Miss Vivian McLeod’ (Am-
the tea and candy sale held on Saturday Mr* James Lamb has invitations out Buctouche is the l*pX%*6S’ have been given the contrefit herBt) Messrs. Smith, Wells, Craig. Sears,at “Blairgowrie,” the pretty home of Misa ^ *£dge Twinnipeg was a W.“Ze’T/mran.rf *■%«,** Tyler
Brock, who was a leading spirit in area^ ^ ^ th^eek. ^ Mrs A C Chapman » ^nding the - ^ ev”i£ a^y oi W £ £ld nrat
mg tin* happy reheme which was to add ^ j D McKenna gave a mort de- "“kin Sack^Ue, the guest of her daugh- ^^ting the Scranton firm, ^^ayaftL«!n.
so well to the organ fond of St. P a jjghtful tea Saturday of last te!X-Mrt" F&wcf*t'. . .. who have been for the part few months Perhaps the largest funeral and most
church. In the lmng room and drnmg week in honor of Mrs. Davidson, of Am- Mro -^a McAnn, who attending Mt. engaeed at the work, u Turtle Creek, Al- imDreeslve funerrt^ servies ever seen in 
room numerous small tables were placed beret. Some of the ladies present were Allison University, 4t Sackville, spent the bert county, arrived in town to begin oper- tbe neighborhood of Point de Bute was 
and between the hours of 4 and « (when M„ percy Gunn- Mre. George W. Fow- w“k ^d^berhcmeinthe city. ations. teldZre Monday afUmoon! when tihe
the affair closed) were always well pro- ler> Mrg Hazen Adair, Mre. J. P. Ather- . Mr' »5d ,Mra' LC-AG£yeF 5*?J*”d‘ Xne chief engineer of the party is E. bodies of the late Mr. and Mrs.’Obed Ting- 
vided with patrons. Mrs. Darnel and Mrs. ton, Mrs. Davidson, Mrs. Daly, Mre. Jesse mg a days with friends at Mt^refd. g^ngton, of New York, a#id he has aa jey wer laid ;de by side in the old bury- 
Percy R. L. Fairweather poured tea and Pre8cott> Mra. Qo^ifie, Mrs Roy, Mre. «re- R: 8™ “f his aasirtants Engineers L. fit Gill, New ££ ^eir deal it U be re-
coffee at an attractively appointed table g A McLeod and Miss Roach. ^ * blU York; W. P. Smith. Scranton (Pa.); F. ,mL&red occumd within a few hours of
occupying one end of the room. Mrs. Bell Mre. S. A. McLeod was hostess at a on 2 V «nterteinsd at three Lorelace- Thanby (Pa.), E. B. Henderson each other in California about ten days
and Mies Monel Fairweather soccesefolly moat enjoyable bridge Monday evening in S* «. Gordon mt ne<* fc ee and 0. O. Anderson, of Negaonee (Mi<^.) ^ Sunday evening the bodies arrived
managed the serving and repkniehing of honor of Mrs. Davison, of Amherst. La. Th” the drilling lrnsV ^°Xul« and w“e at once ro“ eyed To

.the ddicious refreshments and were as- j_ j)_ McKenna and Mr. J. P, Athertcm rooms were attrac ey decomted ^ved and operations will begin on Tues- thei 0y ^ome which they had left full 
skted by Miss^ire Davidson Mre. John won tbe prùe*. L M hedth ^'4^0 ^Usago.
W. Davidson, Miaa McKean, M^Georgie Mr. and Mra. Charles Keith and Miss $Bcé*ffl!' r F HW MaoKenzie A Mann people have m, friends were present from Amherst, Sack-
Trueman, Miss Agnes McKean, Miss Jeen Annie Mitton, of Petitcodiac, were visitors 1 VERJ) tbe,r emP,Qy here at present some thirty villej MKlgiCj port Elgin and all the eur-
Daiiiel and others. In the drawing room here Wednesday. ‘ ^ Vs MreVTh men- which he increased to probably rounding country, all come to pay their
Miss Nan Fairweather and Miss Emma 'Mrs. Jesse Prescott entertained inform- o ’ Arehiwid Mrs B T fiity during the coming week, as they have last Bad tribute to the deceased, After a
TurnbbH served many customer* with ally at bridge Saturday evening, two ^ p McD C^ke Mka Harei fo?,nd '* ”ece“ery to employ night shifts. ehort private service at the home, the
home-made candy and Miss Lilhe Wert tables X S aTd M™ p. L. Hanington, of this town, is the bodies were conveyed to the church: where
received “guesses” as to the weight of a The younger set bridge club met Tues- aohcitor for the MacKenzie & Mann peo- ft very large congregation had collected,
large fruit cake. In a mysterious looking day evening with Miss Kate White. Miss rel r T Moor, ««d lim. son "of ple and “ at Pre6ent “> New York in the The service was in chargé of Rev. W. H. 
booth in the hall a fortune teller was kept Marjorie Henderson won the prise. The Mr Ind Mre lntcre8t* oI the confpany. Robinson and Rev. Mr. Kirby, Baptist

[very busy. Miss Dorothy McKean regia- members of the club are Miss Mary Me- f w rw£r ^ ” ot Mr. ana . A fe wdaya ago W. F. Tait,., proprietor and Methodist partora of Point de Bute,
tered guesses of the number of beans m caulay, Miss Hazel Fairweather, Misa Hel- two. .o.ndio. „ M the Windsor Hotel, received word that Th were assisted by Rev. J.H. Brownell,

. a'glass jar and^Ir. Jim Gilbert took charge en Jonah, Miss Bees Parker, Miss Della . In‘ ÎL jl tfMr Ld eecond Bon. Albeit, who has been a of Port Elgin; Revs. Cann and Price* of
of the “doof.” Beside adding over $50 to White, Miss Freddie Hallett, Mias Jean ^ n r AW.rà*7 *“ M “ resident of Winnipeg for the past three gackville, and Rev. Dr. Chapman, of Am-
the fund, the affair was most delightful Langstroth, Miss Grace Kirk, Miss Mar- years, was seriously ill in the Winnipeg beret. Addressee were delivered by Dr.
from a social standpoint. jorie Henderson, Miss Kate White, Miss . , ?d General Hospital, a victim of scarlet fever, chapman and Rev. Mr. Robinson. Both

Mr. Samuel Scovii, of Cleveland, Ohio, Carrie Roach, Miss Nettie Moriaon, Miss J“S” ^53™. ™ Ltt*r reports say he is improving. spoke in the highest terms of the de-
who came to spend with his mother, Mre Blanche McLeod, Mrs. Harry Clarke, Mrs. ®P*ndmg tb Obnstmas season with rein Miss Donnelly, of New York, arrived in ceMedj Dr. Chapman being & life-long
W. E. Scovii, her ninety-first birthday, Ora King, Miss Louise White and Mias “TJJ- T M ^ _____  . . town on Saturday to visit her brother, T. friend of both Mr. and Mre. Tingley, his
left this week for home. Della Daly. Those outside the club in for . Mrs. 8. J. Mann, of Uantsport, is spend- F Donnelly, who is the chief engineer at remarke were especially appropriate. Rev.

Among the visitors from St. John who the evening were Mre. D. H. McAlister ?g„ ‘yf 'reeKs 10 “ ’ ™ the shale works here. Dr. Steele, of Amherst, another life-long
were here on Saturday and attended the and Miss Hazel DeBoo. -Jtv t *• u ___ za *,•__ a «&. Dorchester, N. B., Jan. 31—It is general- friend, was unable to be present, but a
“sale” were Mrs. T. E. G. Armstrong, Miss Jean Langstroth left Thursday for . d % P ly‘expected the increasing of the. stock of fetter was rtad from him in which he ex-
Mre. Gurry (Halifax), Mrs. Jarvis Wilson, Hampton, where she will he teh guest of t0 l'tta'îa-.an,L1 , ... , „ ... the Sackville Hay and Feed Company and pressed his great sorrow atthe sudden
Mre. George McArthur. Miss Hazel Baird. •“!“ Faith H^rezd, who has been tile cbaBging ^ „ to the Eastern, with dJftth of Mr .and Mre. Tingley, and of the

i Miss Dorothy Purdy, who has .been vis Mrs. James A. Murray and Miss Mary f06**, : ^ ” ^ «« a capital of $160,000, will mean an extern high regard hi which he had always held
iting Mrs. Nathaniel Curry in Montreal, Macaulay are spending a few days in St. ‘“pied to her home m ar, conn. . siop of their bumnees at the Dorchester them. The bodies were carried to the
and Miss Frances Hazen at Ottawa, ar- John. Mra. Claude Price 5P~™lnadJ" branch which is conducted by E. W. Coch- mve by twenty-four pall-bearer* selected
rived home yesterday. Prof. McCready, of Guelph (Ont.); Dr. a>joya. <**P°? rane, who is one of the principal stock- from the sons and nephews of the de-

Mr. and Mre. James F. Robertson ex- Carter and Mr. Fletcher Peacock, of Fred- \ 4 ° holders. T-tes-enterprising firm have re- ceased. There were many beautiful floral
pect to leave about the middle of February ericton, were visitor* here this week in th«^*82y >u hnrtss. «t » cently purchased the business of Kmbree tributes.
for a trip to the Mediterranean. connection with the proposed new agricui- , 4 Trenholm at Amherst and will conduct Mrs. A. C. Chapman, of Moncton, who

Mrs. M. A. Curry, of Halifax, who has tarai school. "?*£“??“ r? £,*1 * wholesale store there under the manage- has been spending a few day* in town with
been visiting relatives in 9t. John and Mrs. George W. Fowler and Master -w- t. J?”. vrg Mre" ment of C. Dixon, one of the directors. her daughter, Mrs. C. W. Fawcett, re-
Rothesay, went home yesterday. Cedric have returned from a visit to Have- ÏT TV T_ ° ’ ' A "T The clergy in connection with the Shed- turned home yesterday. : _ ’

Mre. W. J. Davidson entertained a few lock. While there they were guests of „■ A si ’ ' « V-' iac deanary are to meet here on the 6th Mr*. J. W. S. Black was hostess on Wed-
friends informally at the tea hour on Mrs. A. H. Robinson. Mi£! » w Ne_ York aod 7th of February. They wiH be en- nesday evening at her residence, Middle
Tuesday for Mrs. J. Simeon Armstrong, of The Opportunity Circfe met with Mrs. V p ntVl —jtWrienda tertained at the homes of parishionari. Sackville, at a very handsomely arranged
Fredericton, who is visiting Mra. Dom- G. D. Osgoode Tuesday evening. MEf w A Fercuson entertained a few Rev. Canon Robinson, at present in bridge of eight table* at which the prize
ville. "The guests included Mrs. Arm- Mrs. Joseph Lamb has closed her house . . ■ at"i™cheZ?^nd bridge on Friday 1 charge of Trinity church here is greatly winners were Mrs- C- W-.Fawcett-
strong, Mrs. Domvflle, Mrs. Barclay Boyd, for the winter, and will leave soon for Mon ton 30—(Snecia^—The firat appreciated by his. Congrégation. 1 F. J. Allison, Dr. H. E. Bigelow and Mr.
Mrs. A. W. Daniel, Miss Fairweather,Mrs. Shediac, where she will be .the guest of .. -h ' , elected ritv council Warden Pif>*s, of the penitentiary, who H. C. Read, while the consolation pnzee
John H. Thomson, Miss Taylor and Mre. Mrs. J. D. Weldon. ™hrtd thfrdvffi heswLhS was recently married has been presented went to Mrs. A. W. Bennett and Mr C.
Ludlow Robinson. Mrs. F. G. Lansdowne has invitations Xa tbT w(St oi stei&ig com- with a bookcase accompanied by an ad- W. Fawcett. The drawing rooms were lav-

Kshop Richardson is to be the guest out for a bridge Tuesday afternoon. mi,A f tbe vear and tbe aDnomtment dress by the other Officials and staff of iahly decorated with taUps and daffodite.
of Rev. A. W. and Mre. Daniel on Sun- George W. Fowler, M. P., left Sunday -, Mayor W K Gross and all the prison. The hostess was gowned in ruby velvet
dav next. for Ottawa. n ~*y° " fT" tiT .f.av.-.rh, F. C. Palmer is-in Borton at present, with lace trimmings. Among those present

The third lecture in the Monday even- M™- Ora. King has returned from a visit ^^r^mnfitteea Pare : Finance, Robin- he wiU return next week accompanied by were Mr. and Mr*. H. C. Mr- “d
ing course was given this week at the to Hampton . t «.n Oa^drtl lWe^- board of works, Mre. Palmer, who has been rsoelving treat- Mra. G. H. McKenzie, “r. andMra.F^.
handsome residence of Mr. end Mrs. Mrs. WmH. Goldmg entertained, a* a Erv’ere Robinson Boudreau- fire. Tingley, ment at a hospital in tjiat.city, and whose AVi9on,Mr. and Mra. A. W Bennett, Dr.
Thomas Bell, when Mrs John H. Thom- %££**»*. thlmble »arty ThtiMday Tiickrt^oliee, Cra^dtil, Bou& many friend, to l«rn ha. “d t
stm gave a very bright and interesting ac- r„n , Mi_, Allen; legislation, Robinson, Fryere, Cran- greatly improved m,bçal^h. W. Fawre^, Mre- H. M. wco

mSL A Co^el^Æ^v^^of dan- Chas. W. Mittonand Edward Girou- B«)’ M.as

™s,scrtï,„v« sa» » »• «w---».-*—* srstiAsnssa's; .Ms.'ttie saw ss-feSrî.'S-f&Æfflk
a sea voyage. Among those present were the^gucst of her sister, Mrs. F. G. Ute- Robert E. Undon,drive,,' sevm tables at wh4 the prize vrinnere ^d“w. Donald
Mre. Andrew Blair, Miss Éblhngworth, • . ., ^ Fred H. Moore, loerenotive terter; Jas. W. were Mrs. A. C. Chapman (Moncton), , bueinsee trip to Mont-
Mrs. J. H. Thomson, Mre. Harry Gilbert, Mise Strtkey of Moncton, is the guest ^ ^ Elias White, yardinarter. Mre. H. B. Bigelow, Mr. A. Saundere and ^rard «• on a buem*e6 tnp 40 M°“4
Mr. Jim Gilbert, Mrs. Darnel, Miss Dan- of Mra. W C<mk Hteator. A black fox akin wae sold in Moncton Mr. H. A. Ford. This occasion was the Mary McHaffey left on Tuesday for

■ sas «■ -1- * -11 *tM-
Si'ïsiftS’Z'a;
Miss Ganong, Miss Cameron, Miss John- woti the prizes. clerk. The fox was caught in » snare at flowers and delicious refreshetoents were
son, Mr. and Mrs. Schaefer, Mr. and Mrs. The Laterny Oubmet with Mrs. Percy TurUe Creek by a son of George Smith. served at 13 o'etoek. lia haste* Was be- 
Horace Longley, Mr. Wittbere, Mra. G. Gunn Inursday evening. .... ., The Moncton hockey team returned yes- oomingiy gowned in white crepO de meteor 
•L. Robinson, Miss Thomson, Miss H. Me- A™ry enjoyahleeocisl was held in tae tatday Sydney and New Glasgow trimmed with tnacraefie lace. Those pree-
Murray,-Mr. and Mra. Harry Paddington, jertry of the Methodist church Monday , conaid4rably bartered as the result ent were Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Allison, Mr 

. Mr. Elmer Puddington, Mr. G. Hevenor, w^ their rough gLe at Sydney. Jack and Mre. A. W. Bennett, Mr. and Mrs
Mr. and Mre. Bell, Miss Brock, Mr. Har- Walker, the Moncton star, who was put Walter Black, Dr. afid Mrs. Bigelow, Mr
old Brock, Miss Margaret Fairweather, Mra l^edm Mylce, MissGretchen out of business at Sydney, was able to re- and Mrs. A. C. Chapman^ (Moncton), Mrs.
Miss Nan Fairweather, Miss McKean^Iiee Mies Bess Parker Mr. Wellington.^ The turn gaturday hut is in bed shape. He H. M. Wood, Mis* Gretchen Allison, Mias
Dorothy McKean, Mies Hendricks, Miss °™daf .8cb<”1 .°irc°?l,tra ■W*gj,pr^nt will make an effort to get in condition to Louise Ford, Mies Jen. Riohwdaon, Miss
Emma Tnrnbull, Mr. Cooper, Mre. Hib- 88 usual, wae greatly enjoyed. The main . Tuesday night here against the So- Effie Johnson, Miss Dott Johnson, Miss herd, Mr. Mallert, Mr John Purdy, Mr. . evening was tee ^/nmgof His injuries are Papally about Marjorie aBtes, Mire Beatricc Frwr Mr.
Cecil Wert, Mr. Herbert West and others, of the chnrchand the presen- the {a<Jo tod head, which are badly F. B. Black, Mr. A. B. Copp, Mr. Graham,
Delicious refreshment» were served. Mre. ««rf- * Mr. H. A. Ford, Mt F L.Ford, Mr. R.
Thomson had many interesting post cards Sharp, of a beautiful Westminster dock. jj Greenberg, manager of -the F. C. Tritee, Mr. W. 8. Wood, Mr. W. Heans 
which were passed about. Wool worth & Co. «tore here, has been and Mr. A. Saundere.

- The next in the couree will be a “musi- MONCTON transferred toTSt. Thomas (Ont.) Satur- Mre. Fawcett was again hosts* at a
cal” evening at “Netherwood” on Monday . day night he wae presented with a travel- bridge of «x tables on Tuesday afternoon
February 10 Moneton, Jan. 30—Mre. A, E Trites has ;ng hag and address by friends at the at which prizes were won by Miss FydeU

The Ladies’ Sewing Society met at the to her home in Salistmiy after Minto Hotel- , v and Mi* Annie Sprague. Tie hostess on
home of the president, Mre. A. W Daniel, y™*J few days with her sister, Mrs. Three new locomotives have arrived here this occasion was handsomely gowned m 
on Friday afternoon last Afternoon tea Charles McCarthy. ’ the last few days for the I. C. R. These blue crepe de chene. Among those pres-

fi "i"d **’*' *'mI«- L. H. Bornera hu gom to St. ™ ^_________ &. I M ^ S ^ l ^

• «ttKVé »- SS-AST * - 00RCHESTE* Si
* Mra Hd“crihoun^d Miss Alice Cole MiasGkdysWinter has gone to To- Dorchester, Jan. 2^-Miss Logan and F G. Rainnie, Mre. H. CMcCroady, Mrs. J^roMe^rtn TTduT'A ’T'oaï
left yesterday to visit friends in Sackville. *?£nd 1 two month8 vaOTtl0“ Mies Hazel Alward, teacher, co the High Bigelow, Mrs. BrantonMra Tb<* Wtar- W. ^ is dlnctg was in-

' - 'a.ÆîiWftsi'S!; 3SfiSSsSSS ***-fc —. - —. ^ «

r Ira- *- L. - » &WS52Fv&r.Vt7t.dke8pk=t TwK boro, are the guest, of relatives in the <*£> M. t chapman, who rtent several Ayer rame in at the tea hour. Thosewho Dunn ’
at . dt5„ Hiram Teed- entertained a number daye ** wtumed t0 MmC" Æ 3 F^l rtd ^ Nto M^ ^ret BaMwin entertained

Mrs. Simeon Armstrong ie returning . Friday afternoon in honor o^Mei^y. . - . . . , ./ about twenty-five of her friends on Mon-
hmne to Fredericton end of this week h mother, Mrs David Baird. Mre. J^ tetteLrt‘of* Mre M 8Q W °W. H." M. Wood left on Monday on a ^7 evening, after a very enjoyable enow

Senator Domville came home from Ot- _ . ’hted bv her sisters the ”™’ ™e'1gu??t , 2™’Jr- • ,7*7' trin to Svdnev shoe tramp. Games were enjoyed and a
“m„“JwtSi. 1- rtmrf Iran 7 j lb, A D. ïta‘Æ.>S7l£«.S,a” ^»*, h- bti

■“ -•»' ** * G“W' ='13'ss%id s* °J ,t s«“as3..,n s*
t&tSfès&KÏZ ‘ssànatt - îïa±r saw

Of last week Mrs. F. R. DeBoo was week with friellda,in the city. . tD™f *“ h" Sson spent Mr. A. B. Copp left on Tuesday for ^
Ihotese at a very pleasant bridge. Mrs. Miss Blanche Bishop, of Dorchester, ia J5ÎÏL?" 4" sJwfltê' ^ Montreal. DaHl,0*lah*. “
iWm. McLeod and Mre. Robert Monson the ^gt of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Cosmen. W7dne^day >nSackvdle. , . . Mrs. J. W. Crowell has issued cards for g”®*1 °* her &ÎS& ¥^’ JohPiAlmony.
Won the prizes. Among the todies present Mra* A. J. Webster, of Shediac, spent - £ a bridge on Friday afternoon. • MeesreHdyardleft on Monday for
were Mre. Jeese Prescott, Mre. Lans- the ittter part of the week with her J™*”®"*: T, M !n Moncton on Governor and Mre. Wood were enter- ^ 0?Ald Alex Wal-
downe, Mre. Wm. H. McLeod Mrs. B. A stotei>in-tow, Mrs. F. J,' White. tained at dinner on Tuewiay evening at Wafltoe^wi^of^ld. A^ Wal
McLeod, Miss Roach, Mrs-George: Suf- Miss Florence Hocken is the guest of W74“sd^y- re-nmaton are spend- Mr. and-Mrs. F. J. Allison’s. HmS tonT^Ue to lrave to
fren. Mrs. J, P. Atherton, Mrs. R. B. H. friends at Newcastle. r . Mr ^ ar*«Pend Mrs. Charter», Mre. A. J. Webster, Miss ^ her hmbs, is now able to leave her
Davidson (Amherst), Mrs. J. D. McKenna, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Appleton spent the m|.a deys in Moncton. • •,: Hilda Tait and Mtoe Jardine, , of Shediac, v , -, Howard Jamieson have
Mrs. L. R. Murray, Mre. J. M. Kinnear, week end in Newcastle, thi guests of Mre. ...«*% fc»wnf’ who baa been vunti^ 8re ûf Mrs. J. W. S. Hack. rtew^tos^nda Z
Mrs. H. H. Dryden, Mrs. McAlister, Mrs. Appleton’s parents, Mr. and Mra Isaac h«r son, Mr. Lee Brownell, Among thoee who attended the dance in “ . -l ■ Barents Mr^ and Mrs
Joseph Henderson, Miss Marjorie Hender- Leighton. .. vll‘e’ ^«turned Moncton given by Mre. F. R. Sumner'and Mho^ieJunSon
eon, Mre J. J. Daly, Mre. H. B. Clrtke, Miss Blanche Keith has gone to Camp- Mrs MoManus of “T.^ HaliTaL Mrs. H. M. Wood were Mr. and Mrs. 0. L J^n.oT of El River
Mre. Hazen Adair, Mrs. W. B. Jonah, bellton to spend a week with Mias Eva ha, been venting her da^term Halifax, w pawcett, Mr. and M». J. W. S Black c hasbe^vitotingrolatvra
Mrs. James Lamb, Mre. Robert Monson, Wilson. *m to*n> the guest of fnenda. ■ I Dr. and Mrs H. E. Bigelow, Mr. and Er08™g’ re-ven returnoi
Mre. J. M. McIntyre, Mra. George H. Eev. Geo. Steel, of Shediac, spent Fri- M»s Da»y Burn;rtt entertained a f;ew oit Mrs. F. B. Hack, Mira Lon Ford, Mise a* f** Haven h“ r^ara*t

as? tüïauutstna sSSSæS sttÆRf&v»*a is&sr£Si -K, ra—- n.Mb* -ssfcrta-«Ee
Sent and Mre. Wileon.of SS^IfafT'^ .spend- Lanagan’ Gra“ B0W“’ taoroug^ enjhyaileinfo^ to^Mra reÇ^ registered twenty be-

. Lowell (Mass.), were visitors here this mg a few weeks in Apohaqm with their Jean Fiercy. - , Krumn’R unw. . C* Mr. Falooner wene the here this morning the coldest• week en route to their new home in New daughter, Mrs. J. V. Wright. . Miss Mane Houghton, of Johnson e JLto pm6 winner. After bridge s dainty sup- ^ y^. 8’
Glasgow (N. S.), where Mr. Wilson has Miss Lena Livingstone, of Harcourt, to « m town, the guest at Mr. and Mrs. per was served at emaU tables m the dm- y - Hsr* * -1""1 sïïs» » ïSi^rAiCS:

Mies Hazel Fairweather entertained the days with relatives in Salisbury. home here, the guest of his father, Mr. F. Murray, Mr. and Mrs. Walker, Mr. and
todies of Trinity church choir Thursday Mr. and Mra R. G. Jefferson have re- C. Palmer. Mra H. C._Rrad, Mr. and Mre^G. H.
evening. turned from a week’s stay with friends at Misses Josephine Ortton, May Palmer, McKenue, Mr and Mra A. H Me&eady,

Mrs * W Cook Hunter has issued cards Annapolis. - Myrtle Thomas and Mr. Herbert Palmer Mr. and Mre. H. M. Wood, Mre. Tritee,
for an at home Friday afternoon. Mrs W. H. Wathen» of Riohibncto, is attended the Mount Allison skating party Mias Fydell, Mies MRahell, Miss Cameron,

Mrs. James Lamb entertained at bridge the guest of friends in the city- “ Sackville on Friday evening. Mr. Graham, Mr. amwon^Mr. Fatooner,
Thursday afternoon. Mrs. H. Sleeth has returned from Neiv Mr. Jamee Friel ^arrived home from Mb. J, Wiggins, Mr. Re Entes and Mr.

Mrs Sfibvil Neales has returned from a Glasgow where she was spending a month Moncton on Wednesday, where be hse been W. T. Wood, 
visit to Fredericton with relatives. for the part two week*. . Mr. Duncen Cameron, who for a number

Mrs Wm H. McLeod has invitation» -Mrs. J. D. Irving, of Buctouche, spent ,Thg,death occurred oo Saturday after- of years was manager of the Sackville 
out for a bridge Monday afternoon. the week end with friends in the city. noon of Mra Elizabeth Ctortand, former- agency of the Royal Bank of Canada now

Mi* Freddie Hallett to .pending th.* The Mi** Mitt=9, oi Adtobury, q^pt ly . rendent of ^tr^l Hffl, Albert Op., »>ol4.jin, «portât pomfron m connection
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FROM ALL OVER. TH-,
MARITIME PROVINCES

jjrs. Smith, of Woodstock, wh< 
visiting Mrs. William Park, r€
her home last Monday.

Mr. Fred 8. Henderson, wai 
very pleasant surprise last Satui 
|ng, .when a number of the mem) 
Methodist choir and eongregati 
bled at the Methtdist parsonage 
ter â short address, presented h 
beautiful suit case, and umbrell 
Ognition of his valuable service 
church during his stay in Ne we 
flenderson, although taken by 
made a very fitting reply. Aftej 
of hours of social chat and ai 
refreshments were served, the j 
parting about 1L o’clock.

Much sympathy is expressed fq 
fly of Mrs. John Clark, whose f| 
place last Sunday afternoon at 5.1 
at the home of her. daughter, 9 
ter C. Hayward. She had beei 

for the past year or d 
formerly Miss Rebecca 1 

Point de Bute. Westmorland co 
besides her husband she leaves tj 
ters, Mrs. W. H. Robbins, of 
(N. 8.), and Mrs. C. C. Haywarj 
town.
/ Mise Margaret Law lor, who 
spending the past month at the 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. B 

_ returned to Ottawa on Tuesday, j 
Alice Burchill is visiting j 
of Stellarton (N.S.)

Miss Byrne, of Ottawa, and tu 
the Misses Douglas, of Edinbu 
land, are guests of Mrs. William 

The dance in the town hall las 
4ay evening, under the auspicj 
Miramichi Lawn Tennis Club, w 
pnjoyable affair. The hall waa 
decorated with flags, etc., and thJ 
in excellent condition. The J 
mrere Mrs. Ball. Mrs. McDona 
Park and Mrs. C D. Murray, 
can’s orchestra, of Chatham, fur]

<to .t bra himràe^Æ'eTmotto
“Sra^eLtoy^ck, of St. John, has 

been visiting Mre. de Mille Buck.
Dorchester, N. B., Feb. 2-For the pert 

few weeks operations at the MacKenzie 
4 Mann shale works at Taylor Village 
have been carried on under the direction

' uf

;

!
'

| wae attired in a dainty gown of pale blue 
eilk, and Mi* Kate White, who wore a 
handsome pale pink chiffon.

Friends here are interested in hearing 
of the success of Mr. H. Earle Johnston, 
a former Bathurst boy and son of Mr. and 
Mrs. D. T. Johnston, who has been ap
pointed district manager in Winnipeg by 
the N. W. Life Insurance Company. >

The marriage took place on Wednesday 
tort, Jan. 22, at Minto of Mr. Leo A. 
Connolly to Miss Lillian O’Leary. Mr. 
and Mre. Connolly will have the beat 
wishes of a great many friends for their 
future happiness.

The county ball which took place on 
Friday last in the court house was an un
qualified success. Efficient committees had 
co-operated to carry out well planned ar
rangements, an da good time for all was 
tier happy result of their efforts. Har
rison's orchestra furnished excellent musi 
for a programme of twenty-four dances. 
Among those present the following were 
noticed: Mrs. F. H. Eaton, who won- 
yellow silk; Mre. S. A. McKendy, white 
voile; Mrs. R. Di' Southwood, black ho
over black silk; Mrs. W. J. Kent, black 
silk; Mre. J. Robertson, purple velvet ; 
Mrs. P. J. Veniot, steel grey silk; Mrs. 
V, Smyth, amythest silk; Mre. Coffin, 
white silk, white net overdress; Mrs. W. 
F. Pepper, black eilk, pink roses; Mrs. H. 
White, blue silk; Mre. T. Casey (Boston:, 
blue silk; Mrs. E. P. McKay, chiffon 
blue satip; Mrs. J. W. White, point d 
prit over1 white silk; Mre. Wm. G. White, 

satin ; Mr*. P. J. Burns, black lace 
black satin; Mrs- J. J.' Harrington,

'•
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music. *

Mr. L. B. McMurdo and fri 
Marshall, who having been visit 
here and on P. E. Island, ret 

. Monday to their homes in Cal| 
Mr. Fred. 8. Henderson was 

'of honor at a turkey supper at 
mercial Hotel last Tuesday eve 
by members of the Old Hotne 1 
mittee, of which Mr. Henderso 
retary. After ample justice had 
the supper, addresses were giv 
mayor, Mr. E. A. McCurdy and 
which sincere regrets were ex 
Mr. Henderson’s removal from 
The mayor, on behalf of the . 
presented Mr. Henderson with 
fnlly fitted suit case. The latte 

chosen words, thanked his 
kindness, and after a coup 

çfifejk, the National anthem wa 
tiie gathering broke up.
. The crystal anniversary of Ml 
Robert McMichael’s wedding da 
ebrated in a moet happy mi 
Tuesday evening, when a large 
friends called upon them at thej 
tiKoffer congratulations and aka 
them with beautiful gifts in cu 
dainty lunch was served. Am) 
present were Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Miss Helen McLeod, Miss Grey] 
Jardine, Miss Gremley, Miss 
Miss Armstrong, Miss Lyon. M3 
rie, Misses O’Donnell, Rae Rum 
McCormick, Lingley, Corbett, 
mît Willison, and Messrs. 
Q>le, Henderson, McQuarriJ 
Barnes, Williamson, Atkinsoj 
Driscoll, McLaggan, Hutchison 

Hjcka.and others. 
Helen Harris, of Mona 

guest of her sister, Mrs. E. HJ 
Mr. Harry McKeen, who has] 

ing friends in town for the pasfl 
Monday morning for his homJ 
ville (N. S.)

Mias Mary Davidson was ho] 
most enjoyable bridge of five tal 
home last Wednesday afternJ 
prizes were won by Mrs. F. 
(Chatham) and Mrs. McDonall 
C. B.) Among those present 
,F. E. Neale (Chatham), Mys, 
(Sydney), Mre. John Burchil! 
Edith Burchill (Nelson). Mrs 
Fish, Mrs. T. W. Crocker, ] 
Ball (Stanstead, Que.), Mrs. W 
Mrs. Don. Grimmer, Mrs. R. 
Mrs. Josephine Sargeant (Ne! 
E. Hubert Sinclair, Miss Haj 
ton), Mrs. H. Crocker, Mre. Fi 
Mrs. Dick, Mrs. Winslow, M 
son, Miss Snowball, and Mia 
Chatham.

%
m

rose
over . .
black voile; Mre. J. B. Hachey, 
eilk; Mra. Chae. Ellie, Blue silk, white 
marquisette overdress, Mrs. H. G. Wil
lett, embroidered chiffon over pink satin; 
Mrs. A. E. Loosen, dresden chiffon over 
white satin; Mra. Henry Bishop, black 
voile; Mrs. L. A. Palmer, blue silk, black 
lace overdress; Mre. T. M. Burns, pink 
silk; Mra. Arthur Meahan, black velvet; 
Mrs. C. P. Hickey (Chatham), embroid
ered net over cream satin; Mre. 11. Power, 
black voile; Mrs. A. Ferguson, embroid
ered marquisette; Mrs. Peter Leger, pink 
silk; Mrs. N. A. Landry, wisteria silk; 
Mre. J. N. Michaud, white satin, pearl 
ornaments; Mre. Sydney DeeBrieaj-, black 
eilk; Mrs. Gerald O’Brien (Chatham 
white satin; ill*. George Windsor, rose 
silk; Mrs. J, McCarthy, green velvet; Mre.
J. Melvin, black toile; Mrs. S. Holden- 
gtaber, oream satin; Mre. 8. Melanson, 
black silk; Mrs. J. Ferguson, black lace. 
Mrs. E. W. Malone, white marquisette : 
Mrs. G. Gilbert, black silk; Mra. 
cet, old rose silk; Mre. Wm. Willis,black 
velvet; Mre. Douglas Williamson, white 
satin, lace trimmings; Mrs. L. Turner, 
white marquisette; Mre. D. Fraeer (Chat
ham), black silk and lace; Mrs. J. A. 
Payne, pink ninon, lace, ovçnjres*; Mrs. 
J. Armstrong, black silk; Mre. J. Landry, 
yellow satin; Mrs. A. T. Hinton, black 
satin; .Mrs. Theo. Doticet, blue eoliennei 
Mre. VT. D. Doucet, white voile; Mrs. Har- 
velWlnte, btocl velvet-, ïÇraKate-White, 
blue velvet, chiffon trimmings; Mies Dodo 
Power, maiee ■ eilk, ent steel trimmings; 
Mi* Agnes ^Ferguson, chiffon over rose 
satin; Miss Margaret Duncan, white silk, 
white net overdress; Miss Aggie Burns, 
yellow satin, chiffon overdress, cut steel: 
Mies Josle Burns, black lace; Mise -Mar
garet Kent, white net over ailk; Mies 
Belle Mullins, blue silk, cut steel trim
mings; Mias L. Hubert, mauve voile; Miss 
Annie Miller, white net over blue; Mies 
Jessie Outer, brown silk, Persian trim
ming; Mise Etta Payne, yellow silly Miss 
Shae, blue silk; Mies Opal CulBgato, pink 
silk; Mies Irene Ultigan, pink voile; Miss 
M. Shireley, black voile; Miee Sarah 
Meahan, blue voile; Miss Yvonne Mor
rison, yellow silk, white lace overdress ; 
Miss L. Shirley, pink satin; Mise A. 
Synott (Chatham), Dresden chiffon over 
pink satin; Mi* A. Ellis, Dresden silk: 
Mias Marion Miller, blue voile; Mise M. 
Branch, chiffon over blue silk; Miss 
Loretta Mullins, pale blue velvet; Mi® 
Violet Goodwin, white satin, spangled net 
overdress; Miss Margery McAlieter, white 
satin; Miss Marion Hinton, pink eilk: 
Mies Emma Power, blue satin; Miss Tila 
Melaneon, rose silk; Miss Regina Leger. 
blue satin; Miss Mayme Power, chiffon 
over pink silk; Mi* Dora Gallant, pale 
blue velvet; Mi* B. Gallant, pink satin: 
Mira M. Fearon, yeBow satin; Miss M. 
Harrington, black silk; Miss Edna 
bur, pink silk, lace trimmings; Miss Kath
leen Mullins, eilk voile, roses; Miss T- 
Gotrean, black voile, over yellow silk; 
Mira B. Power, pink satin, chiffon trim
mings; Miss Edith Hinton, mauve silk; 
Miss B. Balter, wisteria silk; Miss L. Dou
cet, blue silk, lace trimmings; Mi* hi. 
Williamson, cream net over blue silk; Mies 
J. Howard, blue silk; Miss L. Meahan, 
black voile; Miss Q. Salter, blue silk; 
Miss M. Carter, green silk; Mi* Allie 
donnera, black lace over dresden silk; Miss 

>G. Doucet, white net over pink silk; Mies 
M. Hall, black velvet; Mi* E. McKendy,

Mi* 1.

mauvp
Mrs. I. Howie, Mre. J*. Moore, 
tait, Mrs. F. Robid'oux, Mra.:
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DALHOUSIh
Dalhoueie, N. B., J«n. 36—At a special 

meeting of the Dalhousie town council; 
held on Monday evening, presided over by 
Mayor W. 8. Montgomery, it wae unani
mously resolved to call for tenders immedi
ately for the installation of an electric 
light' plant in our town.

Miss Marie White, of Bathurst, spent a 
couple of days here tost week, the guest 
of Mrs. John Baldwin. She left on Friday 
last for New York, in company with Mi* 
Kate Harquail. They will spend eome time 
there visiting friends.

Mr. Fergraon Fraeer, of Cross Point (P.
’ Q.), wae the guest recently of Mr. Charles 

Stewart, at Bellevue. »
Mira Yvonne Sameon left for Quebec on 

Tuesday’s Maritime to spend a few weeks 
visiting friends. r

The young people will hold their second 
carnival in our curling rink on Mardi Gras 
evening. The costumes promise to be elab-

PETITC0DIA
Petitcodiac. N. B., Jan. 30- 

Mitton spent Thursday witl
Moncton.

Mies Helen Scott, Sussex,
friends in town.

Meb. William S. Bleakney s 
laet' week in Salisbury, the j 
parents,Ur. and Mra. George 

J. E. Humphreys ie in St, 
business trip.

Mies Elizabeth Turnbull, 
visiting her .eister, Mrs. Gia 
roe.

Wil

Mr. and Mrs. Lee B. Stock] 
Mrs. C. H. Keith, Mies Al 
Miss Gertrude Bourne. Mr.] 
hart and Mr. Evans Bourne I 
Play Freckles in Sussex, on 
evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford WJ 
the week-end with friends ini

Mise Eva Stockton spent I 
with friends in Moncton.

Dr. G. W. Fleming is in 3 
business trip.

spangled net over yellow silk; 
Sullivan, mauve satin. vBATHURST

Bathurst, N. B„ Jan, 29—Mre. H. White 
made a short visit to Moncton .during the 
week.

Mrs. P. J. Burns is making a visit to 
her daughter, Mrs. C. P. Hiekey, in Chat-

Miss Lyle McCormack has been visiting 
her aunt, Mra. Robert Armstrong, and re
turned to her home in Newcastle this 
week.

Mr. and Mre. Arthur McKendy spent 
the week.end in Douglaetown.

M»s Aggie Burns left on Monday to 
visit her sister, Mrs*.' C. P. Hickey, in 
Chatham.

Mrs. Felix Erenette returned laet week 
from a visit to relatives in Quebec.

Mr. M. L. Doyle, of the Royal Bank 
staff, Montreal ,wbo has been visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. G. J. McKenna, finished a holi
day here this week.

Mr W. Peyne, of the staff of the Royal 
Bank, visited his home in Newcastle last 
week.

Mr. Clay White left for Moncton during 
the week, where he will be engaged as Quebec), Mrs. Bate, Mrs. Armstrong, Mrs. 

of the staff of the Canadian Bank of Robt. Nicholson, Mrs. R. Waldo Crocker,
Mrs. Hubbard, Mrs. Win. Park, Mrs. Don.

Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Hickey, of Chatham, I Grimmer, Mra. Chas. Call, Mrs. John 
were guests last week of Mrs. Hickey’s ! Creaghan, Mrs. Osborne Nicholson, Mrs. 
parent», Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Burns. John Robinson, Mrs. John McKeen, Mrs.

Mr. Fred Heckbert visited his parents Jas. Davidson, Mrs. Howard Willieton, 
in Chatham recently. Mrs. A. B- Copp (Sackville), Mrs. Allen

Deep regret is expressed here at the J. Ferguson, Mrs. John Russell, Mrs 
news of the death at Chatham Hotel Dieu Chas. Sargeant, Mrs. John P. Burchill 
Hospital of Rev. Father Fitzgerald after (Netoon), Mre. Donald Morrison, Mrs. 
a short illnees- Father Fitzgerald made Thos. Tozer and Mrs. Volckman (Miller- 
many friends in Bathurst during his pa»- ton), and Mrs. H. Willison. 
torate at Pokemouche. Mr. Jam* Stables, of New York, spent

Messrs. Angus McLean, T. M. Burns, the week-end in town, the guest of hi» 
A. J. H. Stewart, M. P. P., and J. B. brother, Mr. George Stables.
Hachey, M. P. P-, who were deputed to Mrs. Jas. A. Bundle was hostess last 
visit the minister of public works in re- Friday evening at a most enjoyable sewing 
gard to the dredging work of the harbor, party. Among thoefe present were Mr- 
returned laet .week from Ottawa. W. J. Jardine, Mrs. A. B. Copp (Sack-

An informal dance yrill be given in the ville), Mrs. Robt. Nicholson, Mill. John

NEWCASTLE
Newcastle, Jan. 30—-Misses Alice and 

Gretta Rundle, and Mi* Rae spent the 
week-end with, their friend, Miss Alice 
Johnston, of Loggievflle.

Mrs. J. D. Creaghan entertained a few 
friends to a small and informed bridge 
last Friday evening at her home. Among 
those present were Mr. and Mrs. William 
Cinclair, Mi* Lindsay, Mrs. Jas. O. Fish, 
Mrs. H. T. Ball, Mi* Crocker and others.

On Thursday evening of laet week, Mrs. 
Jae. O. Fish was hostess at a very hand
somely arranged bridge of seven tables, at 
her residence, which was one of the most 
delightful parties of the season. The host
ess was becomingly gowned in black silk, 
and was assisted" by Mrs. McDonald aiF 
Miss Jean Morrison. The prize winner1 
were Mrs. R. Nicholson, first; and Mr- 
Wm. Park, second. Among those present 
were Miss Davidson, Miss M. Davidson, 
Mrs. McDonald (Sydney, C. B.), Mrs. T. 
W. Crocker, Mrs. H. T. Bell jStanstre/?,'

FREDERICK)
Fredericton, N. B , Jan. -9- 

leton Allen was today lioste 
comely arranged bridge 
given in honor of her . 
Blair, of Ottawa, and Mrs 
of Port Elgin Mrs 
8a€e green satin veiled in 
with pearls and diamonds. 
Blair wore a pretty gown ot 
lfroe and wore brown 
shaded ostrich pi 
^d mink fur band 
grey and white with black ve 
Alex. Thompson was in whii 

pink ninon. The prize .
A. J. Gregory first. > 

hitt second. Mre. W H. S 
\ insolation prize. At the i 
i copper Mrs. Holden preside 
,v Jo. the dining room, which
^with

SUSSEX
m of

i nieces
noon

vel
unies of yh 

Mrs. ]

silver basket filled
and tied with yello 
Sorving; were Mrs. Alex. T1 
^an Thompson. Miss 
Mrs. Alcorn. Thote present 
Holden, Mrs. George Bhiir, 1 
g*on, Mrs. FitzGerald. Mr* 
W*0*low. Mrs. Geo. Allen, 
Hr». Stopford. Miss Stopfoi 

Mrs. J. Stewart N 
t»Randolph, Mrs. Thonnie 

Robinson, Mrs. McCaffrey. 
M**- Wainwright. Mre. W 

Harold Babbitt, Mre. ( 
®itt, Miss Helen Babbitt. 
”Jtt, Miss Mattie MoLauch 
Tltompson. Mrs. B»*:dgc^. 
Miss Dora Robins o. M
Misa Jeannette Beveriv. Mi 

Mrs. Bliss, Mrs. ( . 
®vC. Foster, Mrs. Lvggie

one
Commerce.

SHEDIAC
Shedi*c, N. B., Jan. 36—Mira Frances 

Steel, who is attending the Ladies” Col
lege atjtockvilte, spent the week-end wftb 
her perenta,, Rev. G. and Mrs. Steel, in 
town, accompanied by three young tody 
friends, Mi* Irving and Mi* Phalen, also 
Mt. Allison students, and Miss May Hayes, 
of St. John.

Miss Elsie Jardin* wee the' guest for a 
few d»ye this week of Sackville friends.

Mr, and Mrs. George Atkinson, of Van- #
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eee on Monday evening, Feb. J, 
ang ladies of the town under the 
ge of Mrs. Henry Bishop, Mm. 
pper, Mrs. J. P. McTomney,Mra. 

and Mrs. J. A. Payne. Mc- 
orchestra will furnish music.
N. Michaud received her friends 
rstqtime since her marriage on 
afternoon. She was gowned 

y in old rose silk with black 
nic. In the dining room, where * 
>lor scheme was prettily carried 
handsomely appointed tea table 
ded over by Mrs. P. J. Burns, 
i a becoming gown of black veV 
. Henry White, who served the 
a pretty blue silk costume. They 

eted in serving by Miss Kath- 
6ns, sister of the hostess, who 
id in a dainty gown of pale blue 
Miss Kate White, who wore * 

j pale pink chiffon. . % : ,
here are interested in hearing 

ecees of Mr. H. Earle Johnston, 
Bathurst boy and son of Mr. and 
T. Johnston, who has been ap- 
listrict manager in Winnipeg by 
F. Life Insurance Company. » 
(Triage took place on Wednesday 
. 22, at Minto of Mr. Leo A.: 
to Miss Lillian O’Leary. Mr. 
Connolly will have the best 

I a great many friends for their 
ippiness.
unty ball which took place on 
st in the court house was an un
success. Efficient committees had 
ed to carry out well planned nr-1 
its, an da good time for all was 
)y result of their efforts. Har- ’ 
rchestra furnished excellent music 
fegramme of twenty-four dances, 
ihose present the following were 

Mrs. F. H. Eaton, who wore , 
lk; Mrs. 8. A. McKendy, white 
rs. R. D. South wood, black lace I 
ik silk; Mrs. W. J. Kent, black
s. J. Robertson, purple velvet;
J. Veniot, steel grey silk; Mrs. I
h, amythest silk; Mm. Ctiffyn,1
k, white net overdrass; Mrs. W.
t, black silk, pink roses; Mrs. H. i 
Ine silk; Mm. T. Casey (Boston),1 
i Mrs. E. P. McKay, chiffon
n; Mrs. J. W. White, point d’ee- ' 
■white silk; Mm. Wm. Q. White, 
n; Mrs. P. J. Burns, black lace 
;k satin; Mrs. J. J. Harrington,! 
île; Mm. J. B. Hachey, mauve1
s. Chaa. EU», blue suk, white j 
tte overdresaj Mm. \H. G. Wil- 
iroidered chiffon over pink satin;. 
E. Loosen, dresden chiffon over' 
tin; Mm. Henry Bishop, black 
rs. L. A. Palmer, blue silk, black, 
rdress; Mm. T. M. Burns, pink 
e. Arthur Meahan, blaçk velvet;
P. Hickey (Chatham), emhroid- 
over cream satin; Mm. M. Power, 
ale; Mrs. A. Ferguson, embroid- 
rquieette ; Mrs. Peter Leger, pink 
rs. N. A. Landry, wisteria silk;
N. Michaud, white satin, pearl 

its; Mm. Sydney DeeBrieay, black 
Ire. Gerald O'Brien (Chatham), 
ttin; Mrs. George Windsor, rose 
». J. McCarthy, green velvet; Mm. 
in, black voile; Mrs. 8. Holden- 
cream satin; Mrs. S. Melanson, 

Be; Mrs. J. Ferguson, black lace;
. W. Malone, white marquisette; 
Gilbert, black silk; Mrs. L. Don- 

Trose silk; Mm. Wm. Willie,black 
'Mrs. Douglas Williamson, white 
ice trimmings; Mrs. L. Turner, 
larquiaette; Mm. D. Fraser (Chat- 
ilack silk and lace; Mm. J. A.

satin; Mm. A. T. Hinton, black 
I4rs. Tbeo. Doiioet, blue eoliennei 
■ Hf'

.vet, chiffon tri mm ! II ^»>, «n,
maise silk, cut steel trimmings; 
pies -Ferguson, chiffon over rose 
lise Margaret Duncan, white silk, 
let overdress; Miss Aggie Burns, 
latin, chiffon overdress, cut steel; 
eie Burns, black lace; Mies-Mar
ient, white net over silk; Miss 
Dullins, blue silk, cut steel trim- 
Sliss L. Hubert, mauve voile; Miss 
diller, white net over blue; Miss 
Harter, brown silk, Persian trim- 
lise Etta Payne, yellow silk; Miss 

silk; Miss Opal Cnffigati, pink 
Irene Ultigan, pink voile; Miss 
■y, black voile; Miss Sarah

i, blue voile; Miss Yvonne Môr- 
yellow silk, white lace overdress;
j, Shirley, pink satin; Miss A. 
(Chatham), Dresden chiffon over

Itin; Miss A. Ellis, Dresden silk; 
brion Miller, blue voile; Miss M.
, chiffon over blue silk; Miss 
i Mullins, pale bine velvet;' Mias 
Goodwin, white satin, spangled net 
as; Miss Margery McAlister, white 
I Mias Marion Hinton, pink silk; 
smma Power, blue satin; Miss Tila 
on, rose silk; Mias Regina Leger, 
atin; Miss Mayme Power, chiffon 
ink silk; Miss Dora Gallant, pale 
civet; Miss B. Gallant, pink satin ;
l. Fearon, yellow satin; Miss M. 
gton, black silk; Miss Edna Wil- 
nk silk, lace trimmings; Miss Kath- 
tullins, silk voile, roses; Miss J. 
n, black voile, over yellow silk;
I. Power, pink satin, chiffon trim- 
- Miss Edith Hinton, mauve silk;
t. Salter, wisteria eiUt; Miss L. Dou- 
ne silk, lace trimmings; Mise M, 
neon, cream net over blue silk; Miss 
ward, blue silk; Miss L. Meahan, 
voile; Miss Q. Salter, blue silk;
II. Carter, green silk; Miss Allie 
a, black lace over dresden silk; Mis* 
met, white net over pink silk; Mies 
11, black velvet; Miss E. McKendy, 
id net over yellow silk; Misa I, 
n, mauve satin.

—I = :
-r «•—1Ru*e!l, Mrs. Jas. Stables. Mrs. John I Alcorn, Mrs. George Taylor, Mrs. Jack! about 600 or 700 feet below the Lynch] rived here from Halifax today. They are! On Wednesday evening Miss Purves gave! evening. Those present were Mrs. F. W. 

Koi.i..-on. Mrs. Howard WiUiston, Mre. Neil, Mrs. Wesley Vanwart, Mm. W. C. ‘ udf  ̂|»* t0" of ofpthe P=?k of * ™uslcal?a> hsr bom*J* honor of Mrs. Campbell, Miss Annie Andereon, Miss Eva
vt Falconer, Mm. Allen Ferguson, Mm. Crocket, Mm. W. S. Thomas, Mm. White- Montreal branctes m New Brunswick. ., Foster, which was a very pleasant affair. Wilson, Miss Blanche Keith (Moncton),
■h»-. Ingram Mm. M. H. McMfllan, Min head, Mm. McGrath, Mm. William Robin-, J a «wing 14^» dl wi^Ton?r^ the 67th Riment Lnd "^  ̂loi viriting St John^hiTUk .Jgg A ÏF

Kroner, Min Stables, Miss Payne and * ^ her ' ” Thl^timat d t f tb b d *7 f* ,h“>Sn>e?*f*ed * ^ ^ Harmon Murcffie on pleto„, Miss EtU Mowat, Miss M^a mÎ-
Mrs. Smith, of Woodstock, who has been cSls^t her home on Kng stoet ‘ is th“vi^Mtv bfWOOOOo’ti.e'rostra that rt*ate * M^Herrick t InVtwenty dav Tero Iv^T^rise^thek^^! NeU-eAekerM^s Lucy

^siting Mrs. William Park, returned to Thn^“ aft^wn” om 4 to 6 o’cl^k. Lr4«d ITt^ h^’^ôrk wto^h ^ roars of aae^nd^rSites to ^ one of on L , of frieX kelson, Min Greta Adams, Mms Isa Cam-
1, home last Monday. MmKetehum WMOnThurwlay hostess bene«lai^ on thcTo^dationor mb! toe L^in^cometi^^fthe cou^tov M„«^„ndhWdc,wereeni^e,l anT^he "°n- P58 Ruth Cameron snd Mlss Muriel
v!;r!rplfnmt8su^rise^s0t1’itturiay even* rovem^Ek^ft^honOTVMm"^™ to^^erectod thTwalw'W'm* toet^dêm and'^follow^* h^môïtoTg'be'twàn^ «^“^sti^nTthf h^aJdTrXa*0411 w k“' Morton •eBt5t*Td ? * ^ 

..I at the Mathtdirt patwow, and al- ^ ’m™‘"Hath1..’ HI'S» SKsSSSjef"' eB1'“ ” J.Ta Br'^ D'rlanllaa t-Lptla" ™'' ^ , “h 1 «*, «-“had !ro™ ’

asj&s-JB&ss fgz&Zggg
. w u. - «. >»

place last Sunday afternoon at 5.30 o’clock, for a ladies' bridge for Friday afternoon. 0J Alfred Kina who alienee that he at- S® lcï' hidiei pnse was awarded to ^ when upwards of fifty guests
at the home of her daughter, Mm. Cbes- Mm. Hilyard and her daughter, Mrs. temnted to shoot him H^wm îemmdtd Mre", J,m“ 8o"tbard’ “ * b,lde; gent!e" ; present to eHjoÿ her hospitality. Mr. and 
ter c. Hayward. She had been a groat John c. Alhn, who have both been quite unti^Monday *Tbe trouble occurred in 8 ï°,Mr,' GeOTg* MePng, “ ^°a“’ ; Mm. Tweedie received their guesto in the 

, sufferer for the past year or more. She y gin ce before Chrietnu», are now rocov-1 . tio wjtv board hill Peafield ladies prue, Mbs Grace Doyle, as jhrevjng room, which was prettily deco-
was 'formerly Miss Rebecqa Hicks, of ering and have taken a short drive out. an unloaded rifle in his hand and i»ed ®lp6*y’ and HarryJioyle^se baatoaU; chi - rated with daffodils. The prize winners
Point de Bute, Westmorland county and M*b Valerie Sleeves ». visiting friends ; it w4r(J 0ffbtows of his^aiûnt dren \,pT™ t0 **“ ®‘lefn l,d1« f<* the eTening w«re M”,G. H. Harrison
Iwsides her hnaband she leaves two daugh- in Woodstock. Tohn B Hawthrone formerlv chief of Mme Lawrence,-at Japanese ladiw. Mr. R. A. Snowball, who received
ters, Mrs. W. H. Robbins, of Hopewell Miss Cunningham was the entertainer of ' in thi7citv wfll’ McAdem At the cloee of the *katin? “ *dj0?™' *he handsome souvenim of the evening.
(N. 8.), and Mrs. C. C. Hayward, of this the Monday Club, with other friends, eight on Mo^day o tX i^t “ dutiS ™ent. wae mlde where Shortiy after midnight a «cherche .up
town. tables, this week, when Mrs. W. H. Sleeves „ ”h;Tof nohcoVZto.t dancing wae enjoyed. per was served m the .dining room, the

Miss Margaret Lawlor, who has been was the winner of the club prize and Mro. jyr q q McCoy has received notification Mr' L" ®' Mitchell, exchange manager table being elegantly appointai and taste
spending toe past month at the home of W. 8. Thomas of the guest prize, Miss j _ Ottawa of his anoointment as vetfr- of the I'e'®Pbone Ç0' ®tepb“iw” tblly trimmed with spring flowers and
her parente, Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Lawlor, Hilyard getting the consolation prize. At \ °*L tor in Br,m»icï in town thle week making arrangements wnilai. Among those present were Mr.

«mg* Ct.’TSX’iSsJtBEÎSU SKS&tflSÏÏ>"d«- ^««—-0.,.. - îre.rs-. ~ a £aV*ÎÈ,*S|aS
iSïiSëiAS WOODSTOCK SS?* ’■ —• « r. w
land, are guests of Mrs. William Hickson. Mm. W. 8. Thomas returned on Satur- „ m Mrs. Wifliam MureeVean and young son Mr. and Mrs. V. A. Danville, Mr. and

The dance in the town hall last Wednes- day from a short visit with friends in Woodstock,. Jan. 29—Mr. H. V. Dallmg left on Saturday to visit Mm. Alex Milne, Mm. F. E. Jordan, Mr. and Mm. George
day evening, under the auspices of the Montreal. entertained his gentlemen friends at bridge in Hartford (Conn.) Watt, Mr. and Mm. G. H. Harriron, Mr.
Miramichi Lawn Tennis Club, was a most Dr. and Mm. B. C. Foster were among °n. Tbureday evening. There were six g^y jr. B. Seelye Norton was in town and Mre. F. M. Tweedie, Dr. and Mrs.
njoyable affair. The hall was prettily the visitors to St. John this week. i ‘ables,. Tbe ^ue6tL ^ Me^e’ ùr 5’ the first of the week visiting relatives. Vaughan, Mr. tod Mrs. James Beveridge

decorated with flags, etc., and the floor was Mrs. James Taylor went to Halifax on Connell, A. V. Harahaw, Dr. T. F. Hrs. Medley Kennedy, of Beaver Har- Mr. and Mrs. F. H. McNau^it, Mr. and
in excellent condition. The chaperones Saturday to visit her father, who is in ^ra*.uT1' Williamson F“*her, Donald Munro, b ^ yj^ting Mrs. A. C. Kennedy. Mre. Joseph F. Wood, Mrs. J. W. Brank-
u-ere titi. Ball, Mrs. McDonald, Mrs. poor health. I WendeH P. Jones, (Varies Cmitocn, Ray- ^ H R Lawrence entertained the ley, Mrs. Southard, Mr,. Baton Miss Snow-
Park and Mrs. C. D. Murray. MoEach- Misa Jean Cooper entertained at a bridge -^^*7 iJ ' _T ‘ "erPI^an’ "!€orge ’ Thimble Club on Tuesday evening and on ball, Miss Pierce, Mrs. J. G. Miller, Mias
ran’s orchestra, of Chatham, furnished the of three tables on Monday evening, when “f™1111’ , 'Tw”,, Blyea' <™^g? it the eveping of February 4 this chib » to | Gillespie, Mias Beveridge, Misa Benson, 
music. • Miss Kathleen Hodge was the prize winner S. Creighton Geoige Mitchell, mee(. with Mra E M. Wilson. ? |Mre. Warren C. Winslow, Mr. Andrew

Mr. L. B. McMurdo and friend, Mr. and Miss Kitchen getting the consolation ; j"*™! «• B?lley- i A‘bert Taf1denVA1" Bishop Richardson performed the rite | Forsythe, Messrs. Beveridge and R. P.
Marshall, who having been visiting friends prize. | »** T““® TT .Tk"" of confirmation in St. Mark’s chifrch on Donald; ___ .
here and on P. E. Island, returned last Mre. W. 8. Thomas has invitations out P**> “• Burden, J. A. F. Garten, Thos. ^uewjay eveningj and at Christ ohureh, Mre. James G., Miller and Mas Gillespie
Monday to their homes in Calgary. for a double- bridge for Friday evening. | Baker, Joseph Fewer, William Skilien, A. Pennfield> on Wednesday, being a guest were hostesses at a very enjoyable euchre

Mr. Fred. S. Henderson was the guest A very happy surprise party was given | D. Holyoke. The pnzes were iron by Mr. at the ^tory whüe in town. on Monday afternoon, when they enter-
of honor it a turkey supper at the Com- Mrs. F. B. Edgecombe on Tuesday even- A. D. Holyoke and Mr. J. A. Î Garden. The {uneral the lifte Mr. Wilflam Al- tamed a number of their lady friends,
mereial Hotel last Tuesday evening given lug, when, on the invitation of her daugh- SaP?erTw^ T lan McDdugall, eldest son of Mm. hnd the Prizes were won by Mm. H. B. Mctou-
by members of the Old, Hoine Week com- ter, Mies Edgecombe, about a dozen of her & W. Wintiows^nt, last week ]>te Capt Pét<r McDougall, took place : aid and Miss Bevendge. Among tltose
mittee, of which Mr. Henderson was sec- neighbors gathered at her residence for « 9^*wa- „®a"n,g from the Baptist church on Monday after-1 parent were Mm. J. W. Brankley, Mrs.
retary. After ample justice had been done * rubber of bridge, three tables. Mm. w; Bourne, formerly assistant postmaster, nQon under the auspices of Court Char- V. A. Danville. Mre. Mck, Mrs. Eaton,
the supper, addressee were given by the Edgecombe, who was away from home at a0*ed as postmaster. i0tte, I. O. O. F. Mrs. R. A. Snowball, Mrs. F. S. Neale,
mayor, Mr. E. A. McCurdy ami others, in the time had to be telephoned for, thus Mr. R. E. Mam, of C^ipWito^ is ^a- Mre Brown ^dow of Mr. James Mrs H B. McDonald, Miss Pierce, hb*
which sincere regrets were expressed at making the surprise a very genuine one ^n* hrn.son, Mr. Mgar W. Mam, and Brown paa6ed away at tj,e home of tier Stead, Mbs Sophie Benson, Mre.. Stuart
Mr. Henderson’s removal from onr town, and was much enjoyed by the hostess. wL's-™, -< TTonlron G the daughter, Mrs. John Mooney, on Monday, Loggie Mrs. K P. TJn^ey, Mrs. Har-
The mayor, on behalf of the committee, The prize winners were Mrs. Whitehead, Miss Mary Burpee, of Houlton, » the  ̂ ghe k eurvived by four mon, hfas. Jordan, Miae^Snowball, Mre.
presented Mir. Henderson with a beauti- first; Mies Stella Sherman, second; Miss P»est «f Mite ^ye Cranben daughtem, Mre. If Newman, Mm. French Watt, Mis. F. M. Tweedie, Mrs. H. G.
fully fitted suit case. The latter, in a few Cumfingkam getting the booby prize. Mm-Hedley feowenor andher dai^t Me&tjn Mrs John Mooney, Mm. Maurice Vaughan Mise Beven^e, the Miteee
well chosen words, thanked his friends for The Lang Syne Club met on' Tuesday ter, Ml* Eva French of Moductte^ are ainch and one Mr john Brown. Fa- Eraser, Mm. Window, Mrs. McNaught.
tit*r kindness, and after a couple of hours’ evening, with Dr. and Mrs. H. V. Bridges, ^endmgthe wmterm town, guests of Qeral serviceg were held in St. Mark’s ®®v- G«<W8e and Mrs. Grant of Black 
chgt, the National anthem was sun and four tables, when Mm. George Taylor and M“*  ̂p „ trio to Mont- dmreh <” Wednesday at U a. m. River were guests this week of Rev. and
the gathering broke up. Mr. W. S. Thomas were the prize win- Mr. C. P Phillip, made a trip to Mont- . ------- Mm. D. Henderson. . „ u ,

The crystal anniversary of Mr. and Mm. nera. RtovSison DfiDDFR TfiWNS Miss Ada Luke la visiting m Bathurst.
Robert McMichael’e wedding dhy, was cel- Miss Edna Logan, of St. John, is visit- . MfÇ. IL^W. Stevenson spent last week BORDER TOWNS Mrs J. Y. Mersereau entertgmed the
ebrated in a' most happy manner last mg her sister, Mrs. J. Stewart Neill.' S^ M d gt Stephen Jan 29—The Masonio hall Aid of at. Lukee church on

JîyjsAiLr-fssws as a^Æ-itirS'asffss æ» *-s- »
SfMTtSSSSStfS'gS'S ÎSSÏ S’.'SUSSU’S: yy*- •»-’*— —- -™* -ÏÏ

Miss Helen McLeod, Miss Grey, Mrs. Jas. Mra. Percy Chestnut, who has returned „ : oh , Comben enter- beran at 9 o’clock and lasted for two•Tartine, M»s Gremley, Miss Hubbard, from spending the holidays with friends in far^ n^r’of tkir’friends^t hofre, much to the delight and pleasure
L^rirrbjripb,a’le£tye9^ twakts"

HI • k, Langley, Corbett, Robinson The Roman CathoUc ohurch.at East Mre lSiede l^T ^rL Ketch^m ^-’ toe ch^n of toTsinginrand the ffiie se-
Is^/tod Messrs. Mclnemey, Walpole (Mas,.) w» on Wednrtday after ^K^n, Mr W. 'Sftions^ren ^11 o’clock, the grand

ole, Henderson, McQuame, Jones, noon toe scene of a very interesting event Mrs. j. W. Bailing and Mias Beryl march was formed, lead by the président,
’-me*, WiUwmson, Atkmson, Locke, when Mise Nellie Carter, of Frÿencton, D^ling were YMt<rrs in Fort Fairfield l2t Mr. Andrew

. guest of her sieter, Mre. E. H. Sindanrt -ed. the church ito the etrains of the wed- 
Mr. . Harry McKeen, who has been visit- ding march and was charming in a suit of 

ing friends in town for the past week, left white broadcidth, with hat to match, and 
Monday morning for his home in West- carried a shower bouquet of roses. She 
ville (N. S.) was attended by her cousin, Miss Helena

Misa Mary Davidson was hostess at a White, who was becomingly gowned in 
most enjoyable bridge of five tables, at her Alice blue with hat to match, and car- 
home last Wednesday afternoon, when ried a bouquet of pink roses. The groom 
prizes were won by Mrs. F. E. Neale had the support of his friend, Mr. Ed- 
fChatham) and Mrs. McDonald (Sydney, mund Murphy. After the ceremony a re- 
0. B.) Among those present- were Mrs. caption was held at the home of Mrs. S.
F. E. Neale (Chatham), Mps. McDonald L. Murphy. The happy couple left by the
(Sydney), Mrs. John Burotiili and Miss evenig train for New York, where they
Edith Bnrchill (Nelson), Mrs. Jas. 0. will be guests of the bride’s brttoer, Mr..
Fish, M”. T. W. Crocker, Mre. Henry Jack Carter. After the honeymoon Mr.
Ball (Stanstead, Que.), Mrs. William Park, and Mm. McCurdy will reside in their new 
Mrs. Don. Grimmer, Mrs. R. Armstrong, home St. Andrews*y-the-Sea.
Mrs. Josephine Sergeant (Nelson), Mre. Mrs. David Wark Brown was hostess on 
E. Hubert Sinclair, Miss Harris (Mono- Friday evening to about thirty of the 
ton), Mrs. H. Crocker, Mre. Fred Tweedie, young friends of her son, Master John 
Mrs. Dick, Mm. Winslow, Miss 8. Ben- Brown, and on Saturday evening Miss 
son, Miss Snowball, and Miss Pierce, of Carol Brown entertained about thirty of 
Chatham. the “not outs” at an informal dance.

The dance held las evening at Windsor 
Hall was a very enjoyable affair and 
chaperoned by Mrs. H. G. Chestnut 
Mrs. Harold Babbitt.

At the hospital play in the Opera House 
on Monday and Tuesday evenings, the 
ushers will all be nurses from Victoria 
Hospital in uniform who will attetid in a 
body; Jjgong the specialties which will 
be presented will be So Lofig Mary, a 
very attractive number from the well- 
known opéra Forty-five Minutes From 
Broadway. Mias Mary Fenety, the popu
lar local amateur, will take the title role 
and will have the assistance of â double 
sextette. Miss Gladys Jollier, who did so 
well as Alice in Alice of Wonderland, with 
Master Allison Taylor, will make another 
of the specialties. J 1 ’ . I ;

Fredericton, Ï4 B, Jan. 30—(Special)—
The directors of the Agricultural Society 
No. 34 met this afternoon and elected offi
cers as follows: President, John A. Camp
bell; first vice-president, C. H. Thomas;

d Vice-president, G. Y. Dibblee; treas
urer, M. Tennant; secretary, W. S. Hoop
er. Committees and heads of departments 
are to be nominated to take np toe work 
of organizing for the Fredericton exhibi
tion of 1913, which is to be Sept. 5 to 10 
next.

*;& jz t.*? ^ 'sss&sts* *£ sæsoml „rr Waai f ? at Au buildings last evening. Dr. E. O. Sleeves,
gnen in Ton ^dge- °f Mmcton, toe president, was in the

ip« ,jSV... ç-g « jaaif a srs£
rth pcarisSand R? ids MÎ Georee John, and Hr. B. M. Mullin, of St. Mary’s,

é
lace and wore brown velvet hat with „"haded ostrich plumes of y bite and brown Muffin and Dr. MuIh”^’eJe, aprd™°^d

2 SlSS* J»XSS. =? Bs

i:«^| °k%*s: SÜXS& Stitts awa;
‘insolation prize. At the serving of the “ approved by the provmml government 
fapper Mrs. Holden presided at toe table at the last meeting. T-toreational
■ .the dining room, which was centered H. A. Powell, K. C., of the International
■ a silver basket fiUed' with jonquils Waterways Commission, to have been
-™<1 tied with yellow satin ribbon. Those here from St. John to appear before the 
Irving were Mre. Alex. Thompson, Mies board on the question PL pollution of m- 
Xan Thompson, Mias Grace Winslow and ternational waterways, but was unable to 
i,r' Alcorn. Thoee present included Mrs. fill bis engagement. , ,
Holden, Mre. George Blair. Mm. Phil Hob- At a meeting of the. P^mcial board of
feson, Mrs. FitzGerald, Mrs. J. J. Fraser health last evening a resolution was ad- 
fiwlow. Mra. Geo. Allen, Misa Sterling, opted urgi^ the dominion government to 
Mrs Stopford, Miss Stopfort, Mre. A. J. undertake *e analysis of ®8rT*’ .
Gregory, Mre. J. Stewart Neil, Mrs. Chas. Three inches ofinow ell this moremg.
Ft/Randolph'; MfS. Thompson, Mrs. F. P. Commodore Stewart M. P. P of Chat-
Hobmeon, Mrs. McCaffrey Mrs. Weaver,'ham, is here today. He saysi it is his ra
il'- Wainwright, Mrs. W. H. Steev-es, tentioh to preserve independence during
t “X Mre^Eee Bab- ^^5315^ of works is today 
F'"-t. Mias Mattie McLauchlan, Mrs. Ross sending out the call J°r t®"de™ f°jJ ‘b®,

I "mpson. Mrs. Bridges. Mrs. Hubbard, construction of the «wb-rtructure of the 
L - Dora Robinson/ Miss May Hilyard. new bndge across the M.ramich. river 

;hs iPSnrra*^ T^vArlv Miw Grace Wins- from Newcastle to Nelson. t-Mrs. Bit Mre C. W. Halt, Mrs. The bridge will a Prolongation

Fc. Foster, Mrs. Loggie, Mm. Harold ot John street, Newcastle, to a point

AlThis is a rare occurrence at thisI time of year

■■HI®
Amherst, Jan. 29-Mr. Mitchell Tweedie, 

M. P. P. for the city of Calgary, arrived 
in Amherst on Friday last, being- called 
here by the very serions illness, and death 
of his mother, which occurred yesterday. 
While all his old friends were very glad 
to see him, they sincerely regret that hia 
mission to Amherst is such a sad

Miss Mary Black spent the week-end 
with friend in Truro.

Mrs. Cory, of Sydney, is the guest of her 
sister, Mrs. J. M. Curry. ?

Mrs. R. B. H. Davidson is paying a 
visit to Sussex,/and is the guest of Mrs. 
Percy Atherton.

Mrs. F. Adber Cates left last week for 
Toronto, where she will spend some time 
visiting relatives.

Mrs. Walter H. Tennant and Mias 
Dorothy Tennant have returned from a 
short visit to Pictou.

.Miss Patillo, of Truro, who has been 
visiting with Mrs. H. R. Emmerson and 
Mrs. J. T. Cornell, has returned home.

Miss Fuller, who has been spending the 
past week with Mrs. A. W. Foster, re
turned to her home in Springfield y ester-

.

1
m

one.

Mies Lilian Mowat has returned to Hali
fax Ladies’ College to resume hex studies.

Mrs. Edward O’Donnell, of "Newcastle, 
is visiting her son, Mr. A. E. O’Donnell.

Mr. Fred Shirley spent Sunday at hia 
home in Bathurst. ,

Mr. and Mre. Leonard Win ton have re
turned from Dalhousie, where they were 
gueate of Mr. and Mrs. D. Stewart.

Mr. Fred Mgrris, of St. John, visited 
friends here last week. >

Mr. Gordon Todd, of the Bank of New 
Brunswick, Fredericton, was in town last 
week, the guest of friends. •

Mr, Gordon Firth was in town last week 
the guest of hid" sister, Mrs. Peter Q«r- 
rard. Mr. Firth leaves shortly for Trina-

haa been a re-

■
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Chatham, N. B., Jan. 30—Mr». L. J. 
Tweedie entertained a large number of

\.

'Were

dad. day. IMr. Walter Appleton’s many friends are 
pleased to see him out again after hi» re-

Mra. H. W. Chapman, of" Dorchester, 
was the guest of her sister, Mrs. J. I. 

___  Bent, last week. .- y&Vi'R vV:,x/cM;*
Mas Eva Wilson was bistese on Tues- Mrs. D. W. Douglas has returned from 

day evening at a very enjoyable skating a very enjoyable visit to Dorchester.
Mrs. Party and dance for her guest, Misa Mies Greta Moore, of Mount Allison, 

—ow- Blanche Keith, of Moncton. The guests in- spent the week-end with her parent», Mr.
1, Mr. eluded Miss Asker, Miss Mona McLennan, and Mre. 3. W. T. Moore.
Ggof.|M*s Jessie Moore, Miss Tessie Lingley, Mr*. E. S. Livingstone has returned 

Miss Winona Barbarie, Mia» Isa Comeron, from visiting her sister in Moncton, 
toss Ruth Csmeron, Miss Muriel Mowat, Miss Florence Connors, of Boston, is 
Miss Etta Mewat, Miss Ingram (Har- the guest of her cousin, Mrs. D. A. Moi- 
court), Miss Annie Anderson, Miss G. rison.
Dickson, toss Campbell, Mies Grace Bur- Prof. C. M. and Mre. Wright were toe 
gem, and Miss May Graham, Mr. R. hosts at a banquet given on Friday even- 
Fraser, Mr. R. J. Lavoie, Mr. Chas. Bur- ing last, to the members of Christ church 
gess, Mr Roy O Brien, Mr. Dàtraon, Mr. choir. After the excellent spread had re- 
A. K. Shives, Mr. Allison, Mr. Roes Mai- ceived full justice, speeches were made, 
colm, Mr Jack I«tz, 1&. E. Dodge, Mr. and the balance of the evening was spent 
tr ^ handover Sly, Mr. in music and games. -Altogether it was a
Herbert Jellet, Mr. Fred Carr. very enjoyable evening.

Mre. Alchorn, of St. John, is the guest Mrs. A. W. Foster was the hostess of a 
offfier parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Sargeant. very enjoyable bridge of thirteen tables on 

toss Haines has returned to Moncton, Wednesday evening last, at her beautiful 
a”® a visit with fnendh here. home on Haselock street. The house was

Three rinks of Campbellton curlers play- deéorated with palms, ferns and the sea- 
ed in Amherst, Truro and Halifax last son’s colorings of red and green, and pre- 
week. Those taking the trip were Messrs, rented a very artistic effect. Mrs. Foster 
„■ al" Mowat, A. A. Andrew, J. S. received in the drawing room, and was

wearing a most becoming gown of black 
ï;1?Idea’ THar°ld G. Mfihcan, À. J. and white silk, trimmed with some lovely 
O’Keefe, J. T. Rad, Hugh Carr, J. T. lace, and was resisted in receiving by her 

. Mowat and R. K. Shives. guest, Miss Fuller, of Springhill, wearing
Mrs. F. F. Blackball and the Mieses a handsome gown of pale blue crepe de 

Mowat have issued invitations for a bridge chene. The prize winners were Mre. A 
Saturtay evening D. Ro« and Mrs. J. M. Curry, Mis. M. M.

Miss Brown, of J acquêt River, is in town Sterne winning the consolation. Supper 
the guest of Miss W. Barbarie. was served at midnight at small tables

Mr. Jas. Morton’s many friends regret the following ladies were present. Mre 
to hear that he is confined to the house 0. R. Smith, Mrs. J. G. McDougall, Mm 
through illness R. C. McPherson, Mrs, Aubrey Crane, Mre.

Miss Asker left this week to visit friendsjjames Chapman, Mre. H. W. Fraser, Mre 
in Montreal. -- Dunlap, Mm. C. T. Hillson, Mrs. R. M.

Embree, Mrs. Gorman, Mre. W. H. Ten
nant, Mm. E. E. Henson, Mm. Edmund 
Riden, Mm. Harvey Pipe, Misa Rose Smith, 
Miss Bessie Dorsney, Mias Marion Sterne, 
Mra. ■ F. W. Wheaton, Mrs. A. G. Robb, 
Miss Ceilon Wilson, Mrs. A. M. Bonney- 
man, Mra. Robertson, Mrs. F. L. Milner, 
Mm. Harry Biden, Mrs. Lyman Moffatt, 
Mias Kate Campbell, Miss Em fly Christie, 
Mre. Warren Christie, Mra. C. 0. Black, 
Mrs. A. J. Crease, Mre. Leon Moss, Mrs. 
Biggs, Mrs. R. B. H. Davidson, Mrs 
Hodgson, Mrs. Purty, Mrs. F. Christie, 
Mrs. D. A. Morrjson, Mias Ada Black, Mrs. 
W. L, Ormond, Miss Freda McKinnon, 
Mrs. Hagan, Miss Hamilton, Mre. Avard, 
Mr*, George Hfficoat, Mrs. H. W. Rodg
ers, Mra. Cornell and Mrs. J. T. Cornell. ' 

Mrs. A. W. Moffatt entertained very 
pleasantly at bridge on Friday afternoon, 
and at “newmarket” in the evening, seven 
tables belpg played on both occasions, Mra. 
Moffatt was the hostess yesterday of a 
very enjoyable tea. Miss Dora Moffatt, 
Miré Myra Chapman, Miss Mae Dasis and 
Mias Adamson assisted at serving time.

Mre. Carlos Pridham entertained at ten 
tables of “newmarket” on Monday even
ing. Mre. Pridham is entertaining again 
on Friday at a thimble tea.

The Lord Amherst Chapter of toe 
Daughters of the Empire met at the home 
of the regent, Mrs. R. C. Fuller on Mon-

/
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ANDOVER
Andover, N. B., Jan. 30—On Friday af

ternoon Miss Beatrice Welling entertained 
at afternoon bridge from 3 till 6 in honor 
of her friend Miss Bessie Lawson, of Cari
bou. Those present were Miss Grace Por
ter, Mis* Margaret and Mia* Jennie Curry, 
Mias Hazel Crhbb, Mia Rose Hoyt, Miss 
Miriam Baxter, Miss Annie Magill, Mies 
Peat, Mias Jessie Kellèy, Miss Gurtrude 
Tibbit*.

Mr. and Mrs. Engine Holt, of Fort Fhir- 
field, Maine, with Mr. Holt’s mother, were 
guests for the week end of Mr. and Mrs. 
Guy G. Porter.

Mra, S. P. Waite is visiting friends in 
Fredericton and St. John.

On Friday evening Mm. Harry MeAlary 
entertained the younger set at a skating 
party for the pleasure of her son, Sandy, 
to toe number of sixteen. A delicious dam 
stew was served upon the return of the 
party to the house, alter which dancing 
was enjoyed, all spending a delightful even-

Mr. and 
ness tri

paralysis/
Mr. fi. 

in Ottawa.
Mr. and Mra. Charles Comben enter

tained a large number of their friends at 
bridge on las to*"'" ’ ' ' '
winners were
atm.H>es*»,-;

Mr. Gqorge P. Hamm, of St. John, was 
in town this week.

Mrs. R. A. Logie entertained the Sew
ing Circle of St. Andrew’s church on Tues-
d1rWM!ny. Kenny, of Jacquet'River, 

was in town today.
Mr. B. A. Snowball returned last week

Messrs. David Dickson and Howard 
Dickson, who have been spending a few 
weeks at their former homes in Napan, 
left today on their return .to the west.

iM
and

B Mungall, 
r the or*

Mrs.

«5 nee after 
followed&

in town last week. , each other quick#, lasting until an early
Miss Helen Hand is the guest of her hour in the morning. A'dainty and de

friend, Miss Leonard, St. John. licions supper was Served throughout the
Mrs. Cousins and two children, who evening, which will ,long linger in the mem- 

bava been visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. N. cries of all who were there as the evening lunDCIIIQ
Woodford, returned last week to their of rare enjoyment. The costumes worn by OI ■ ANUntWo

Sheriff John Tompkins Ld Mm. Tomp- siAiah^main# seen tofiwom Brehm^SWohn^Nfldj*1 te'on^^Urit

kine entertmned the ebunty council at time. It would be mgMM deBcnbt ^ her’moth Mr*. C. M. Gove.
S: 1“ SlSft suffering from the J*»* £££ b®®n «

Mr William M. Connell, who ha* been pearl ornaments; Mre. G C„ a lovely dress ba’®Jf . r^n TW
suffering from a fractured arm, is able of white and green shot charmeuse, with ,
to attend to business. tunic of rich lace, necklace <rf pearls, and a ^ rir_

Captain H. Y. Deedes and Mrs. Deedes tara brooch; Mm! N. Marks Mills, a love- 
entertained a few friends oh Friday even- ly frock of pale blue chiffon over blue «tortrinJTM a
ing. The guests were Miss Ivy NichoU, «tin. The bodice ws. trimmed with silver *$• Codtonm sntertainea at a

 ̂ Zon^s* ^entwereMre
Miss May Marley, Messrs. Flumpton, v^iae. W. Nicholson, pretty gown of pale green , Br,ie , M ®Jones, McCrell, Clyde Camber, Hugh poplin, trimming of rich^e^otoa- guart, toe. ^^'-art^Mr*. Rob 

Mr. D. H. Sutherland, of Prince Aioert whUe dStoess’satin, en traine, with touohre ÎT' f Meude Crkp “d ^

«4^- nurhSto-^r: ^ **■
They spent Sunday at the Carlisle. ported gown of black and sQyer over white Btchhen on Monday. .

Miss Anna Murdock, of Hartland^pent satin, ornaments, diamonds; Mrs. Augustus ÎlZ".,.
Friday and Saturday in town, toe guest Cameron, a handsome gown of pale blue *owa this week to inspect ner new cot 
of Miss Mildred Flemming. charmeuse, with tuqic of chiffon and “«J; w r - , . .

Mr. and Mm. J. Arthur Garden enter- touches of cerise, ornaments, pearls; Mre. W; J‘ ’xrî , 6 R,ÛÜSrî
tained at bridge last evening. There were Mrs. Brummond, black marquisette over “J8 i“®n , '
five tables. black satin, with trimmings of gold. She ^ .ot.Nofs Soofa.

Mr. Roy McLechlan, secretary of No. 1 wore a white Japonic» in her hair, and The tosses Elizabeth and Pamela Rig- 
hose company, met with a surprise on her omamonts were rubies; Mra. Frank by„ of Boston, have been-here lately, m 
Wednesday evening. During hia absence Murcbie, dainty gown of roe» pink ninon connection with toe search for thor fatli- 
the members of the fire company placed a 0Ter pink charmeuse, trimnfinga of misi- MJ[- Jo““ ”8°^» wb0 M oeheved to 
beautiful hat tree in hia home, in appre- dent and crystal embroidery, ornaments, bee° drow11ed' . . .
dation of his valuable services. pearls and diamonds; Mm. Watemon, ®*d “?TÎ Bt._Andrawe on

Woodstock, N. B., Jan. 31—Some of gown of . white-net over white satin with Monday that Edward Clmch Treadwell, eon 
the C. P. R. men who were out on strike trimmings of silver, and touches of sable, ? Jamee Treadwell, and superintendent of 
have returned to work under arrangements and brilliant bandeaux in her hair, which Bonanza King Mme
that are satisfactory to all concerned. was most becoming; Mre. Welle Fraser, “ Northern California, was swept to hia 

The arbitration cases in connection with dainty gown of violet meesaline, with tunic death on January 14 by an avalanche of 
the St. John * Quebec Railroad are still of gold and white ehiffon, pearl ornament»- ™.ow *“■* had toundered down the moun- 
going on. Jqlin Kilburn, of Fredericton, Mrs. Arthur Ganong, cream satin with t«n side at night The^body wte not 
is among the experte brought here by toe tunic of rich cream lace, and ornaments ?°.nd. u™
railway to give evidence in the McBride of diamonds; Mm. George J. Clarke, [eet. ” *be ®?f iLl III
case. The arbRratora and other officials emerald green, silk with overdress of black î*e‘Vd“l 1,16 /^fe ®”d h
visited the McBride farm yesterday and lace; Mra. Elmer Maxwell, champagne father, mother, two brothers and 
went over the wooded lands, finding im- striped ninon, with touches of American 1.1/
mense quantities of lumber which rather beauty colem,- with bouquet of Scotch “r- ", a” Treadwell and Mrs. James
upset the contention of the railway people thistles; Mrs. Frank Sharpe, Nile green Sî°??’ °} St' A,ndrewa’ ere uocle and annt
that there was no lumber of any account, charmuse with tunic of black chantilly of *b® de.c<;?8 . . _ .
John M. Stevens, Edmtindston, » chair- lace, corsage bouquet of American beauty ^ Miss Stelte Mitchell, of Back Bay, is 
man of toe arbitration board. roses; Mra S. T. Whitngr, black lape over tbe gue6t of her brother, Mr. Will Mitch-

The funeral of the late Williamson F»b- black satin; Miss Julia Hill, emeralA ggeen _ _ _, . _ .
er will take place Monday afternoon, silk, with overdress of limerick 1ère, or- ^5*' ^ ®e™a^d entertained the Twi-
Frank Fisher, a son of the deceased, is naments, handsome heirloom jewelry of bght aub »t bridge on Tuesday ev^ng. 
expected to arrive Sunday ftom Arizona. Irish design; Miss Mabel Hawthorne, pale Th?9e Present were Mr. Md_ Mm. JHay- 

The Carletdn County Military Club met lavender meesaline embroidered with pale cock, Mr, and Mr*. U. Babbit, Mr. H.
in the rooms in the armory Wednesday yellow; Miss Bessie McLean, pale blue silk Gnmmer, Mr. and Mre G. D. Gnmmer,
night and elected officers for the ensuing' eoelinne, which was most becoming; Miss. Mr. and Mre. r. r. von, Mrs. It. tjmits,
year and transacted other business of a Harriett Hill, white embroidered baetiete, Misses Lynch and Mr Ljuch Mrs
routine nature. The officers elected are: pearl ornaments; Miss Moffie Mungall, Haycock and Mr. Babbit canted off the 
Col. J. R. Tompkins, president; Got W. violet silk batiste, embroidered with the P™**- . Jtf

I<3. Good, Dr. N. P. Grant, Major J. Bull, same dainty color; Miss Gladj».Blair, black ■ I ________
vice-presidents; Capt. W. M. Balmain, ninon over black satin with jet trimming*, CAMPBELLTON
Capt. A. N. Vince, Capt. A. W. Fields, ornaments, pearls; Mia* Pauline Clarke, , „„ ... „ . T
Capt. W.JM- Hamilton, committee. violet and white over white silk; Miss Campbellton, Jan. 30-Miss Bessie Ing-

Thë Gulquac Silver Black Fox Company Doris Clarke, white lace over white silk; ram is in town, the guest of Mr. and Mrs-
Limited, have elected the foUowing offic- Mire Alma FitzMaurice, white pongee silkf A. H. Ingram. ■■

George Balmain, president; Dr. Mein- with tunic and bertha of point lace, or- Miss Enid McKenzie entertained a num- 
toah, vice-president; W. E. Main, secretary naments, pearls and diamonds; Mias Leila, 
treasurer; directors. George McPhail, Dr. McVay, corn-colored satin, vieled with bro- 
Rankine, H. R. Gallagher, George Bal- caded ninoq; Miss Mary Holt, white satin 
main, Pr. McIntosh. The foxes purchased with tunic of brocaded Binon, diamond or- 
by the company are «till in Prince Edward naments; Miss Marjorie Baskin, pretty 
Island and will not be brought here until dress Of pink silk with tunic of pink net; 
next summer. Miss Lelia Grant, shell pink charmuse,

William London is serimwly il) at bis with tunic of white chiffon; Miss Mary 
home on King street. He was reported Whitney, cream satin with overdress of 
very low today with no hope for recovery, cream ninon. , , ;

Wowjstock, N. B„ Feb. 1—The légiste- Mrs. Mildred Sawyer^ Calais, » spend- 
tnre of Rhode Island has appointed Judge the winter months 'at Winter Park, Flori- 
Baker to the supreme court of the state, da.
He has been a superior court judge and is Mra. Horace Trimble was toe hostess 
promoted to one of the highest judicial last week to entertain the Neighborhood 
offices' in Rhode Island. Judge Baker’s (Sub. This week Mrs. N. Marfa Mills 
wife is a daughter of the late Archdeacon entertained the club.
Neales. Mra. Frederick Foster, of St. John, has

Robert Ingraham and Harry Bailey ar- been a recent guest of Miss Louise Purves.

i Mra Guy Porter made a busi- 
np to Woodstock on Wednesday.

On Wednesday afternoon the Ladies. 
Bridge Club was most delightfully enter
tained at Mrs. F. M. Howard’s. She 
assisted in serving by Mis. B.' Murphy.

Mre Myrtle Carvell wae the guest of 
Rev. Mr Bell and Mrs. Bell for the week 
end, and eang a solo at the Methodist 
church on Sunday morning In her usual 
acceptable manner.

The friends of Me^ Hairy MeAlary were 
sorry to hear of her accident 06 Sunday 

’ e was struck by a team 
and fell, which gave her rather a severe 
shaking up, but no bones were broken.

On Thursday afternoon Miss Gertrude 
Tibbite entertained her girl friends at a 
thimble party from 3 to 6.

]|
was

le
day afternoon.

The Monday evening Literary Club met 
with Mrs. C. A. Lusby this week.

Mrs. Charles Read, o£ Port Elgin, was 
in town this week, the guest of Mre. 
Black.

,The hostesses fsr the golf bridge for Fri
day evening are Mrs. J. G. MacDougall, 
Mrs. F. G. Wheaton, Miss Tighe, and Miss 
Louise Black.

Miss Alice Smith, of Parraboro, is visit
ing friends and relatives in town.

An old Amherst family, which has fig
ured largely in the church and social life 
of this town for the past forty years, has 
practically closed its connection with Am
herst, when on Saturday Mrs. W. D. Main 
left for Sydney Mines to spend same time 
with her daughter, Mrs. Johnson Chis
holm, after which she will reside with her 
daughter, Mra. George E. MacDonald, in' 
New Glasgow. Her son, Gordon Main, 
who is home from Winnipeg for a visit, i 
also went to New Glasgow to spend a fetr 
days with his sister,1 Mra. MoGoll. Mr.! : 
Cuthbert Main left for his home in Wa- 
bana, Newfoundland; Mra. McCall, for her! 
home in New Glasgow, and Mm. Chisholm 
for her home in Sydney Mines. ;

Mr. John McCurry left for Montreal to
day where he will in future reside. On 
Monday afternoon Mr. Curry was present-;' 
ed with a sterling silver tea service by the: 
citizens of the town, and on the same 
evening he was given a banquet at the 
Amherst Hotel by the members of the 
Marshlands Club of which he was a valued 
member. The best wishes of the citizens 
of Amherst go with Mr. Curry to his new 
home. Mrs. Curry will remain in Amherst 
until the spring, when ehe will join her i 
husband.

i
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1Petitcodiac, N. B., Jan. 30—Miss Annie 
Mitton spent Thursday with friends in 
Moncton.

Mies Helen 
friends in town.

Mrs. William S. Bleakney spent part of 
last week in Salisbury, the guest of her 
parents, "Mr. and Mm. George Wilson.

•J. E. Humphreys is in St. John on a 
business trip.

Miss Elizabeth Tut-nbnll, Chatham, is 
visiting her .sister, Mra. Charles S. Mun-

&WESTFIELD BEACH
Scott, Sussex, is visiting Westfield Beach, N. B., Jan. 30—Misa 

Emma McIntyre has returned home from 
Fairviije, where she has been visiting 
friends'for some weeks.

Mre. Henry Nase, of St. John, was a 
few day* guest the first of the week of 
Mr. and Mrs. Leender Lingley. She has 
also been • spending a few days at Nerep» 
with Mr. and Mre. Fred Naae.

Mra. Brittain, who is upwards to 90 
yearn of age, is ill at her home at Sagwa.
Her many friends will wish her a speedy 
return to her usual good health.

Mias Pearls Hubeley, of St. John, spent 
the week end at her home here.

Rev. H. A. Rice, of Hampton (N. B.), 
delivered a most interesting discourse in 
the Methodist church on Monday evening.
Hia topic was Some Don’t» and was greatly 
enjoyed bjf those present. Rev. J. L.
Gregg, pastor of the church, presided 
the close of the address Mr. E.Machum 
expressed the thanks of the audience and 
«poke in the warmest terms of the address 
as well as the speaker. The proceeds go to 
the parsonage fund. The following day 
Rev. Mr. Rice went to Weliford, where he 
was the guest of Rev. and Mra. Gregg.

Mm. Leander Lingley spent he week end 
and Monday in St. John.

Mr. W. Roy McKenzie, of Nerepia, has Parrsboro, Jan. 39—Mr. Earl S. Smith 
been upending some days m Hampton (N, ha* returned from Truro, where he has 
B.), this week. ' taken a course at the Agricultural College.

Miss Elva Maehum is the guest of Mr. J. C. Craig, inspector of schools, 
friends in the city. is on an official visit to town this week.

Under the heading “She Works that Dr. and Mm. Rand spent a couple of 
Others May Play,” a picture of Miss Mabel days in Amherst and Saokville last week. 
P. Peters, appears in the Canadian Courier Mm. H. M. Wylie has been visiting her 
of Jan. 18. Mies Petera » one of our popu- brother, Dr. Gilroy, in Oxford, for the 
1er summer residents. She and her sister, past few days.
Mias Evelyn Petera, occupying Echo Hill Miss Emma Fullerton is toe guest of 
at Lingley. Miss Myrtle Atkinson in Amherst.

The Ladies’ Sewing Circle are guests this Mias Fay Jenks has returned from Am- 
afternoon and evening of Mre. L. A. Cos- henit, where she has been visiting her 
man. last week they met with Mm, grandmother, Mrs. F. L. Jenks.
Carter. Mr. and Mrs. A. V. Forbes returned

Mm. Walker, of Tyvan (Sask.) has re- from Ottawa on Saturday. Mr.. Forbes 
ber of her young friends very delightfully turned home after spending several months left for North Sydney on Tuesday,
teat Thursday evening. The guests includ- at her former home at Nerepis. She was Miss Myrtle Atkins left for New York
ed Mieses Sarah Lutz, Kathleen Richards, accompanied back by her husband who has 0n Friday, where she will reside with her 
Dons Mowat, Géorgie Ourne, Ethel Ling- been making a bnef visit to New Brans- mother, Mre John Clarke. She was ac- 
!S7’ Minette Alexander Hattie McDonald, wick, his former home. companied to Sackville by her sister, Miss
Freda Davidson, Lou McKenzie, Sophie The engagement is announced in St. Alice Atkins and Mies Muriel Eldertin.
Metzler Messm Arnold Alyexander, Reg- John today ÿ Miss Ethel B McAJpine to Mrs. R. W. Edwards and daughter,
maid McLean, George Richards Lyman Stanley St L Poole, formerly of SR John Kathleen, left for Montreal on Thursday, 
Rchards, Glen Mowat Edmund Gallagher, but now of Winnipeg Both parties are „here they will visit friends/
Mott Lingley and Guilford Bruce well known here Mms McAlprae te a Mrs. D. S. Howard, Mm. James Howard,

Mrs Larson, of Monctom «visiting her daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. M McAlprae, Mrs. Coates and Mm. Langill went to Am- 
parents, Mr and Mre W F. Ferguson. who, summer at Woodman’. Point «very heret yeeterday to attend the funeral of 

Mr. and Mm. Robt. Fawcett are reotiv» year, and the groom is a son of Mr. and fv. Mr* Tweedie 
ing the congratulation, on the arrival of Mrs. Poole of Public Landing. Mr. Muffin, of theltaff of the Canadian
» baby V' r Jr S®b**,*0^ Bank of Commerce, who hae been ill, ha«

ÆtlÆ.'tit*"d“5 ‘ M"™“* “ C'bl’sMt'»&?*Mite Jessie Moore was the hostess at a An auto party motored from the city on b*» been filled by Mr. Hammil.
vety pleasant sewing party last Thursday Sunday and took dinner at the Coeman Continued on page 6, fifth column.)
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1Mr. and Mm. Lee B. Stockton, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. H. Keith, Mies Annie Mitton, 
Miss Gertrude Bourne, Mr. Will Loek- 
mrt and Mr. Evans Bourns attended the 

l}lay Freckles in Sussex, on Wednesday 
evening. . 1'

Mr. and Mm. Clifford W. Price spent 
lie week-end with friends in Monoton. 

Mme, Eva Stqckton spent, Tuesday last
with friends in Moncton.

1 1 W. Fleming is in St. John
business trip. .-I

!

:

secon mv . Aton a :
■NEWCASTLE 3.me

fcastle, Jan. 30—Misses Alice and 
I Rundle, and Mia* Rae spent the 
fed with. their friend, Mite Alice 
Ion, of Loggie ville.
I J. D. Creaghan entertained a few 
I to a small and informed bridge 
riday evening at her home. Among 
present were Mr. and Mrs. William 
Fr, Miss Lindsay, Mra. Jas. 0. Fish,-
H. T. Ball, Miss Crocker and others, 
u Lursday evening of test week, Mrs.
I. Fish was hostess at a very hand- 
r arranged bridge of seven tables, at 
feidence, which was one of the most 
Iful parties of the season. The host- 
Ls becomingly gowned in black silk, 
ras assisted by Mrs. McDonald ant*. 
[Jean Morrison. The prize winnort
I Mrs. R. Nicholson, first; and Mrw ^ 
(Park, second. Among those present*^ 
[Miss Davidson, Miss M. Davids*®, 
McDonald (Sydney, C. B.), Mrs» Ty 
procker, Mrs. H. T. Bell JStansteÜA 
[c), Mrs. Bate, Mrs. Armstrong, Mrs. 
[Nicholson, Mrs. R. Waldo Crocker, 
Hubbard, Mrs. Wm. Park, Mrs. Don, 
[per, Mrs. Chas. Call, Mrs. John 
man, Mre. Osborne Nicholson, Mrs.
[ Robinson, Mrs. John McKeen, Mrs. 
[Davidson, Mrs. Howard WiUiston, 
A. B. Copp (Saokville), Mrs. Allen 

jsrguson, Mrs. John Rnssell, Mrs.
Sargeant, Mrs. John P. Burchill 

km), Mis. Donald Morrison, Mm. 
Tozer and Mre. Vofckman (Mille» 
and Mrs. H. Willison.

L James Stables, of New. York, spent 
week-end in town, the guest of hie 
1er, Mr. George Stables, 
p. Jas. A. Bundle was hostess last 
iy evening at a most enjoyable sewing 
k Among those present were Mr», 
j. Jardine, Mrs. A. B. Copp (Sack*
, Mrs. Robt. Nicholson, Mrs. Jobs
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Their îVegetables and 
tare and Paris Grc 
Treated With These I

What i« new in sprays? Not m!
new. We sometiyet everything is

to realize the newness of spray i 
During the past year, despite ou 
neM for that which is new, we hai 
little actually belonging to the yej 
which the stamp of genuine worth
placed.

I^tdeaux mixture and Paris gr 
oldest of our spr/y compounds, d 
only a few yearn. True there we 

Us before that time, and i 
remarkable properties we: 

ed; bat they were poorly adapter 
purpose for which they were < 
For example : Hemery, a French' 
man, made a compound which wai 
ed to kill mildew on peaches. It n 
as follows: Aconite branches an 
cules, I kilogram ; water, 4 liters 
dung, 25 liters; urine, 1 hectoliter 
that of Mr. Yates, of Albany ( 
Wormwood, 1 handful ; rue, 1 
Virginia tobacco, 2 handfuls; wate
WBW- '

fixture* 
oï %bc*c

guch mixtures as these were a 
enough, but it was not until 1885 tfc 

ipJhred unmistakable evidence, b 
on experiment, that a substance h 
found which was a specific agai 
grape mildew and other fungous di

The following from Dr. Lodemi 
essential interest. In southwestern 
in the maritime department of Gi: 
situated the city of Bordeaux, 
near the western border of a la 
tienltural district of which the 
by far the most important fruii 
here that the downy mildew of 
first made ’ts appearnce in Euro] 
ably in 1878, and here also it beca 
severe. It was noticed that a fi 
escaped the general attack. Tht 
situated along the highways. It . 
noticed in the autumn of 1882 that 
vines retained their foliage in a 
perfect condition. Vineyards in 
calities had suffered considerable 
the stealing of grapes by children 
ellers. Jt had formerly been thJ 
to. sprinkle verdigris upon a few 
the vipes' nearest the road, for 
pose of giving the fruit the appel 
being poisoned. Several years m 
appearance of the mildew, this 
was replaced by a mixture of 
of lime and some salt of copper, 
ture was of the consistency of cj 
of a light blue color. It was al 
the vines by means of brooms. T] 

, was to apply enough of the mixtui 
vine to give it the appearance 
well poisoned. The vines thud 

* were the ones that retained thei 
while the vines further removed 
road lost their leaves. This wal 
ginning of the Bordeaux mixturd 
. The currant worm in the ease 
potato beetle in the west made ti 
sity for Paris green, or somethin 
imperative. To whom the honoj 
using Paris green belongs is no 
It made its appearance somewherd 

i 1860 and 1870. Its use as a staj 
I eectieide began in the western std 
f Plications of Paris green mixed,I 

ter, (Jo not appear to have b] 
during the first few years folia 
introduction of the poison. It is] 
'that the introduction of spray I 
and their use are of recent data 

The spraying of vegetables is ex] 
than the spraying of the orchard 
yard. After much experience in] 
parts of the country we are fore] 
mit, barring the potato, vegetabl] 
tie sprayed—much less than is sui 
the experiment stations. We i 
ing, however, that quality counts] 
the spraying of vegetables is ] 
which may not be neglected, if ] 
to be secured.

ap

Paris green and Bordeaux mi: 
form a combination, not surpa 
combined ineeeticide and fungici 
vegetable world. Paris green1 
competitor in arsenite of • lead,' 
de&ux mixture one in the celebi 
sulphur. Experimental evidence 
forcing us to abandon lime-si 
vegetables, and tending to fav< 
of arsenate of lead. Bordeaux 
and Paris green or arsenate of 1 
great weapon the gardener l 
fight against insect pests and fi 
eases. With these he is able t 
ficent warfare.

Nothing that 
throw discredit on the use of li 
in the apple orchard. There it 1 
and ie destined to replace other 
but even there we believe tha 
mixture is the better fungicid' 
cause of the insectidal value 
phur, and because there is lea 
spotting the fruit when used, s 
with Bordeaux mixture, that L 
is coming into common use. I 
table, world, however, lime-eulp 
tie or nothing to recommend ;

Our experiments with the va 
on potatoes at Macdonald ( 
been conclusive. Any pereoi 
plots could not fail to be cor 
Bordeaux mixture wne the p 
for potatoes, 
was much worse than no spra> 
told the same story. Between 
and afceenate of lead, for potato 
little choice'. Paris 
toe poison

The proper sprays lor cut 
other vine crops have been w 
ihe experiment station. Stor 
cut. They conclude that Bord 
is the proper spray fot 
said mixture is fairly efficient 
lQg the various plant diseases 
crops such as cucumber. s<i 
etc.
' -We have already reporte

l
have said i

Lime-sulphur

green is oh
We use m our woi

F
K8 mâmi4

T~- tj&s
■=

—?~55**
ed Kingdom, «.21 ; l

__ __ ________
:d that the caee of Mr. fowler and Mr. ; large per cent, of their gros» receipt*, and Canada'e trade for the year
3proul still call* jot straightforward exf-j. ,tamp duty was levied on every check 31, 1912, showed an increase over 1911 of
planation and that when he has finished and on every contract. These taxes simply $105,193,889, or 13.67 per cent. T& 
.oaring he ought to get. down to it. called upon the wealth of the* country to foreign trade of Canada for 1912-4991

-------------- ■ —.................. — contribute to the common defence, but 674-was greater by $187,583,287 than that
THE BOARD OF TRADE AND they were remitted immediately the war of the,year previous, an increase of 23.38

HESS waB 0Ter- The. protective tariff enabled per cent.
B Sat d * the r rented Board the manufacturers to get back from the Mr. F. C. T. O’Hara, Deputy Minister

Trade^from indi trions Friday night will pe0Ple at ^rge such taxes'ae the former of Trade and Commerce, in hi* annual 
. ’n„ , - Tn . 0f had been compelled to pay for the support report, gives the figures we have quoted,

ZtoTw. a- - »... «* - -*■

In 5**'1 cl“"

strong financial support there Can be no *e«,ad’ « * do“’ to
doubt'. And it must not be forgetton that tanff entirely mid to have
the men who have undertaken this cam- ***$** «Porter 8» »■ *** *b=
paign will regard their work, not as ended, formgnerflf the ayrtem cotid be Rusted 
but only as begun, when the new mem- “ *Sord only he Pr0“
hers are enrolled. This first step has been * need«d na*M mam‘am lndu8*nee 
of vital importance, Jÿt it is only a step. ** been brnlt up by protection,
Next come, the gradTal working out of *■» ** that ™nld ^the”
the programme which the board made-pub- a« ‘hat ^K™**1*
lie the other day through its new and en- dactlon a»d fad* f* the U”^..SUt“

Sere are sole citizens of 8t. John who “d tiefruita of

may be depended upon to resist almost ^ far mo™ suitably distnbuted.
shy innovation, and a few have resided Th«* are ***** “a"“™8 
the proposal to convert the Board of mdustnea which.
Trade,-by somewhat novel methods, into a ln« duties v ic
powerful lever of progress. On the other the uncertainties of high and
hand the movement has been endorsed Auetnating price., «would not grow ^ a 
very strongly by a large majority of thoae more healthy, vigorous, and flourishing 
who have given it consideration, and who manner. 
see that the success of the forward move
ment must result in solid benefit, not to 

class in particular but to all of ua

■ ; V :
The Semi-Weekly Telegraph 1

la issued every Wednesday and Saturday i mficani
by The Telegraph Publishing Compeny, of------ J-

. 8t. John, e company incorporated by Act
•f thé Legislature of New Brunswick.

E. W. MoCRBADY,
President and Manager.

ry vote in favor of free trade

EÉEB
- ' r -,

, are-----I
better.wnn^—

Calgary haa just reduced the taxation on 
ite buildings from a twenty-five per dent, 
basis to a fifteen per cent, basis.

hope:
Ï 7

post totalm T
i,rae.-agairst. With respect to exempting im- 

. provements from taxation and shifting the 
burden to land values, eighty-eeven per 
cent, of the votes cast favored exemption 
of improvements. With respect to 
women’s suffrage, one man qui of every 
three voted against it, and one woman out 
<rf every”five. The proposal that electors; 
he given the right, by petition, to have 
any bill for which they dan i 
number of signatures, submi 
electorate for, their 
lar in the prairie
a_ majority elsewhere. In regard to the 
abolition of the bar, the Witneaa being a 
temperance paper, ite subscribers -who 

_ m voted stand 2,366 for abolition and only 
sixty-two against.

The Witness is a liberal paper of inde
pendent type, and it has always strongly 
opposed protection- For thesè reasons it 
qjay be urged that the replies coming from 
its 2,495 voters do not fairly represent the 
sentiment of the country at large; yet eo 
sweeping are the majorities recorded in 
favor "of freer trade, larger markets, a 
Canadian navy, and the exemption of im
provements, that their significance cannot 
be denied.

Naval contribution will only be settled 
tight when Canada establishes shipyards 
of its own and prepares to build, man, mad 
maintain its proper proportion of the ships 
necessary to uphold the prestige of the 
Empire at sea. We have no doubt that 
Canada will find a satisfactory and self- 
respecting eolution of this question. But 
there are other questions which touch the 
average citizen of this country quite as 
closely, and among these are the tariff and 
other forms of taxation. One of the out
standing signe of the times is the rapidly 
increasing strength of 'publie sentiment in 
favor of tariff revision downward, and fair 
play in all fiscal matters. The West and 
the Maritime Provinces t voted in favor of 
reciprocity, in spite of the storm of p»fr 

-v eion aroused by the other issues dragged 
===== into the campaign at the time, j 

provinces and the West would voire 
even more strongly for larger markets.

THE FLIGHTS OF HON. MR. MURRAY
Anyone would naturally hesitate to die- 

tmb so mticlh as a feather on the oratori
cal pinions of such an eagle of statesman
ship as the Honorable James Alexander 
Murray of Kings (as described by the 
Standard) for it is only by flying high that

Subscription Rates
Sent by m»il to any address in uanaoa 

at One Dollar a year. Sent by mailto 
any address i» United State# at Two Dol
lars a year. All subscriptions must be 
ptidin '

. \
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borreepondene© must be addreeeed to 

the Editor of The Telegraph, St. John.

The German Ambassador to Great Brit
ain made a noticeably pacific speech in 
London on Saturday, tailing of the excel
lent relations existing between Britain and 
Germany. The German "scare” has been 
overworked.

Advertising Bates
commercial advertisements talt- 

run of the paper, each insertion,
“It may be of interest to observe that 

the total trade of Canada for- the last- 
fiscal year was more than double the trade 
of Canada only ten years ago/ The in
crease in that time amounte to $450,727,- 
350, or 106.33 per cent.

"For several years, in presenting the an
nual report of*this department, it has been 
my privilege to make exceedingly optimistic 
observations as to the probable increase 
in the aggregate.trade for the ensuing year. , 
In every case the statistics of increase each 

ve exceeded the meet sanguine ex-

usuary.
Bishop Richardson, in Sermon, 

Criticizes it As a Religion
a stated 
to the 

proved popu- 
,' and carried

i 4• • •

More hard luck. A western Conserva
tive editor wrote the other day that Hon. 
“Bob” Rogers was purifying polit ici. The 

-perverse types made it “putrefying;” and 
the- explanation will never overtake the 
looeed abaft new. V

Says the Theory of Mrs. Eddy Is 
Absurd, and That Passages from 
Bible Have Been Twisted About .v 
and Given a New Meaning—The 
Lord's Prayer.

?P

p.
* * *

: The Nationalist victory in Londonderry
is year, after a careful survey y*sterday **

of every source of commercial information sentation in the House of Commons the 
throughout the whole of Canada, it ig once home rulers will have a majority of one. 

very apparent, in view of the un- There are thirty-three members of parlia-
SSSAS «.fc.ii»..-.»» -~>r

ada’s trade may be expected for some time, are now in favor of home rule, the vic- 
In this connection it taay be observed that tory in Londonderry is a heavy blow to 
the total foreign commerce o{ C*na^* Sor the campaign lead by Sir Ed-
the twelve menthe ended October 31, 1912, ___
amounted to the splendid total of $991,- **« . . ,
786,674, as compared with $804,263,387 for / ,
the corresponding period of the previous "Sheep-raiemg has evidently not been eft- 
year, showing an increase of $187,538,287 couraged by the tariff and it is not likely 
or per,ce.nt' ,, . , to be injured, by the removal of duties

2* ■>"»■*
mg an increase over-the year 1911 of $87,- of Commerce. In fact a witness before 
073,004 or 18.44' per cent, while the increase the tariff committee at Washington, the 

ago wag- $347,050,386 or e^^or 0, a trade paper published in the 
intereste of the woolen industry, expressed 
the view that free wool and free mutton 
would benefit ' that industry, stimulate 
sheep-raieing, and lower the coat of living.

year
pectatidn*. •

“Again,i The following agente are authorized to 
and oollect for The Semi-Weekly 

Telegraph, vis:
morecan Monday, Feb. 3.

At the holy communion service in St. 
John’s (Stone) church yesterday morning, 
Hie Lordship Bishop Richardson of Fred
ericton preached on Christian Science, 
chiefly criticising it as a religion, while 
not disputing the statements that some of 
the cures claimed by it had actually taken 
place.

In opening, his lordship said that had 
he selected this subject with hesitency 
it meant that hie sermon must be 
<?r 1
mons of the Church of Christ should be 
more for the purpose of upbuilding and 
strengthening the faith and making the 
teachings of the church clearer, than 
criticism of other beliefs or teachings.

So far as curing disease was concerned, 
he believed that there*had been cures ac
complished through Christian Science. Ac
cording to one of the books of Mrs. Eddy, 
who was the founder of the Christian 
Science church, there was no such thing 
as matter and the teachings of the 
of chemistry and astronomy were absolute
ly wrong. As there was no matter there 
could be no bodies and therefore the ill.-* 
of this life were imaginary. Mrs. Eddy, 
.however, advised that people should not 
expose themselves to extreme cold until 
such a time as they were fully in accord 
with all the teachings of Christian Science. 
He thought a theory of this kind was ab
surd.

Some of the cures asserted by friends of 
Christian Science no doubt took place, and 
in Chicago several years ago Alexander 
Dowie also made cures; but to consider 
the teachings of either as a religion 
wrong.

He believed that many of the Christian 
Science people • were leading good lives, 
but they were following the teachings of 
Christ to a great extent and were not 
strictly adhering to the teachings as set 
forth in Mrs. Eddy’s book.
Eddy pointed out that there wae no mattei 

1® and therefore no sin for which there wat 
need of forgiveness. In speaking of Christ, 
Christian Science teaching said that he did 
not die, but retired for three days into 
the tomb for meditation, and after that 
came out to his diciples who believed that 
he had died, and they were later enabled 
to perform miracles on account’ of the 
ideas which had come to Christ while in 
retirement. The books of Mrs. Eddy tried 
to show that Christ was the son of God 
only as til men were made in. the likeness.

Bishop Richardson pointed out that the 
book published by Mrs. Eddy setting forth 
the ideas of Christian Science, was copy
righted and that the lowest price at which 
the book wae sold was $2.50. This was a 
prohibitive price for the poor, and made 
it almost impossible for them to get the 
ideas of Christian Science for which so 
much is said.

Mrs. Eddy, his lordship declared, had 
taken passages from the Bible and twisted 
them about and given them 
ing to suit her own purposes. Although 
she tried to teach the power of prayer, 
still she so distorted the Lord'* prayer 
that all resemblance to a prayer was taken 
from it and aside from a flowery use of 
language there was nothing left to it.

The founder of Christian Science said 
that the theories as set forth by her were 
original, but the only thing about them 
that were original, said the speaker, 
the ingenuity used in assembling selections 
From ancient and modem authors and 
making them into their form as the teach
ings (5 the Christian Science church 

At the close of the sermon, the choir 
rendered an anthem entitled Send Out 
Thy Light.

ELIAS K. GANONG.
H. CECIL KEIBSTEAP-

==i-
freed from the hamper- 
are supposed to protect

À lets' -
hie

New Brunswick’s Independent 

ewspapers
These newspapers advocate:

critical. He believed that the scr-

PLENTY OF FOOD
A striking answer to the recent gloomy 

prophesies of Mr. James J. Hill regarding 
coming food scarcity has been made by 
Mr. A. W. Douglas, of St. Louis, and the 
significance of some of the facts he ad
vances ought not to be over-looked in 
Canada, and particularly in this part of 

lit. Hill complained that

over ten
163.49 per------  _

‘Tor the fiscal year 1912, the total ex
ports amounted to $315,317,250,—Canadian 
produce accounting for no less than-$290,- 
223,857 of this amount. In comparison 
with the year 1911, the increase in the ex
port trade was $18,120,886, while the in- 

the total exports of ten years

years
cent.

any asm
who make our' homes in St. John. We 
are never tired of speaking of7 St. John’s 
advantages as a port, as a distributing 
point, as a site for manufacturing, as a 
home city, but heretofore a great many 
who reiUeed those advantages, or who fre
quently! applauded any eloquent enumera- 

tjhem, were content to take no. 
practical'Steps in the way of converting 
these advantages into more population, 
more business, more growth, an enlarged 
civic life, and a greater degree of civic 
comfort. x ,

The membership campaign, as has been 
said, has been a great success. Active co
operation! by those who have joined the 
board will make it_ possible to carry 
through at least the greater portion of the 
ambitious programme outlined as within 
the scope of the board’s activities. With 
in the* last few yean St. John has begun 
to build for the future as never before 
Within the last year or two, thousands of 
its citizens who had settled down to a 
hum-drum view of the city’s prospects 
have begun to see that a great seaport 
is being created here, and that With it we 
shall have | in time a large industrial city, 
the commercial capital of a province rich

B Honesty in public life
Measures for the material

progress and moral advance

ment of our 
No graft!
No deals !

-Tte Ttotifc, $baaroeUb*«
Maple leaf foreur"

A New York woman who married an 
Italian prince has electrified society in 
Rome by driving a chariot, drawn by two 
prancing horses, into a hall room with one 
hand, while with the other she lead-a lion 
and a leopard chained together. The 
Italian prince who suceeded in leading this 
sprightly young woman to the altar prob
ably did not overlook Yhe fact that her 
father, was a multi-millionaire, hut he must 
feel now that bis profitable alliance is not 
without ite risks.

I crease over 
ago wal $108,676,964.

“The excess of imports over exporte in 
the year 1913 was $244,003,294; in 1911, 
$175,051,176; and in 1902, $829,872.”

Our imports from the United Kingdom 
in 1912 wqrq $117,192^31, in 1911, $110,588,- 
801; in 1902, $49,436,388. The percentage 
of increase in ten years was 137.06.

Our imports from the United States in 
1912 were $368,146,107, as compared with 
$294,415,202 in 1911, and $129,78*,147 in 1902 

increase of 183.64 per cent in ten

ecieiivd
!)

tion of country.
while tiie. population had increased very 
rapidly food crops were not keeping pace 
in growth. Mr. Hill's error wae that he 
Selected the year 1906 for comparison 
with other years, whereas 1906 was a poor 
year for corn and other cereals in the 
United States. He pointed out that while 
the population of the United States, had 
increased twenty-one per cent, between 
1899 and 1909, the yield of eefesls in 1909 

1.7 per cent, greater than in 
1899. Mr. Douglas points out that the corn 
crop in 1909 wa» actually 114,000,000 bushels 
less than that of ten years before, but he 
argues that Mr. Hill should have consid
ered crops from the standpoint of food AN OLD CIVILIZATION
value, and thÿt wheat is much more im- Alfred jj Tozzer of Harvard University 
portant in this connection than corn. Mr. ma(je a distinct addition to the world’s 
Douglas proceeds to compare the crops of know}edge 0f ancient American peoples,- in 
1912 and 1899, for the -purpose of illustrât- a tre,tifle published: in January by the 
ing how little there is Hill’s theory, g^tbaouian Institute. As a result of his
Between 1899 and 1912 the corn crop in_ rtudy te. Csntrti .American and Mexican 
creased eighteen and, three-quarters per manuacriptS) he says that these people en- 
eent., the wheat crop eighteen per cent., jQye^ a ygh civilization when all the rest 
the oat crop fifty-thrrt per cent., <nd the eontinent was sunk in darkness,
rye crop thirty-nine per cent. But during ÿvfljggtion reached fits climax at about
the same interval the rice crop increased ^ beginning of ou, era. 
by 142 per cent., and Kaffir com by 240 Thgge anclent peopie« had their own 
per cent. Moreover, oata during the last metho<Jg o{ coa^ting time by means of cal
low yeans have become much more widely endara> ^ their evolution from recording 
used at constituents of human food than through pieture writing into actual
formerly. Mr -Douglas says, further, that , etjo y distinct. The amount
the ala^nista have overlooked the extent ftT&ilable material * limited, for in their 
to which potatoes, fruit, vegetable# and ^ stamp out the religion, ancient
nuts of all kinds have increased in yearly ^ teaching o{ natives, the
production, and how much more largely „ jard(. deatroyed a large number of 
they contribute to the food auptfy than mtouscript,. . ".'V'
formerly. The crop of Irish poltatoes^ire ^ jntere8t wffl be taken in
creased by fifty-one per cen . een professor Tozzer’s discoveries from the fact 
snd 1912, while sweet potatoes increased ^ ^ ^ ^ recenüy „„ fc*
by thirty-pine per cen . ere as en has always been known that
an enormous mcrease m tbe crop of ^ exjgted ^ ^ ^try a race ad- 

appta, peaches, «rapes and peara) ^ ü^Sm0 before the time of
and truck-gardening baa grown into a vast ^ ^ Follwing nearly every tradi

tion, that race was derived from the neigh
borhood of Leke Titicaca. The imposing 
architectural remains which still endure, 
after the lapse of so many years, on its 
borders, tend to confirm this view; But 
who the racé were and whence they came 
has always been a matter of speculation to 
the antiquarian and a tempting theme to 
ignorance. It has been a land and a period 
of darkness, lying outsixje the domain of 
history. Professor Tbzzer is of opinion the 
civilZBRlob wae native to/the country and 
was in no way affected by contact with 
outside races. .

He throws much light upon this remark
able race and its early history. Harvard 
has conducted investigations in that coun
try fqr more than twenty years, and there 
is still much left for the archaeologist to 
explain.
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In contemplating a change in ite system 
of taxation and assessment, Toronto is 
seeking to make it easier for the average 
citizen to own his own home—surely a 
commendable line of advance. In Toronto 
at present the number of dwellings or 
stores occupied by the owners is 32,184, 
and the number occupied by tenants; 
37,231. In 1912 the .number of, dwelli 
occupied by owners increased by 2,108 and 
the number occupied by tenants increased 
by 3,461. It is contended that the removal 
of the tax from improvements will grad
ually reverse this proportion.

• • •

I, ST. JOHN, N. B., FEBRUARY 6, 1913. years.
Had our natural products had unob

structed entry to the.United States during 
1912 we would have increased our exports 
very greatly in that direction . t -

. wfte o:
HOW WOULD YOU VOTE?

The Montreal Witness has been making 
a canvass of ite subscribers in order to

he can hops to escape disastrous collision 
tilth the facto, and he realty has no wing 

Nevertheless, as

learn the trend of popular opinion with 
anadiap navy, the British

preference, larger markets, a parcels post, power to spare.
the tax on improvement®, public owner- p^ince William street neighbor baa burned 
ship of railways telegraphs and telephones, Considerable red fire over‘Mr. Murray’s 
women’s suffrage, and the initiative. Up mid-winter excursion into this region, a
to January 30 the Witness had recorded critical examination of the event becomes in resources and destined to support many 
and examined a total of 2,469 votes, of glnwet unavoidable. An astronomer has times its present population. In other 
which 1,868 were cast by*men and 597 by that if the earth could be suddenly parta'of the province there are eigne of 
women. Of these votes New Brunswick topped in its orbit, and allowed to fall activity like that recently displayed in St. 
cast 110, Prince Edward Island ninety-nine, unobstructed toward the sun under the John, and that is a welcome change, too.
Nova Scotia 292, Quebec 162, and Ontario accelerating influence of hie attraction, it Unless all signs fail, 1*13 will be a mem- 
990. As between sending money to Great W(>uld reaotrthe centre in about four orable year in the commercial history of 
Britain for battleships and building a montl*. Some observation of Mr. Murray thji Winter Port and of the province.
Canadian navy, two persons out of every (aa pictured by the Standard) with bis < rsnicc-•curemu”
three voted for a Canadian navy. And, pinions fully extended and going strong, “RATIONAL TAnlFF.ç REVISION 
in New Brunswick, sixty-seven persons leada the calculation that if at any time 
voted for a Canadian navy, and sixteen ^ hjg gjgbt he were to encounter a high 
against it. ud projecting ledge of fact, the heat gen-

Seventy-two New Brunswickere voted in erated by the impact would convert him 
favor of increasing the British preference into bn palpable ether in the twinkling of 
to fifty per cent, and twenty-five voted ln eye }brt i) is only-in the Conservative 

I against it. newspapers that Mr. Murray’s flight is eo
Ninety-one New Brunswickere voted in or ^ rtrong; he elwaye gives the 

favor of Imperial free trade, and ten (act, a wide berth, 
r «gainst It. ■/ Hon. Mr. Murray attended a smoker

Eighty-one New Brunswickere voted in ^ven by the jjorth End Conservative Club 
favor of free trade in natural products on -Wednesday evening/and thé Standard 
with the United States, and twenty-seven m ^hat “enti«Miasm ran high.” It 

* against. ^ ^unnt to chronicle the occasional vis-
Bigbty-two New Brunswickere voted for ^ Murray to St. John, and it is

free trade in agricultural implements, and d<mWy précâblé to observe that he is 
twenty-four against. .tanding back of Great Britain” and

Eighty-one New Brunswickere voted in „gtrong]y upholding the flag.” Any an: 
favor of a gradual reduction to the tariff whieh ^ have been felt in con-
until free trade ia brought about, and Qect)on Imperial iasueg will subside
twenty-one opposed that coulee. u knowledge slowly permeates the

One hundred and nine New Brunswick- upon whose council# Mr. Murray
era voted for a parcels post, and one per- the gtlnlight of hi. wisdom and protection. Under it the manufacturing

: son opposed it. ' 'w^ù-h he kindles by his patriotic devotion- mtereet* advanced as never before, partly
Sixty*«x New Bruntfwicke» Toted m ^he oratory)bf Mr. Murray ie character- 0n account of increased immigration. It 

• faTOr of exemPting improvements from iled by a certain volubility, by much happy produced more than the needed revenue, 
taxation and twenty-one opposed it._ inconsequence, and by a great* deal of and was further reduced in’ 1857, -yith 

Seventy-two New Brunswickere voted m ^ ^ signifying, in the main, bàMly a protest. The infant industries
| favor of public control and operation of j nQthjng -phus, Mr. Murray, who borrows frere grown up. There were capital and

railways, telegraphs and telephones, an thought {rom the efforts of the old- skilled labor in the country which had no
eighteen opposed it. trine etump-speakere, continues to refer to occasion to fear foreign competition, with

Fifty-six New Brunswickere favored gw- National Policy,” without stop- the advantage of stffl unlimited resources
ing women a vote on equal terms with that the “N. P.“ contained a on their side,
men, and.forty opposed it. Ending offer of reciprocity with the

Seventy-four New Brunswickere voted m yjg ^ that the author of the
faror of placing all »PP”"te t° : whom. Mr. Murray ad-
civil service under a commission, and/ ... mires almost ae much as he does himself,

sÏty.one°^ew Brunswickere voted in =aid OTar and OTer «« that ^

favorof tiie initiative, and twenty-five of'“negotiating with struggling with today is ,a heritage from

opposed it. _____ .... Other countries for the diminution of the the war-a sort of new slavery taking the

V»*., -J -■« w-

“? 'there a heavier vote However, it is jnot to be supposed that the contest against the extension and the
“ ,, , .. f y.. Mr. Murray would give thought to things growing power of slavery, became a pro-

^^ t^ffthwZe muchZvdr J of this nature. He is of a school of or.tote tectionist party at the close of the v ar 

were the majorities in favor of a Canadian whoM business it is to play the trombone, It was not primarily a party of tariff pro-
and who forever mistake volume of sound tection, but the protected interest» had 

“prince Edward Island ia opposed to a *« harmony. But, without for the me- grown rich and powerful, and were ready 
gift of battleships by four to one, in the desiring to suggest that the euthu- to support the party which

______ ,i:__ __J i__ — „ rw4l.. siasm, which the Standard tells us ran care of them, fearing to lose the advint-ZZZ TÎS-n iZl L Ml ™ «- — •> M- «**. - « - -J -• 7» »»A-New Brunswick favore a Canadian navy justified, The Telegraph ventures to point were enjoying at the expense of the peo- 
by four to one and Nova Scotia by. six out what appears to be a somewhat glar- pie. The manufacturers were banded to- 
t' ing omission in the Hon. James Alexander gether to prevent any reduction of duties

In the West thie feeling is even stronger. Murray’s speech. It is primarily the busi- which would be damaging to them, and 
The vote j» favor of Imperial free trade ness of the politician to deal with Uve there were organizations for resistance to 

showed Wt from coast to'ooaat the Wit- issues, and there 'is a most inviting Uve anything that would impair protection to 
ness readers are strongly for it. Prince issue in regard to which some observations American industries or OP«n loopholes m 
Edward Hand, voted for it by twenty-two by Mr. Murray would have been distinctly the tariff barrier for foreign competit.on 
to one Nova Scotia by fourteen to one, in order. We refer to the removal of the to enter the home market. When internal 
New Brunswick by nine to one, Quebec RegWar of Deeds for King, county, “for revenue taxes were reduced or removed,
by ten to one, Ontario by seventeen to cause,” by the government of which Mr. custom, were maintained, resulting to in- x
one, Manitoba by forty-seven to one, Sas- Murray is a member and the substitution creased protection " , . _ , ,
katchewan by nineteen to one, Alberta by of Mr. Fred Sprpul for the official who The question of revising the tariff-be- From 1901 to 1911 inclusive Canadas
eighty-three to one, and British Columbia held a certificate of character from almost came an issue between the parties about percentage -of trade increase was greater 
by seventeen to one. So far as this poll all the lawyere who have come into eon- ten years after the war. It has continued than that of all other countries in the 
is a guide the Witness truly says that tact with him. Mr. Murray’s decision to with varying fortune ever since. At the world excepting the Argentine Republic, 
“it looks as if the moat popular measure stand at the back of Britain, and hi. reeo- present time it Beans more ripe for a-tion The Argentine’s percentage was 145-50, 
that could possibly be brought down in lution to uphold the.old flag, we chronicle than during any preceding Period in CanadaVM6.33. Some others are: Japan, 
the Canadian " Parliament would be one with joy, feeling that news of that sort fifty years! During the war each manufae- 86.01; Belgium, 84.38; British India, 83.73; 
making a big general cut in the tariff on will convey an additional sense of security turer paid a tax on his product, each man Germany, 80.78; Italy, 78.70; Netherlands, 
goods coming to Canada from Britain and all along the linema the British drum-beat of. wealth was taxed a large proportion of 60.43; New Zealand, 56.18; Norway, 81.66;

* -v -a *• ■ ■ ,y a - fmBmw - . - <■
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The London Chronicle tells this story 
pf the Chancellor: “

Mr. Lloyd George, after reading the fine 
array of epithets showered on him at the 
meeting of protest organized by the doc
tors at the Queen’s Hall, might/find, con
solation in a passage of one of Paul Louis 
Courier’s pamphlets. “I shodld like to re
ply to this professor, but I fear he is 
angry with me. He calls me a Jacobin, 
a revolutionary, a plagiarist, a thief, a 
poisoner, a forger, a pestiferous person, a 
madman, an impostor, a slanderer, a scare
crow, a man of corruption, | a. buffoon, and 
a raker in dustheape. That ie all, so far 
as I remember. I follow his meaning. He 
has discovered that he and I hold con
trary opinions, and this is his..way of tell
ing file so.”

Mr. Boner Law, after swearing devotion 
t<> the food taxes, has thrown them over
board. In "heavy weather he jettisons 
cargo with singular rapidity. And now, 
says the Toronto Star, “Mr. Law says 
there will be a preference in everything 
except what the farmers of Canada and 
Australia produce. We now eel! to Great 
Britain goods to the value o£416i,833,379. 
Of- this amount fish are" valued it $6,000,- 
000, animals and their produce at nearly 
$37,000,000, agricultural products at nearly 
$82,000,000. On these we shall have no 
preference; hut with these unimportant 
exceptions Canada will enjoy a preference 
in the British maifcet. We now send to 
Great Biptain rather less than seven mil
lion dollars’ worth of stuff which is ranked 
as manufactures^ This will obtain the 
benefit of Mr, Bonar Law’s preference, un
less it happens to be something good to 

1 eat.” ‘

m
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■

Mr. Amos K. Flake, a New Yorker, 
writing in the current number of tbe 
.North American Review, on rational tariff 
revision, says 
had about' served its purpose Wore the 
middle of the last century. The “infant 
industries” had been fostered and nourish
ed into tggotoue growth and had become 
well diversified. They had been fed with 
the substance of the land and in - return 
for their nourishing had stimulated the 
production of that substance by making 

larger “homa-aaarket” for it. The bene
fits to natural and acquired industries

that the protective policy

a new mean-

oranges, • • •
-a'

industry.
In the ynited States, as in Canada, it is 

often said that the land is wpm out, and 
is practically useless because of long con
tinued and unintelligent cultivation. Mr. 
Douglas quotes government figures to show 
that the yield from the land ie increasing 
rather than decreasing and that scientific 
farming ù likely within the next ten or 
twenty years to increase the present yield 
of almost every crop from 100 to 200 per 
cent, per'acre. He says. further:

“The statement of these facts should be

were mutual.
When the tariff received, ite downward 

revision in 1846, the work of the pro
tective policy was supposed to have been 
substantially completed. The tariff of that 
year is usually called a “tariff for rev
enue.” It was devised primarily to raise 
the needed revenue, with little incidental li MICA MISE FOUND 

IS KENT C0UNTÏ?
sufficient, answer to any fear aa to a pro
portionate decrease in our food products, 
with but a passing glance at two other 
great and increasing sources, dairy farm
ing and the poultry industry. Dairy farm
ing is seen to be one of the most profit
able of all pursuite of husbandry, and is 
fast spreading over the country, even^Jp 
the South where it wae formerly almost

Richibucto, N. B., Jan. .31—(Special)— 
A mica mine is said to have been discover
ed at Clair Fountain, a few miles north ot 
Kouchibouguac. Mr. McDonald, a New 
York mining expert is investigating in the 
interests of capitalists who are securing 
options from thq_settlers.

I \ Mill town Man Drops Dead.It was during the period of stress and 
struggle connected with removing slavery 
from the soil dedicated to freedom that unknown. The most reliable estimates of

the poultry products place their value at 
about $750,000,000 or more than any of the

Bt. Stephen, N. B., Jan. 31—John Hatch, 
aged sixty-two years, a respected resi
dent of Milltown, euddenly expired with 
heart disease in the St. Croix cotton mill 
this morning. Hes wife and daughter, Mol 
lie, survive him. /

Teachere-Why, Jimmy, Jinüny! 
you forgot your pencils again? What would 
you think of a soldier going to war with
out a gun? Jhnmy^-I’d think he was an 
officer.—Boston Record.

THE WARDS OF THE CITY • » •

A correspondent whose thoughtful letters 
to this-journal on good roads are attract
ing attention, suggests that the auto tax— 
a growing sum—and other amounts, say 
the Federal grant and a local government 
grant of $16,000 or $15,000 a year, might 
be employed to pay interest and sinking 
fund charges on a bond issue for perman
ent roads. H the good, roads people are 
going to get legislation this year they will 
need to work strongly upon members of 
the Legislature both before and after the 
aeesion begins/ The problem is big—but 
net big enough to excuse year, after year 
of delay. The thing needed is to make 
a start on permanent construction. After 
the people see a few miles of real roads 
in several ibetricta, and experience the di
rect benefits arising from them, half the 
difficulty will disappear. The people have 
been humbugged for so many years in con
nection with the road question, they hesi
tate to regard any new proposal seriously. 
If .the local 
progressive

The idea of probation courts is to treat 
the problem of crime and criminals by 
anticipation. Through the agency of hu
mane officials dealing with juvenile offend
ers, thousands of hoys and pris are cared 
for with kindness and helped into new 
channels in harmony with the life about 
them. Petty offences and truancy are 
often corrected by simple methods, and 
to? hoy inspired with the belief that 
one is interested in his welfare,

The city of Cleveland has acquired a 
large farm, upon which it has erected 
comfortable cottages for the training and 
care 'of juvenile offenders. Teachers have 
taken the place of prison wardens; attrac
tive homes, in no sense suggestive of prison 
institutions, have superseded the jail-like 
barracks of former reformatories, 
brand attaches to this farm-school ; it 
leaves no scar, and it saves self-respect.
There is created, indeed, a sense of affec
tion for the institution. It marks the moat 
advanced step yet taken by the public in 
the treatment of the juvenile offender.
Through this agency and that of the pro
bation court, the crop of crilfie for the 
next generation is being diminished, and 
a great saving in life and Character, and
expense, is bemg effected. X Fredericton, Jan. 3l—Fred Manning,

The children in tins way are given sq gt haa been app(>inted the instre
enlarged opportunity; in every city where or j„ trigometry at the Provincial Non 
the experiment haa been tried the results School. Mr. Manning is an A Class s—
h'ave been apparent. Order and self-respect dent, having graduated from the St. John Miss Fawn Çjppinont didn’t have nothin’

j. , ' , ' " i . mi,- High School two yesra ago. He led rjkhe fit t’ wear ÿietérday so she put on lie-*are supplanting dumrder and neglect. The prwince in the matriculation-examination hobble skirt Tipton Bud’, nephew has
gang is being superseded by the club, and and will be one of the applicants for a only been in college three months an’ he’a 
children, who knew nothing of ooganized grammar school, license this summer, designed two piÿeay

Ü

the foundation was laid for a new era of 
“protebthm for American industries.” The 
protection that the United States ia great staple crops save corn and cotton. It

is largely a story of recent year# and one 
instance will suffice to show it* growth. 
The receipts of eggs in 1900 at seven large 
representative cities were 7,886,681 cases 
(30 dozen in\a cate), as againsFTn 19U 
14,266,640 cases or an increase of eighty per 
tent. If therefore we care to survey the 
field in sober truth, rather than in a Cas
sandra-like spirit of prophecy, the outlook 
seems to be for greater variety, increasing 
abundance, and reasonable prices of food 
tor the people.”

Either in Canada or the United States, 
the land wifi produce an abundance of the 
beet kinds of foofi. The problems which re
quire attention are improved agriculture, 
taxation, either by tariff, or otherwise, dis
tribution, and transportation. Under sen
sible taxation, with good roads, numerous 
railways; and some approach to free com
petition, the solution of the problem of 
dear food should not be beyond the powers 
of any progressive people.
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tichardson, in Sermon, 
izes It As a Religion

t Theory of Mrs. Eddy Is 
, and That Passages from 
Have Been Twisted About ; 
iven a New Meaning—The 
Prayer.

Monday, Feb. S. 
holy communion service in St. 
tone) church yesterday morning, 
jfaip Bishop Richardson of Fred- 
reached on Christian Science, 
tticising it as a religion, while .. 
ling the statements that some of > 
claimed by it had actually taken

ing, hie lordship said that had 
i this subject with hesitancy as 
that hie sermon must be more 
ttical. He believed that the sér
ie Church of Christ should be 
the purpose of upbuilding and 
iing the faith and making" the 
of the church clearer, than ere a 
>f other beliefs or teachings, 

curing disease was concerned, 
that there*had been cures so

ft through Christian Science. Ac- 
> one of the books of Mrs. Eddy, 

the founder of the Christian 
hurch, there was no such thing • 
• and the teachings of the science 
try and astronomy were absolute- 
t As there was no matter there 
no bodies and therefore the ills 
fe were imaginary. Mrs. Eddy, 
advised that people should not 
lemselves to extreme cold until 
me as they were fully in accord 
he teachings of Christian Science, 
fat a theory of this kind was ab-

f the cures asserted by friends of 
^Science no doubt took place, and

several years ago Alexander 
made cures; but to consiRer

kings of either as a religion was

leved that many of the Christian 
people • were leading good lives,
! were following the teachings of 
» a great extent and were not 
adhering to the teachings as set 
Mrs. Eddy’s book. For Mrs, 

fated out that there was no mattes 
jefore no sin for which there wai 
forgiveness. In speaking of Christ,
1 Science teaching said that he did 
but retired for tliree days into 

p for meditation, and after that 
| to his diciples who believed that 
lied, and they were later enabled 
pm miracles on acconnf bf the 
iich had come to Christ while in 
ht. The books of Mrs. Eddy tried 
[‘that Christ was the eon of God 
111 men were made in the likeness.

I Richardson pointed out that the 
Wished by Mrs. Eddy setting forth 
I of Christian Science, Was copy 
md that the lowest price at which 
: was sold was $2.50. This was a 
:ve price for the poor; and made 
$ impossible for them to get the 
j Christian Science for which so 
[said.
(Eddy, his lordship declared, had 
usages from the Bible and twisted 
■eut and given them a new mean- 
Slit her own purposes. Although 
d to teach the power of prayer, 
i so distorted the Lord’S prayer 
resemblance to a prayer was taken 
and aside from a flowery use of 

s there was nothing left to it. 
founder of Christian Science said 
s theories as set forth by her were 
,, but the only thing about them 
re original, said the speaker, was 
faulty used in assembling selections 
acient and modem authors and 
them into their form as the teach- 
the Christian Science church, 

le close of the sermon, the choir 
1 an anthem entitled Send Out

it.

1 MIKE FOUND 
IN KENT COUNTY?

Lucto, N. B., Jan. ^1—(Special)— 
[mine is said to have been discover- 
lair Fountain, a few miles north of 
tonguac. Mr. McDonald, a New 
piling expert is investigating in the 
p of capitalists who are securing 
rfroiir the, settlers.

illtofarn Man Drops Dead.
sphen, N. B., Jan. 31—John Hatch, 
xty-two years, a respected rçsi- 

Milltown, suddenly expired with 
lease in the St. Croix .cotton mill 
rning. Hee wife and* daughter, Mol- 
ive him.

er—Why, Jimmy, Jimmy! Have 
jot your pencils again? What would 
ik of a soldier going to war with- 
un? Jimmy—I’d think he was an 
-Boston Record.
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ViVegetables and Their Sprays—The Use of Bordeaux Mix- 
and Paris Green—No Danger in Eating Plants 

Treated With These Rimedies.

ï m'MX
mhis-

m?mLÜabnt thence ‘ol The nlopft 
members bat $
Brtrtkis aTlhe Bridge. ** * ’, ' --

. „ ^ ^ i-. , . ,, , ; And now the consul’s brow waa sad, and
What is new -in sprays’ Not much and i with the spraying of celery at-Macdonald | the consul’s speech was slow

—...
;.,«red. covered with the spray from the seedling . ' had nqt turned away wrath. They were

Bordeaux mixture and Paris green, the stage to the harvest. i talking as loosely as Gadeby writes. They

ïKÆLs/jyfss; finance minister s'S'art'a
,*iu) a . j r _ gome trol the Tomato leaf spot. Leaf spot may lA/LIITC DAIKICH amazemeât. his surprise, could be judged
,nrïLUr“re^îL^ n^rti» were eW be controlled by Bordeaux mixture. If WHITE PAINED £rom th7color of his eyes.
"™<*e remarkable properties ’’e"cla™ am0Unt of fruit is the only consideration, , - 1. .
,d; but they were poorly adapted to-the wou)d abundantl/pay We have ---------------- Friendly; Orlticiem.
purpose _ wb>Çb ‘hey v ^ ■ demonstrated to our own satisfaction that 8hm Sharpe, that was the unkindeet cut
For example. Hemery, a Fre - , leaf spot tends to hasten fruiting, how- fl F. G*d$bv Describes thfa Unfesllfig of all. Sam is a good Conservative but he

acomP°und I^C\7™nL„de eTer’ 80 that Tfbere\a premium is placed ” X r* -f j is also a shrewd campaigner and he knows
ed to toll mildew on peaches It was made npon earline6s> nothing k gained by spray- W«ÿ in Which Some Grit and Tory what North Ontario thinks. Sam is a real
,s follow*: Aconltl branches and tuber- ing4he tomato. The problem seems to be, Adunrateri SafiffUardinF B^tieti leader. As soon as he knows
: i,les’ 1 kilogram, water * liters, PW» does g limited amount of fruit pay as well; -, Members AdVOCateO MiegUaTOIflg whjch way the are heading he gets
mng, 25 liters; unne, 1 hectoliter. g n or better, than a larger amount later on. the Savings of the PeODle Entrusted out in front and hollers. What Sam 
that of Mr. k«*es, of Albany (N. Y.) The moit of what we have said is eon- a«VingS 01 ^ re0H'e sb had to aay wa8 more in Sorrow
Wormwood, 1 J, cerning plant disease. Remember that aU to the Care of the Banks. than in anger but he stuck the knife into
Virginia tobacco, 2 handfuls; water, 2 pail- remedie9 UBed in dealing with these mala- the Bank Act as hard: as he did into the
luJf- ... __ , . dies are preventive. They cannot cure. In ---------------- Yankeeftnavy. It didn't seem to make any

SlICt M 8Praying we simply cover our plants in an RY H F GADS BY difference to the major that it was Tom
«rough, but ,t was not untillSSS thattheto a^ur8„f or iron and thus shut BY H. r. UAUbDT gizzard he was probing. It aU
Hppcared unmistakable evidence, based up- the spores Of plant disease. If we spray a (Special to The Telegraph and goea to show what an aroused sense of
on experiment, that a substance had been p£ant a£ter diseased, we. simply shut the Toronto Star.) duty will’ cause a man to do. Who would
-ound which was a specific ^gainst t e disease in, wheire it flourishes until the Ottawa, Jan. 25—Few people read Para- have thought last year te hear Major Sam
grape mildew and other fungous diseases. host plant fa exhausted. dise lL through ,i not obliged. It is too Sharpe complaining that the finance minis-

, , „ . , _ _ , - Bacterial plant disease, such as cause B . ter “did not have his ear to the ground?”The following from Dr. Lodeman is of ,oft rotg mnnot beeasily controUed. They lofty for the average mind and the words ^ ” matter of fact how could the "finance 
<-»ential mtorest. In southwestern France, gre wj£hin the tissue and cannot be reach- are too long. Until four or five years ago minister have one ear in North Ontario 
111 the mantime department of Gironde, is by sprays. Treating a plant so affected £t wae the same with the Banking Act. when he had both ears elsewhere? But
SltUr tit tlttn7 hore T°m be like «Paying «. patient suffering teohnical language daunted the seeker Sam Sharpe itever stopped to think of
war the -wretero border of a la^e hor from comsumption with tuberculin. Me- The subject was a mystery to that. Instead he went on to say that the
t,cultural dfstnet of which the grade ehamcal methods, such as digging out the body except the'mandarins of finance, essential omission in the biU was the lack
by far the most important fruit. It re plant9 and burning them must be employ- ,,ryr a ,■ Si.nkere' Association, the of some tond-qf external inspection such
here that the downy m,ldeiv of America ^ The plant, cannot be saved, but such Q^n ^wrere^d tto «Lts in as the late general manager of the Bank 
hrst made 1te appearnce m Europe, prob- drastic methods may hinder the spread of f-5 mathematics As for the rommon of Nova Scotia had! suggested and he de- 
ably in 1878, and herealso it became most the disease, to the remainder 61 the field. “ft member of imrliament he knew manded in uncertain tones a roya\coi

noticed that a few'vmee pknt Uoe eannot be poisoned. They do He wtolTtmt to take mission of inquiry at which the ptop
escaped the general attack. These wer# not eat and, therefore, cannot be reached S ^ bovine that the system was could be represented by distinguished coun- 
e.tuated along the highway It was alto ^ a ,tomach poison. Lice suck tip their ft. “ eel and to which representative fanners
noticed in the autumn of 1882 that certain food. They are usually very difficult to ^®ded . f otb*rt philanthropic would be summoned as witnesses, also the 
vmes retained their foliage m an almost control. We may only hope to reach them f ^ ever’ since president of the Grain Growers' Associa-
perfect conditron^ Vmèyards in these lo- fay means of a contact poison, that is one ««n“e ^ intere^ of humanity, “ tion, the president of the Dominion Grange
,allties had suffered'considerable loss from that will MU the insect by coming in con- mB*betg8 bave cl^ged. A great many and the editors of the Weekly Sun. He
the stealing of grapes by children and rtav- tart with its body. brople hwThftd sad experience of the kind brushed aside with a wave of his hand the
n'ers. It had formerly been the custom The biting insects are legion and have ^^^^hakespeTre mentions, the finance minister’s objection that the gov-
to sprinkle verdigris upon a few rows of been met by every one. They eat foUage ft 7, „u„r,on y,. wiid tlme grows Uke crament couldn’t inspect banks because
the vines' nearest he roa^for the pur- and can, therefore, be poisoned. For these î^en to 2,800 branches were^ many. Sam
pose of giving the fruit the appearance of mseets arsenic m some form * used and Bank Act {or themselveé with Sharps said he would be satisfied with a
bemg popped. Several years before the ^ effectif To sum up we have: Fungous tbat they have found a lot of competent audit of the head offices where
appearance^ the mildew, this substance diseases, bacterial diseases, biting insects, £apft“pthe venerable document. Nothing nearly all, the wickedness went on. „ . . . I
was replaced by a mixture of the milk sucking inserts. Fungous daeases, control- ^hes ,ike suffering and the Farmers’ 6am Sharpe went quite as far along the (Continued from page 3.)
of lime and some salt of copper. The mix- led by Bordeaux mixture; bacterial dis- * bring things to a path of reform and said it quite as loud Miaa Clara Warner » home from Am-
tare was of the consistency of cream and eases, not controlled by'sprays; biting in- of pariiament who as F B CarveU, wherie not given to mine- . , . .
of a light blue color. It was applied to sects, controlled by arsenical poisons; he»d- JLw TromiTina mft word «when he rets out to trim the her8t for » few ^3»-
the vines by means of brooms. The design sucking insects, controlled by c0^ft ^the Lrdro government would pay Burden government. Major Sam found Miss Marie Fullerton is taking a poet- 

- w.“ tow el?°u8h of the mixture to each poisoi» A descr.ption of all these maU- 8 Rank lorees, not being able to himself in the good company of A. K. Mac- graduate course in music at Mount Allison
vine to give it the appearance of bemg die, attacking the garden cannot be given th£ ds> ^ now delivering Lean, the poUtical economist of the oppo- Seminary.
well poisoned. The vines thus treated at this time. , speeches to the effect that the Bank Act sition, who wants a government inspection " Mr. and Mrs. Wilbert Randall are re*
were the ones that retained their foliage, When we ask men toepray the garden, years old, is nearing the change staff attached to the finance department, ceiving congratulations upon the arrival
while the vines further removed from the we are always met % the ddMtta. q( U£e have something done to and of Duncan Ross, of Wért Middlesex, of a baby boy.
road lost their leaves. This was the he- Spraying is all Tight, but we . jt_ They point out that the banks get their who faVors the same thing. Duncan Ross Mr. Roland Jenks has taken a position
ginning of the Bordeaux mixture. put poison on that part of a vegetable z * the people, got- over a bib faso favors a redemption fund of five per with the McKay Auto Company/in Am-

The currant Worm in the east and the which later we mtendto eaL When the ^ u |rom the te, cent, of the $850,000,000 in the savings heret.
potato beetle in the west made the neces- case of potatoes ie cited, wluchjtiready that congequently the people ought to branches of Canadian banks to guarantee Mise Margaret Sullivan, daughter of Mr. 
sity for Pare green, or something Wre rt, they are graying we are a^in told that ^ & ^ jn body rf opinion, depositors against lore. He favors it on and Mns. T. J. Sullivan, was one of three
imperative. To -whom the honor of first that is different. po^toe* are ™ ri ht acrog, political partira, the ground that the depositors have four young ladies wtt graduated from the Hali-
using Pang, green belongs is not known, der pound, while only the top is touched ^ up ^ „pite o£ awed whispers times at stoke what the shareholders have £ax Infirmary Training School for Nurses
It made its appearance somewhere between by the spray. 1 here can be to hush and it will take a great deal more and that consequently they ought to have this week. Invitation* have been received
I860 and 1870. Its use as * standard in- danger from ttaasc^e.rt has beenslmwm ^ Jol)n Knight’s funny stories to push some-insurance. Incidentally, Duncan Ross by a number of Miss Sullivan’s friends, this term-,
pecticide began to the western states. , Ap- that from 8 to 10 barrels ot apples «MOT hack.' What it demande is government made a tipeech whie^ jjbows th,at the fath- to the graduating exercises which took turned home on Saturday last,

jetions of, Pane green mn^.wtfh^WM .be eaten at one time and ramied»to*r 8Wr ^ an independent audit and eris fire has descended to the son. pfaee at the Infirmary on Tuesday Mter- Burgess $1. Blackadar went to Boston on
1er, a» not appear to have been made sprying to get any bad results trom araem Hon Thomaa White hee his work cut noon ' Saturday laet, and will be gone a few days
timing the fire View years following the ie. A few toys after application there ^ ^ ^ # off with the outsidp-hudit by MoLetm’B Hot Shot The members of St. James’ congregation in connection with business in Boston and
mfaoduction ofthe poieon. It is thus seen 1BI?° ft,™ The same is true of copper iuinde auditors which he offers' as a sub- j£ Finance Minister White wae surprised held a most enjoyable social evening in St. New York. '
that the introduction nf spray murtures ® 1 pftnts rn^be etitate‘ ' «* those fruitful alternatives from friends1 George’s hall on Wednesday evening of Clarence Huestis, who has been spend-
,nd them use are of recent date. ~t 1 Zk. dose of coow“ and neMU, nrftlolxe Act and foes, he w« pained but not surprised * l«t week, at which the popular pastor, mg a few weeke with his father, Joshua

The spraying of vegetables is even newer eaten to get a t^dose^of rapper, and D«*fad to Orltlotoe Act ^ at what he heard from W. F. McLean! The Rev. R. W. Anglin, wae presented with an Huestis, Cliff street, left for Boston on
than the spraying of the orchard or Vine- F , _ , he eaten at one.tfme At least five times in one sitting hands member for South York is carrying a address and $100 ih gold and the organists, Saturday last.
>ard. After much experience m different d flufficknt copper to injure a man were ^d on the •* ft the covenant, so ^ label. He is a radical, not a Con- Mre. Clarence Johnson and Mrs. M. D. H. B. Cann and son Doÿald were pass- 
1>a+*\fof the f?untrf we are R ié not mat. \ ’ to* 8Peak; Not roughly, but firmly enough. and the house expects radical McKenzie with a music cabinet and an engers to Boston by boat on Saturday

hv R^M. STRAIGHT. The minister of finance, who had thought proposais froln him. If he handed out any- electric reading tamp respectively. evening last, and will be absent a few days
t e sprayed—much lees than is supposed by / ___________ - the Bank Act as sacred as the C. P. R. thing less than a first column front page The funeral of Frederick and Robert on business.
the experiment stations. We are learn- J • „ * or the National Policy looked almost as Toronto World sensation the hduee would Kelly, victims of Wednesday’s drowning Eugene Lamb, U. S. vice-consul here, has
1ft’ thft quality counts, and that s ytC AIZ CTAU AfH shocked as James the First did when the bg dowBright disappointed. To give him accident, -took place from the residence been appointed vice-general consul at Hali-
the spraying of vegetables is a factor ft VVCftlX JlUlUftvIl first Roundhead challenged the divine credit, W. F. never disappoints. Since the of their parents, Mr. and Mre. Robert fax, antrleavee for that place in a few
which may not-Jje neglected, if quality is 0111*1 UICCDV ri*ht- *5“ "dhonaires on the treasury Bloor ,treet viaduct went through, paving Kelly, on Friday afternoon. The bodies days. Mr. George P. Waller, jrr. will euc-
to be secured. ______ . DKIliUJ IUIjLKI benches, Bob Rogers, Kemp, Perley, fidget- Donland, farm ^th town-lot gold, W. F. were conveyed to St. Bridget’s church, ceed Mr. Lamb here.

B • ted. Hitherto, being no orators but plain heg what you might call a respon- where Rev. Father Hamilton, after chant-
Paris green and Bordeaux mixture still — blunt men who love their friends, they e[b[e Radical. That is to say he reads his ing the prayers for the dead, addressed

form a combination, not surpassed as a Willi,,*,■ B|nk Pfflt Dsrtor» netltoiuf had been wdbn« to /et money talk but gp^hes instead of speaking them. This is the Urge assemblage in a most touching
ombmed insecticide and fungicide m the Dr. Williams Pill» PlllS KWOK DtSpODd- bere Was money getting a real argument, only a compliment to hie hearers im- Loner The pall-bearers were: Masters

Negetabts world. Pans green has. one eat Sufferer* tO Health . So Sir Edmund Osier made a plying that he has put study oi the sub- Maurice and Gerald Gillespie, Basil and
competitor in arsen.te oMead, and Bor- ** giant of finance he figured out that the ^ut fa a p-ftt convenience to the SL Sears, Roland Mahoney and Harry
deaux mixture one m the-edebrated lime- ---------- average Canadian bank made something h for w. F. subheads as he McKay.
sulphur. Experimental evidence is slowly Nothing is so distressing as a weak like three per cent on its “free money,” ’aBd tho CnBv i. readv ' ‘ y
forcing us to abandon lime-sulphur for * ,. „ but being questioned, be admitted that

jetables, and tending to favor the nse etomach-the victims of this trouble suffer gQme them made M much „ eighteen
of arsenate of lead. Bordeaux mixture, from indigestion, biliousness, dizziness and per on their capital and pity stopped. sbfanHra"through bis scSitib
and Paris green or arsenate of lead, is the frequent headaches. No food agrees with right there. It ie pUin that the Banking1 lant ' . like a bashful schoolboy reading
great weapon the gardener hfas in hie them—meal time is a time of misery; not Act is going to get as good an ainng m Mgfirst compoaition. The shy manner and
nght against insect pests and fungous dis- a tirae 0f pleasure. Relief from this suffer- the House ft Commons as the members fierce wordg make 8 piqUant contrast. It
eases. With these he re able to wage ef- jng cap ^ found through the use of Dr. overdrafts wfil Permit. / is on]y when Big Eyes' looks over their
firent warfare. ’ 1 • Williams’ Pink Pills-they never fail to Not that the wind hWJoo cruelly. to'le ^ th2t 0Be gets » peep into

Nothing that we have said is meant to make the weak stomach strong; to banish There are many good friends of the banks ^ to hot furnace of W. F.’s mind, 
throw discredit eh. tbejUse of lime-sulphur tbe distressing headaches, biliousness and on the Banking and Commerce Committee j> believra that the Canadian banking 
in the apple orchard. There it has a pltice, dizzine8s. Mrs. C. S. Steevee, of Hillsboro, of the commons and several more 8°«MBy]|tei^ ^ tbe best in the world—for the
and is destined to replace other fungicides; ^ B ja one 0f the many who have been friends on the Banking and Commerce ^ tbe hanks find only ten per
hut even there we believe that<Bordeaux cured thr0ugb the use of these pills. She Committee of the senate: So the bill wil ^ o£ tfae re60Utceg they trade/On and
mixture is tile better fungicide. It re be- -j suffered very much from stomach not get bruised there. Abo tile bankers. ^ k ninet ^r cent., W. F. wants
■ ause of the msectidal value of lime-sul- troable and wouW 0ften leave the table have in office the government of ! ^he people to bave a bigger say-so in bank- 
phur, and because there «less danger of without tasting food. I got no relief worth choice and the finance minister of their fitters. His greatfear is a money

-[lotting the fruit when used, as compared kin of tfu x began the use of Dr. choosing. But when the tiUJ^'kea the ^ mch „ tbey diave in the United
v.th Bordeaux mixture, that Limosulphur pink Palg. They gradually re- vlTiendment. thrt tfll takc States. While he does not accuse the big

k coming into common use. Ipulhe vege- etored health and strength and now I bound to be amendments that vnll t^e q£ murder he considers it suicidal
table world, however, bme-sulphur has ht- am wel, „ ever z wa6. I would earnest- J8 roffiativ r^marks ^bouTth^ I foUy to leave a little bank out over night
tlo or nothing to recommend it. , rccommend them to all those who suffer Heaven forbid'" AU the critira when a big bank is hanging round. He

Our experiments with the various sprays ■» ... „ banks. Heaven forma. All tne critics banks nationalized, theiron potatoes at Macdonald College have d ^ blood_bad blood-that is the ^‘it X^d^eta th  ̂nee<H eff ' rate of interest limited, their discount rate

been conclusive. Any Pere°" cau6e of nine-tenths of the ailments from ^c ftuntrè ^^*8but ttot It limited, their dividends limited, and their
Ob could not tail to be convinced that ^th men abd women suffer. The ftftf ft ft ffttlftr ftd d^more mertinc excess of profit shared with the state.

Lune-sulphur iO r P . ,when the blood js bad it is bound to - wben the haughty bank manager wants a royal commission pending whose
told tic fcàic^atory11 BetwftmParis green poison some part bf the humam ^stem wffl 8ay thanks whenever you cash a report the currency of the present act shall
and areenate o/lead for potatoes, we have and thus it is that rheumatism kidney cheque and kiss you full on the mouth be only two years,
little choice: Paris green ft cheaper and is trouble, indigestion headaches and back- whenever you borrow money. And W. F. Ffnanoe Minister Worried.
Ills nn«nn in nllr work aches and a host of other troublee make aught to know something about banks for T , . ..

The nftnft Zavs for racumbers and their appearance. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills he has had words with all oi ’em. While W F. McLean may have to waita
ether vine ftonfthave been worked out by 'cure all these troubles—and they cure them “Government inspection” is a phrase long time to rae the BahkArt remoulded 
, he cxnenmftt etation StoL connecti! thoroughly-simply because they fill the that will haunt Tom White’s dreams. He to his heart's desire. Tom White sees plain-
cut Tliev conclude that Bordeaux mixturh veins with rich red blood. The genuine had to listen to it ‘half a dozen times in one ly enough that his love taps are not going
i" toe nroftftsnrav for vinft that Pills bearing the fuU name, “Dr. Williams’ night’s debat^twice from his friends and to be punishment enough and the ambiti- YARMOUTH
*a.d mift^Vfrtrly ftffieiert in eftntroll- Pink Pills for Pale People,” are sold by four times from his foes. Caryell said it;1 ous young finance minister re much wor- YAnWlUUin
ilk' the various plant diseases of the vin all dealers in medicine or by mail at 50 Duncan Roes said it; A. K. MacLean said ned. The press gallery complains that he Yarmouth, N. S.. Jan. 30—Tuesdayyif

. rope auch « cucumber sq'uash melon, cents a box, or six boxes for $2.50 from it; Jean Demers said it. Then the magic, has locked himself up from gmjernment m- being nomination day for emc
.ops such as cucumber, squash, melon, wü’üams Medicine Co., Brockville, words passed over to his side of the house ; spection and outside “dit He « harder tftT^following were nominated:

Ont. Aid Billy McLean said it and Sam Sharpè to get at than George the Fifth or John D. ' j b W/Grant ^ Samuel
W: Rockefeller, This difficulty of access may ^orHft^°r or councillors, George R. Earl,

be a symptom of greatness or it may be ^“^Kinney, R. W. E. Landry, David 
as one fanner member «aid, a case of and Thomas W. Stonemkn.
heading out too soeffi. The finance minis- congtBtulations are being extended to 
tar gora about with a corrugated brow. M. L. A., oh hie dection
Either he thinks too man/thoughts or his "•,(*" œ ° nrcidpnt of the Nova Sco- 
thoughta hurt him./He drops on in on the _ ‘‘, t^ar°®era iLmation, at Sydney last 
banking and commerce committee, 8Peak« ft k , ^ one of the kading
to nobody, and reads the order paper up-1 w^ Mr ^ ^ we„ M on 0f
side down. He does not See the order : ^ members of the local
paper because he re plunged m ^oneht-: native county of-Jfarmouth
The finance minister is too young to be, Wmse, «m m.
troubled this wfay, Jhera are nthrae fta^(‘'’^Tllrird M. Kdley, registrar of probatef 
jng the cares of state. The weight isnot ^ his residence with a severe

**-II w,jl. BU at 1” ” “w«K H a « hi.
,nd blithe and .gay «8»™ even ti file Bank r au8eriDg from a severe attack of
Aft re getting its bumps. lumbago, an4 will be in bed for a week or

MAflGH OF PROGRESS SLOW. *0^, Dr Hin> d gt. jphn’s Presbyterian

“I ten you, Plunkvme will eventually ^«lUda^ d^bTs

°”l donft8doubt it. And by that time Pa™«* ®ftthj^ctTl^bi» spent 
gas will be out of dat..”-Wa,hington lMfwftd f^entvffle^ sTtaTSt

Herald. ______________ o£ Mre. WilMDlark.
When the sick room is being ventilated Miss Alice Currier, who has been spend- 

a screen should be placed in front of the ing some weeks in and South Boston, re- 
Toronto, Window to prevent danger of a draught. HopeWsU Hfil, Jan. 31-At a bugmess
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n • -Ihis duties' as' principal of the Superior 
High school.

Miss Gertrude Clarke, of Newcastle, is 
the guest of Mrs. A. F. Bentley.

W. W. Vaughan and W. E. Cochrane 
are spending a few days in St. John.

Mrs. E. S. Hatfield end eon, Burrell, are 
visiting relatives in St. John.

Japesh Wright, formerly of little Beach, 
now of Lawrence (Mass.), is visiting 
friends in the village. /•

Mrs. M. L. MePhail, of St. Jg-hn, is the 
guest of her mother, Mrs. M. L. Cochrans.

Mr. and Mrs. W, Nitfield McIntyre are 
receiving congratulations on the arrival 
of a son.

Mrs. George Patterson is visiting lief 
daughter, Mrs. Frank Graves, St. Join, 
West.

meeting of the Hopewell Baptist church, 
held at the Hill on Wednesday afternoon, 
the resignation of the pastor, Rev. Mr. 
Love, was,formally accepted. It was de
cided to place the matter of the hiring of 

pastor in the hands of a committee, 
the following being appointed: Wm. M. 
Calhoun, Albert; Capt. H. A. Turner, 
Riverside; G. M. Russell, Hopewell Hill; 
W. E. Calhoun, Lower Cape; Willis C. 
Newcomb, Hopewell Cape.

Word! has been received of the death at 
New Westminster (B. C.) of' Thomas E, 
Bray, a former resident of Hillsboro.

Miss Annie R. Peek spent a few days in 
Moncton this week.

Major Powell inspected the military 
equipment of Co. G., 74th Regiment, here 
on Thursday.

The McClellan steam mill began sawing 
on the Russell lumber cut near here this 
week. X

Miss Iva Newcomb has been engaged to 
teach the school at Memel the balance of
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PORT ELGIN
Port Elgin, Jan. 30—Miss Eliza Davia 

spent Sunday In town, visiting her sister.
The 'Sons of Temperance held a little 

entertainment in Temperance Hall, Mon
day evenig in -honor of the Baie Verte 
division which was invited over. Refresh
ments were served and a pleasant evening 
was spent by all.

M. Q. Siddall returned home on Wedims- 
day evening from Ottawa. |r

Mrs. J. Fitzpatrick, who has been ill 
is recovering.

Mrs. T. J. Allen is visiting friends in 
Moncton. ■

x GAGET0WN
Gagetown, Jan. 29—The social event here 

today was the reception this afternoon and 
evening of Mrs. Bruce Weston, at the 
home of Capt. H. and Mrs. Weston. Mrs. 
Weston received in cream silk voile with 
cream satin trimmings, corsage bouquet of 
bride rosés and the skirt draping caught 
with the same garniture. Mrs. Weston, 
who received with her daughter-in-law, was 
gowned in navy silk taffeta. Little Miss 
Eldrid Bridges conducted the guests to the 
dining room, where Mrs. H. B. Bridges, 
Mrs. R. R. Reid, Miss M. Dingee, Wmni- 
fred Babbit and Gladys Dickie did the hon
ors. Pink carnations and smilax added 
their beauty to the daintily spread dining 
table. i

A hardwood floor'has been recently laid 
in the Temperance hall.

REXT0N
era im- 

the sub- 
to the

goes along, and the copy is ready for the 
wire as Soon as it is uttered, if not before. 
The member for South York is not a good

Réxton, N. B., Jan. 3WA very pleas-
___ social gathering took place at the
home of Mrs. Egbert Atkinson, Thursday 
evening. The party was given in honor of 
the Misses Harper, of Chipman, who are 
visiting their sister, -Mrs. A. D. Archibald.

Mrs. A. D.

ant

nm
RICHIBUCT0

• ï Among those present were 
Archibald and the Misses Tda and Nellie 
Harper, Mary Cameron, Margaret Weston, 
Norma Smith, Eetella Lanigan, Druciila 
Smallwood, Annie McMichael, Sadie Dick
inson, Maude Estèy, Grace Fraser, Helen 
Caraon, Emma Short, Martha and Alice 
Jardine./ Messrs. A. Kulinder, Dr. Leigh
ton, Frank Lanigah, Jack Ferguson, S.
A. Girvan, Fred Doherty.

Mrs. J. A. Cameron entertained a num
ber of friends Tuesday evening in honor 
of the Misses Harper.

A large number from here attended the 
carnival in the Richibucto rink Wednes
day evening. '__ — ,

The ladies of the Women’s Institute in
tend holding a basket social and musical 
entertainment in the public hall Saturday 
evening, February 1.

A social dance is booked for Monday 
night to be held in the public hall.

The death occurred at her home in Pipe 
Ridge, Tuesday morning of Mrs. Robert 
Wriglft at the age of 44 years. Mrs. 
Wright had been ill several months with 
tuberculosis. Shq is survived by her hus
band and tfx children. Mrs: Wright had 
beem-twiee married, her first husband was I 
tbe late Samuel Morton, her maiden name 
was Mies Wellwood. The funeral took 
place at West Branch, Wednesday ,efter- 

Interment was in the Presbyterian

Richibucto, Jan. 30—The weather was 
aU that could be desired for the fancy 
dress skating carnival which wifa held in 
the rink last evening. The ice “was in 
perfect condition, the band music excell
ent and there were a large number of 
skaters besides a goodly number of spec
tators. Refreshments were on sale and a 
snug sum was realized. Following is a 
list olthe prize winners: William-McKin
non, Alex. Fraser and Theo. RObichaud, 
Italian organ grinder, blind man and mon
key; Mias G. Doucett, western girl; Dr. 
George T. Leighton (Rexton), Tilson’e 
oats; Mies Mayme Michaud, Joan of Arc.

Miss LeBlanc, Buctouche, 1res returned 
home after a visit to friends- in town. , 

Fred Ferguson, #fter being efonfinad to 
hfa home for five weeks is'again able to 
be at his place of hqginese.

William P. Bell, who has been very 
seriously ill, is now somewhatjmproved.

George Leggatt, of Pleasant Point, St. 
John county, is visiting at the home of 
his sister, Mrs. William P. Bell.

Miss Emma Short, Rexton, has been 
spending a few days with her cousin, Mrs. 
Bruce M. Brown. j ,

Merang Thibideau, who had the mis
fortune to break an arm about three weeks 
ago, is able to he about With his arm in 
a sling-

-I

HAVELOCK
Havelock, N. B., Jan. 31—The monthly 

meeting of the Women’s Institute was held 
on Saturday, Jan. 25, in the Boys’ Club 

Mrs. Arthur Keith was appointed 
the convention of Women’s 
be held in Fredericton on

room.
a dSegate to 
Institutes to 
Feb. 18 and 19. The ladies of the institute 
decided to reopen the Boys' Club which 
has been closed for a short time.

Roy Carton, of Springhill, is seriously 
ill with typhoid-pneumonia, in. St. John.

Rev. W. d. Jenkins and family arrived 
here on Thufsday. Mr. Jenkins will take 
uy his duties as pastor on Sunday.
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ST. MARTINS

Building Owned and Occupied 
by Thomas Ellsworth Com
pletely Destroyed.

St. Martins, N. B., Jan. 30—On Thurs
day evening at 8 o’clock, a quiet wedding 
was solenihized at the home of George 
McCumber, when his daughter, Nellie, was 
united in marriàge to Emery Gillcrist, of 
Greer, The ceremony waa performed by 
the Rev. G. W. Tilley. The happy coupje 
will reside at Bay View.

C. S. Ingraham, of East Counth (Me.), 
has returned to the village and resumed

ftc.
We have already reported .our work

-
—

I;

DTJ.ColIis Browne’S fWsssMmk

after 5 
overed in

Cempbellton, Jan. 31—Shortly 
o’clock this morning fire was'disc 
the upper part of the building on Gerrard 

i street, occupied by Thos. Ellsworth, 
store and dwelling. A crowd quickly col
lected even at that early haur but no one 
thought of sending in an alarm, until the 
fire chief made hie appearance and rang in 
for the apparatus. The fire was confined 
to the one building which was in danger
ous proximity to otjier buildings. The in
mates had to make a hasty exit by way of 
the verandah on the first floor and were 
unable to save property or personal effects 
of any kind. The fire burned fiercely till 
the roof collapsed, streams of water being 
played on the ruins till well on in the fore
noon.

Mr. Ellsworth appraises his loss at $25,- 
000 with insurance of $5,000 on the fcfild- 
ing and $9,000 on the stock and fittings. 
Mr. Lavellee, who occupied part of the 
dwelling, fixes his loss on personal property 
and furniture at $2,000, with insurance of 
$500. The building was completely ruined.
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Effectually eut» short ■» attacks sc
SPASMS.

The only Palliative In
NEWALOIA, OOUT. rheumatism, 

toothache.

The Beet m#COUGHS. COLDS.
M ASTHMA. BRONCHITIS.
flf Acta tike a charm In
I DUEHEA, DTSEMTERŸ. and CHOLERA,
H Sold In Bottle, to all
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ï Fawn Pippincut didn’t have nothin’ 
[wear yisterday so she put on her 
I skirt. Tipton Bud’s nephew hee 
ken in college three months an’ bfa'fa. 
fed two pipeejf ' '
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SAVE THE BABY
Baby’s Own Tablets are the one safe 

-tapdicine to make baby well and keep 
Jiim well. They are guaranteed by a 
government analyst to be free from 
all injurious drugs and are absolutely 
sdfe to give even to the new-born 
babe. Concerning them Mrs. Oscar 
Bedard, Manseau, Que., writes: “I 
have treed Baby’s Own Tablets and 
have to thank them that my little one 
is living today. I know of nothing to 
equal them as (a children’s medicine.” 
The Tablets are' sold by medicine deal
ers or by mail at 25 cents a box from 
The Dr. Williams' Medicine Co., Brock- 
ville, Ont. ' \
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1. 0.0. F. PRFSFNT 
D'.GBY

Digby, Feb. 1—An event 
ordinary interest occurred 
Lodge, of Odd Fellows, in D; 
After the third degree had 
on five candidates, Maj. ] 
called up Bro. H. W. Bo 
former chief of police, in 
chair, and presented him w 
jewel, the only member i 
Lodge entitled to bear t! 
among hia brethern. The no 
an eMellent speech in conn 

Mr. Bow leepresentation
Words that came from the

Tuehetl silver van be 
d for a ehort time in
aich a fair-sized lump c 

diesolvedt 1

m

CAMPBELLÏÛN BACI 
MASONS EE

Campbellton, N. B., Jj 
bachelor Masons’ second rej 
dance was held in the Maso ni
Thursday evening. The hall 
decked out in a scheme of re 
blue, long streamers being car 
centre of the room to the > 
ft canopy, while the Japanese 
eolored shades sent a softened 
over the hall. The supper n 
out, as at the last dance, the 
let being an innovation whic 
great favor at these dances. 
Were very beautiful, many n< 
ing worn. The committee i 
▼cry grateful to the rhapero 
F. Napier, Mrs. H. R. Smi 
F. F. Mathe 
ing absent), and to W. F. I 
assistance as floor manager. 
Coll acted as sec re tail 
supplied by the Campbellton 
gave pvexry satisfaction. 1 h: 
last public dance till after 
is proposed to bring off a 1

(Mrs. D. A

T

end of the season, some ti
end of March.

NATURE'S 
/RE RORCA

4
r Cores Your
No Doctors No 1

Oxygen (or Ozone) sustains 
venta alseaee. maintains heal 

perfected “Oxygeoor King'* h 
tine device based on natural U 
health Is due to the devltallzatlo 
blood—the absence of a sufficient 
of oxygen. The Oxygenor supi 
Ozone and drives out disease. It;

of the body—lnvlgq 
urable al 

effecthr
every organ
system. Almost every cu 
every stage yields to Its

The Oxygenor will remedy or a 
Liver, Kidney, Bladder and Stomach, 
Nerrouaness. Sleeplessness, Nerve,tion, Brain >ag7Genei^D.......
Trouble, Coughs. Colds, Rheui 
gia. Headache, Backache, vat

______ „ opportunity to demo
your own person or on any meml] 
family the marvelous results of our I 
treatment.
Send to-daa/forour free 58 page" 
Health” illustrated. Gives f%Ul ex 

Perfected “Oxygenor King- Pd

BOX 8292
yfATHAM.ONT.

OlATAZXA.

. We will hive a hard time to 
S record, bnt will try to d 
already had a good start 

v Enter as soon as you can, so 
jreethr lor work as soon as the ca 

Onr new catalogne gives onr 
Iggt the information yon 

Send lor it today.

jwM’
[have

need.

S. KE
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SUCCESSFUL lessons in poultry 
O Twenty complete lessons. r 
cessful Poultry Book. Treatise on 
of domestic fowls. Sent free on 
O. Rolland, sole agent Des Moil 
bator, Dept. 4, P. O. Box 2363, 3

POULTRY

T>EL1ABu£ représentative wan 
XV meet the tremendous dems 
fruit trees throughout New Bruni 
present. We wish to secure three 
good- men to represent us as 1< 
general agents. The special inters 
in the fruit-growing business i 
Brunswick offers exceptional oppo 

XV e offeifor men of enterprise, 
manent position and liberal pay 
right men. Stone & Wellington,
mm *

AGENTS WANTBI

UAVE YOU talked to one of I 
salesmen recently? If not the 

Û open and your opportunity to ,
bam'» famous nnrmery stock. XV* 
vertiaed; widely known. Write ! 
ticulars. Pelham Nursery Co., 1<|

■n
WANTED

•^f^5>-Te<iCond c,a3s femule
W for Diitrict No. 9, Bmithtown
U«iSW^J-w-Sco ’ %
j^ings Co-f ________ r

WANTED—Horse aboi 
jj thousand pounds. Must be 
, „„ Will take delivery any_j 

d ^dnee. State age, color, weig 
P!te Write “Horse,” care Tele; 
Pric 1011-1-8

wit ANTED immediately; reliable !W go6d pay weekly; outfit free 
ive stock and territory. Our age!

wfVfiMTED—Second or t 
W CT for District No. 2, 
j,,n Carkton county. Stating a 
Kenneth McIntosh, Kenneth, seen 
Trustee».
VXfAJNTED—Second class teacher^ 
W cug School District, No. 7, F 
TTAneton. Apply C. F. Langstrot! 
5™ French Village. Kings Co., I 

215^-11
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& * The death of J. <fe Lancey "Bobineon 
_________ , took place suddenly at hia home at Fred

ericton, on Friday, Jan. 31. He was a 
man of quiet and retiring disposition, but 
yet well known to many persons, particu
larly to those of Loyalist descent. Con
cerning the Loyalists and their times he 
was a veritable encylcopedia. There was 
probably not a Loyalist of any prominence 

I who settled within the confines of the prov
ince of' New Brunswick concerning whom 
he could not, oS hand, give some interest
ing information.

Mr. Robinson was born at Pine drove, 
Douglas, York county, on Juhe 19, 1841. He 
was the youngest son of Lieut.-CoL John 
Robinson, of the Tenth'Regiment of Foot, 
and of Eliza Maria, daughter of CoL An
thony Allaire, of the Queen’s Rangers," an 
officer greatly distinguished in the war of 
the American revolution.

His only surviving brother is Thomas 
Barclay Robinson’ of St. John.
. Mr. Robinson was educated at Frederic
ton, but never took up any business or 
profession. Upon the death of his father 
he continued to reside for many years upon 
the family esthte until upon the destruction 
of the homestead by fire, he removed to 
Fredericton, where he has since resided.

On Oct. 16, 1864, Mr. Robinson wss mar
ried to Susan White Hubbard, daughter of 
W. D. W. Hubbard of St, John (N. B.}, 
a granddaughter of James Peters, of Ash- 
bum, and grand niece of the Hon. Attor
ney-General Peters, of New Brunswick. By 
her he had five children, as follows:

1. Frances Eliza, who married Arthur W. 
Carr, of New York, and who is well known 
in St. John, having spent 
mers with her family in the vicinity of the

f..

T’S-/ *tfti
Ü3?

mm
mlCOSTS by him principally from among the m. » 

employed upon his estate. His standing 
entitled hun to high rank, and he was „ . 
cordingly commissioned colonel of this regi 
ment Beverly, eon of the senior Colonel 
Beverley Robinson, was lieutenant-colon, ■ ] 
and^ Thomas Barclay wtfs major of 
regiment.

The notice of the marriage of Lieu: . 
CoL Riverley Robinson, Jr., grandfather 
?f Robinson, will be found
2'*5$^ ,York Gazette of Monday, .Jan 
36, 1778, and reads as follows: “Wedncs" 
day last (i. e., Jan. 21st) was married 
Flushing, Lend Island, Beverley Robinson' 
Jr., Esquire, Rieut.-Col. of the Loyal Ami 
encan Regiment, to the Amiable and 
complished Miss Nancy Barclay, youngest 
daughter of the Rev.’d (Henry) Barela 
formerly Rector of Trinity Church in 
Place." (New York).

Lieut.-CoL Beveriey Robinson, Jr., 
the father of John Robinson, who’ 
born July 18, 1788, and entered the 
vice of the Tenth Regiment of Foot t ,? 
latter in turn being the father of the la v 
J. de Lancey Robinson. The Tenth Re 
ment was known as the Bloody Tenth, and 
to it Col. Robinson served through t ,, 
Peninsular war. At its close, desiring 
marry and found a permanent home, Col. 
Robinson retired on half pay and settl'd 
at Pme Grove, before alluded to.

Col. John Robinson married on Dec ' 
ISIS, Eliza Maria b. ii May, 1795, daught,- 
of Colonel Anthony Allaire, another d . 
tinguished Loyalist officer of whom 
account will be found in Acadiensie.

Lieut.-Col. John Robinson died on L,
7, 1866, and his wife on July 25, 1874. Th, 
were the parents of ten children, of whom 
the subject of this sketch was the yomTc 
Me*.-.'.,

The writer pf this sketch enjoyed’ th, 
privilege of an almost life-long friendship 
with the late Mr. Robinson, and gathered 
from him, particularly during the later 
years of his life, many facts regarding 
Loyalists and their families, all of win, 
have been most carefully preserved.

For Mrs. Robinson and the family 
•ection, which is a large one, there will !... 
the deepest sympathy in their sad berrav 
inent.

■I
WW¥L,m.u. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Contrihiitinn* AilvoniriDutions Are
to Be Permanent
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’MORE FACTS '
—

The Heavens In FebruaryEleven Others Badly thid

.
Injured

Aréotti
/va*

W. F. Mel 
- It and 

Deny It 
Score Tories’ Cowardly 
Policy of Giving Dread 
noughts Without Men— 
Mr. Turgeon Declares the 
Scheme a Blow at Can
ada’s Aspirations.

- —™ /JO CO*M1S4 xSo Announces 
nier Does Not f r*S3 7»S-;*

Boy’s Cry of Fire Caused 
Wild Stampede in New 

York “Movie”

Vw’or*',vwwe.».
9

Z7. % i
Some Observations the Good 

Roads People Ought Not to 
Overlook.

B• * .-sf this*,. -F: NBE

WWft#'. mm
A.
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to Women YL;*;.j Trampled 
to Death in Narrow Exit- 
Four Perished in Sacra
mento Apartment liaise

To the Editor of The Telegraph:
Sir—’Will you permit me again to tres

pass upon your space to discuss some mat
ters brought up by the good roads con
vention. jf j'-'-'jid-'jjihjSt
toXX^wTrJ^S^ Î Ottawa, J». 31-After »etog in drydock 

roads, just the same I suppose aa you in ^or two weeks the Borden naval policy 
the city are hoping for more well paved was floated out today into the house of 
permanent streets, and I read with great commons for examination, f It is just a 
interest the comprehensive plan of trunk fortnight since the emergency grant has 
highways proposed by the St. John Good been pressed upon parliament. Today four 

„ , „ , „ ... Roads Association and adopted by the men spoke upon it. Three were Liberals
Ne^r York, Feb. 2—A boy s cry of fire provincial meeting. and the other an Independent Conaerva-

the smoke from an exploded reel of a in Ontario they have made a start upon tive. 
motion picture machine in an east side rock permanent roadways. There the mu- 
theatre tqnight resulted in a panic among cicipalities and the province unite in rai»- 
the audience of 400 persons and a rush for ing money to cover the cost, and the prop- 
the exits in whBh two women were killed erty that is mainly benefitted by the road 
and eleven persona were bo badly injured improvement is also called upon to assist, 
that they had to be sent to the hospital. The reports of this work, as written, by 

The panic occurred in one of the most Mr. Campbell (now Deputy Minister of 
densely populated sections of the east side Railways), who was then in charge of the 
and the thousands who poured into East work, are most interesting and instructive.
Houston street in front of the theatre and They are amply illustrated and show the 
l-ushed to the door^ added to the confusion roa<i as it- was and as it is after the per- 
and to the number of injured. manent work. The stone crushers, the

The two women, who have not been iden- voad rollers and all the labor saving ma- 
tified, were trampled to death in toe crush chinery, are illustrated and a very compre- 
of the crowd to reach the doors. The oper- bensive idea of the magnitude of the work 
ator of the machine soon extinguished the 
burning film and the flames did not spread 
beyond the fire proof cage in which he* 
worked. Wit^ the exception of one rear 
exit door, the only means of escape from 
the theatre were through the main vesti
bule and it was here in a- narrow space 
that most of the injured were found. The 
two women who were killed were picked 
up in the main section of the theatre, coat, 
where they had been trampled under foot.

Fire Commissioner Johnson arrived at 
the theatre soon after it had been cleared.
In a statement he declared that there were 
800 simil.ar.theatres in Greater New, York 
where conditions were equally perilous. He 
said, however, that theatre ownirs had 
complied with every ordinance governing 
such places.

Four Die in Sacramento Fire.
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veral snm-- and CotV*f8AI Emanuel Devlin, the first speaker, roast
ed the loyalty that would send empty ships 
to the empire’s battle line.

Dr. Beland, Liberal, declared that Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier, in the face of the greatest 
opposition, had converted the province of 
Quebec to the support of naval aid.

“It ia a permanent policy—the beginning 
of a permanent policy, a voté of money 
and a declaration of faith." Thus epoke 
W. F, 'MacLean, the Conservative mem
ber for South York, of thé Bordén pro
posals. “We can’t withdraw from what 
we are doing now. What we do in the 
future must be based on what we are 
doing bow," he continued.

"So we are to continue contributions 
permanently?” inquired Mr. MacDonald, 
of Picfcbu. J ; ■ ■**" v < 11

“Speak for yourself,” responded the 
South York man. ,1 ;

city.
2. Mary de Lancey, wife of George Young 

Dibblee, a prominent businese man of 
Fredericton, of Loyalist descent.

3. Susan Philipse Dudley, died when 
about four years of age.

4. Francis de Lancey, unmarried, a well 
known architect of New York.

5. Cortlandt Allaire, unmarried, manager 
of . the Bank of British North America, 
Union street, St. John (N. B.)

The history of this branch of the Robin
son family is meet interesting, containing 
as it does the names of many men dis
tinguished in the Peninsular War, the Am^ 

, . . ,.....encan Revolution, and other military en-
naked eye planets in the evening : skies. gagements. Its well authenticated history 
The position of Venus is ehqwn for the’ 
evenings of the 4th and 28th. Venus will 
be near the moon on the evening of the 
10th, and their conjunction alwayo furnish
es a beautiful spectacle.

CHARLES SAR.VÉR.

The splendid constellations of January 
are still to be seen in the evening sky dur
ing . the month of February excepting a 
fêw which were then low in the west. The 
Great Square of Pegasus is the conspicu
ous figure;in the western sky, which is 
otherwise unusually barren of aspect. 
Doneb drops from the roster of first mag
nitude stare as the months ends, but Are- 
turue is due to reappear in the northwest.

The most brilliant belt in the heavens 
stretches overhead almost north and south, 
following the stream of the Milky Way. 
In the north are 'Cassiopeia in her throne; 
Perseus, with its wonderful variable star 
Algol; and tent-shaped Auriga. South
ward are Gemini (Two Twins), Taurus 
(The Bui!) and The Dogs, Greater and 
I»ss.

In the east the zodiâcal constellation 
Virgo is beginning to show above the hori
zon. Loo is now well up in the sky, a 
constellation clearly marked because of the 
figures of the sickle and triangle which it 
contains. Hydra rears its head almost half 
way to the zenith and Crater; is coming 
into view on the back of. the great Sea 
Serpent. Coma Borenices (Berenices’ 
Hair) in the northeast is beautiful in the 
field Of the opera glass.

Saturn and Venus are still the only

7
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AGRICULTURAL COURSE

is given. ^ *
Among other things an idea of the cost 

is set forth. This varies, of course, with 
the character of the district the road passes 
through, but if my memory serves me (I 
have lent my report to a friend), the ex
pense of permanent roads ranged from 
$1,600 to $3,000 per mile. I think $2,000 
would be a low average for construction

begins in the feign of Queen Elizabeth, and 
the family genealogy, 
the writer is indebted 
Inson Esquire, banker, late of St. John, 
trace the family history step by step down 
to American pre-Revolntionary times, in
cluding among its distinguished members 
“His Excellency the Right Reverend Fath
er in God, John, Lord Bishop of Ionrion,” 
as the quaint diction, of nearly two cen
turies ago has $t, John Robinfon, D. D., 
the first ecclesiastic and the last since the 
Reformation to hold the office of Lord 
Privy Seal, being also am Ambassador and 
First Plenipotentiary at the Congress of 
Utrecht; hence the title of “His Excel
lency:”

The first member of the American 
branch of this family was the Hon. John 
Robinson, of Virginia, who was governor, 
or president as he was then styled, of that 
colony on the retirement of Governor

for a copy of which 
to John Morris Rob-

Wanta a Say in Empire’s Affaire.
“I say that the whole thing » converted 

into a permanent policy. We're in it now 
to stay. This talk about a temporary 
measure based on emergency—that has no 
value to me. It is part of a permanent 
policy enabling us to have a say in the 
affairs of emigçe.”

"Very interesting,”, commented Mr. Mc- 
Craney, of Saskatoon. “And very frank,” 
supplemented Dr. Michael Clark, of Red 
Deer.

“The far-reaching resolution of Sir Wil
frid Laurier converts the whole thing in
to a ifeWanent policy,"
MacLean, while Premier Borden continued 
to sit silent. “Because it’s a permanent 
policy Fa iike to see the two parties run 
abreast."

“They were abreast in 1909,” suggested 
Mr. Lemieux.

‘Td lik» to see the development of a 
Canadian navy later son," persisted Mr. 
MacLean, “and the creation of a sea- 
poWer by Canada on this continent mid 
the development of a shipbuilding 
try. I’d like to see a declaration < 
point."

“Why not ask your government for 
one?" suggested Mr. Pardee.

“This policy,” continued the South 
York man, "ia a permanent policy. It 
makes us share responsibility for the peace 
of Europe. We may send a message to 
the powers of Europe that they've got 
to clear up their troubles and restore 
peace. We can say to Great Britain now 
that we have entered upon a policy of 
assisting you in your defence it’s your 
duly to go ahead and clear up the situ
ation and see that the nations of Europe 
which have been straggling for liberty, 
have their liberty given them. By reason 
of this vote we can now say this. We 
have an interest, because thousands of 
these people come to our country. So we 

say to the powers of Europe: ‘Clear 
up the situation; the democracy of Can
ada demand» it.’ Because of tbie vote I 

get up in this house and say this to-

:/ :-;
Let ue for a moment see whât two trunk 

roads between the principal cities of the 
province—St. John and Fredericton, and 
8t. John and Moncton—would cost. The 
distance by the existing highway would 
be about 185 miles and the cost at $2,000 
pere mile, $$70,000. The annual interest 
charge, to aay nothing of sinking fund, 
would at 4 per cent, be nearly $15,000. The 
cost /hf upkeep is something that of coirrae 
cannot be determined, although the On
tario Highway Improvement Commission 
could no doubt give a fair idea.

But has any one taken the trouble to 
learn from the different parishes through 
which these toads pass, and from the gov
ernment just what money Is now spent up
on them every year. We should have that 
information, and I believe that the money 
now spent or wasted upon these main 
roads would startle the good roads asso
ciations. -V

I can readily understand why some sec
tions of the province, not touched by the 
proposed trunk roads, should object to the 
expenditure of all of the federal grant for 
this purpose, and those who are enthusias
tic and earnest in this permanent road 
movement should see that it would not 
be politic to arouse the antagonism of those 
districts who would not be benefitted at 
all by the roads proposed.,. However, there 
could not-he any objection to a part 
such a grant being expended to Ssist per
manent work. .

We must not, in my opinion, undertake 
too much at once. We can, with the as
sistance of the province and tjie munici
palities, make a start upon permanent 
roads. There is or will be very soon a 
revenue of $10,000 a year from onto li
censes and there is no reasonable doubt 
that when the motor is used more for 
businese purposes, this amount will be in
creased very considerably. ‘ '

Why not appropriate this to pay inter
est upon a permanent road bond issue? day.
The province could well afford to add an „__ ,, „
equal amount, and the counties through The German PerlL 
which the road passes could raise more “I come to the most touching question 
money (privided there was legislation) by of all," proceeded Mr: MacLean, “that 
taxing the property benefitted by the im- of the expansion, of the.German empire, 
provement, a erinall increase upon the pres- We are embarked on the 
ent road tax. x empire and therefore embarked on Euro-

I understand from what Mr. Tennant pean problems. The Germans have a right 
said, that the auto owners would be will- to come into the sun. They have a right 
ing to pay more too. That might be to march or sail into it, and they have 
true of those owned in the vicinity, of the the right to find a place to take off their 
permanent roads, but an auto owner in coat and hang it up, providing they don’t 
Gbipman or Boieatown might not care to find a Canadian or Australian Stetson 
have his tax increased for a purpose that hanging on the peg. We ought to convey 
would not benefit him. These, however, that message to Germany and the German 
are minor things that can be met when the dread would be removed. We have on 
occasion arises. ■ .this <?oiitinent a peculiar dogma, the Mon-

The legislature meets in two weeks, and roe doctrine. My idea now is that we 
no time can be lost if there is to be any- should send a message to the mother 
thing done this year in the direction of country and to Germany along the lines I 
permanent roads or in amending the pres- have indicated. If Germany would under
cut road law. There must be authority in take the settlement of a portion of South 
law for much that is proposed, else we will 
stand still and argue for anothër twelve 
months. It will necessarily take months to 
make any change in tile existing system, 
but if the proposals of the Good Roads As
sociation meet with the approval of the 
government, some energetic work will be 
needed to accomplish anything at the ap
proaching session.

I do not, however, think that permanent 
roads present any insurmountable difficul
ties. We can easily finance a sum-suffi
cient to make a start—to build these two 
roads between the, principal commercial 
centres in the province—and I have not 
the slightest doubt but that the experience 
in Ontario will be the experience in New 
Brunswick, that just as soon as the peo
ple in other sections of the province see 
and realize the benefits of good permanent 
roads, they will be eager, to co-operate, 
ready to assist to bring about similar con
struction in their own localities.

And if exerybody is willing to help, what 
danger is there of failuto?

Thanking you again, Mr. Editor, for 
your space, I am,

Yours, etc.,
KINGS COUNTY.

You can pick holes In it in every way. 
It’s a declaration of faith."

Mr. Turgeon.
Mr. Turgeon, of Gloucester (N. B.) de

clared that the Laurier naval policy waa 
the beet for the empire, the best for Can
ada and very much the best for the prov
ince of New Brunswick, especially the 
North Shore and the city of St. John. If 
the Laurier policy had been adopted there 
would now be a shipyard in the city oi 
St. John and the fifm of Cemmel, Laird 
& Co. would be aboqÿ ready to launch the 
first of the wfir vessels there and hand 
them over to the minister of nqval de
fence. ”, ’ " ’ ;-'"7 • X.

Though a St. Job’s, man, 
seemed, did,, not wju|f to 
gramme carried out rer he lad refused 
the offer of the great Éritiah shipbuilders 
and there was now- »o shipbuilding indus
try in sight for St. John or for any other 
city of Canada. The establishment of 
shipbuilding, at St. John would have been 
a great thing for th* county of Gloucester, 
where there were immense iron deposits 
being developed..

Mr. Turgeon adjourned the debate ànd 
will continue his speech upon the navy 
when the house resumes the discussion on 
Tuesday. » . _ .gk/, ".....

BID ICCEBÏ 
IT OMTEI

Charlottetown, E. E. I., Jan. 31 Tn, 
annual meeting of the Provincial Exhibi
tion Association was held last nigiit. Af ‘ 
ter paying aU hills and a 3 per cent div 
dend there is $1,400 hnrplus. Four day*. 
of the exhibition last fall were excepte 
ly fine. The dates, next year are Septem 
ber 23-26.

Edison Furneea, aged twenty-one. a P 
E. Islander, eon "of ï. J. Furness of Vei 
non River Bridge, was killed yesterday a 
Portage La Prairie by being crushed be
tween cans. : .

An agricultural short cotirs&jiww in (na
sion here is attended by 500 men and wo 
men. This is,the first course of this kind 
yet held here and the largest in Canada 
Experts from various parts of ’ ji x*-1- - 
givitiBSsWotiow.

An old rule for roasting turkey 
hour for each year.

P:

Three Men Injured by Explo
sion, One May Lose His 
Sight, the Others Less SSri«; 
ouslv Hurt

continùed. MrSacramtiato, Feb. 2—Four persons are 
known to be dead, another is dying, ten 
are. in hospitals suffering from bums or 
broken bones, and the search for bodies 
continues "tonight in the rums of the St. 
Nicholas apartment house, which was de
stroyed by fire early today. An explosion 

« of oil escaping from a defective 
btfmer in the basement started the flames, 
which qtickly enveloped the building.

The Dead.

G
e was followed by Colonel Beverly Rob- 

jnson, of X’cw York, who married Susanna, 
daughter , of Frederick Philipse who own- 

, (Cfi, an. immense landed estate uin the lLld- 
son river. By this connection Mr. Robin-

M

Mr. Hazen, it 
have this pro-of

Newcastle, Feb. 1—A very bad accident; 
occurred in the blacksmith shop of thé 
Douglàstown mill Thursday afternoon. 
David Gulliver, engineer; James McCoeh, 
the mill blacksmith, and James Simpson 
were trying to take a piston rod out of a 
piece of the engine of a boat which Mr. 
Gulliver was fixing up. They had success
fully extracted thé other rod in the fore
noon. This one they heated id the forge, 
not knowing that "it was partly hollow 
and that there was some water in side of 
it. By and by, as Mr. McCosh had bold 
of one end of the rod turning it in the 
fire it exploded. He was thrown back and 
out the door and the hot ashes were dis
charged right :nto his eyes and face. The 
forge waa swept perfectly clear of ashes. 
When picked up Mr. McCosh could, after 
the debris was wiped off his eyes, just 
discern daylight through one. eye. Both are 
closed now and the exact amount of in
jury cannot be told for a few days. His 
face is terribly burned. Mr. Simpson, who 
was also etapding near the forge, escaped 
with a few burns on the face and throat. 
Mr. Gulliver, who was working the bel
lows, waa struck oh the eide by the flying 
rod. His watch was broken, but the rod 
did not strike fair, but glanced off. It was 
almost miraculous that the pieces of iron 
in which buried themselves in the walls, 
did not strike the men. Mr. Gulliver ie 
very sore, but hot badly bruised at ail 
Mr. McCoeh’s injuries are most serious, 
as fears are entertained for his eight.

E
son became immensely rich, and when the 
revolutionary controversy commenced, he 
was living upon that portion of the Philipee

!?>É'
indus- 

on thatMiss Nora Lawrence, clerk for Wells, 
Fargo Express Co.; Albert Fehr, pension
er,Southern Pacific machinist; W. J. 
Dunn, local manager of a typewriter com
pany; unidentified body found in ruins.

I

VltALITY SHOWS
IN A MAN’S EYES

El Fatally Injured.
Harold Protzman, engineer, back broken. 
Dunn and Protzman jumped from the 

windows as did many others. Qonn was 
an artist of considerable repute. He had 
drawn a number of cover designs used by 
magazines and weeklies of national circula
tion. The property lose is about $70,000.

:
of

THE LANCASTER 
WATER RATES

S' $1,600,000 Savannah Fire.
Savannah, Ga., Feb. 2—Damage esti

mated at $1,500,000, resulted early today 
from a fire of unknown origin which swept 
the Savannah river front for two blocks, 
destroying the Wharves of the Merchant & 
Miners’ Transportation Company, several 
warehouses and business structures, and 
the planters rice mill.

• ' * can

can

That is all there is to it; no drugs, 
stimulants to rob on.

1 ‘ This, reader, applies to you. It means 
I am here hinting at a marvelous 
power or fores which you can easily 
avail yourself of and which might 
mean for you all the difference be
tween future yeans of health, strength 
and bubbling spirite, or future years to nee and follow. One promise and 
of ill-health and debility. Please use 
the free coupon below.

In speaking to you of thisgreat mys
terious power I care not what your 
years may be, whether you are young, 
middle-aged or elderly; I care not 
what In the past may ha-ve caused 
your loss of strength and toss of re
serve energy., I say in all seriousness, 
if by employing this new method I 
can quickly resupply your , blood and 
organism with new nerve ion», I 
should then make you strong again, 
put new courage and health into the 
flash of, your eyes; make you feel 
young, capable, ambitious and keep 
you feeling young to e ripe, vigorous 
old age.

He secret of new strength is not 
found in medicines or drug stimulante.

I bave evolved a simple, drugleas 
method for the self-treatment of lost 
strength which ie meeting i 
veloue demand all <yfsr the 
is a QUICK and PERMANENT 
natural restorative.

flare ie the ehnpla modus operand!:
Apply the method tonight 
while you sleep.
Awaken tomorrow "feeling, 
fine,” all pains
in back gone. Y" j." .
66 to 90 days, complete 
restoration of lost strength 

' should result.

Pugsley, Carvel), and Foster3-
SŒBti»Saturday, Feb. Ï.

The Lancaster Water Commisison met 
yesterday afternoon and discussed matters 
in connection with the new water rate for 
Lancaster which is to go into force at 
once. The new rate ie 50 per cent higher 
than the city rate. The question was be
fore the commission several weeks ago and 
the order was passed that the rates be in
creased in accordance with the act giving 
the city authority to supply to parish of 
Lancaster with water and assess for it.

At the meeting yesterday the members 
of the commission argued the matter. The 
members from the county were in favor 
of having the rate as formerly. No action ! 
wre taken but the city commissionete will j 
consider the matter again at -toe noon
meeting today. - v

Those present-at the meeting yesterday 
were Councillors Bryan and Golding,Mayor 
Frink, Commissioners Agar, Schofield,
Wigmore and McLellan as well as James 
Lowell, W. J. Linton and W. A. Nelson, 
from the Fairville board of trade.

During the meeting James Lowell; of the 
Lancaster board of trade, said: :,

“Commissioner Wigmore- alro claims that MoDtreaj Feb ^ ^tune
f ince. may be awarded a cabinet plum soon

£?* Ct°1”£ M'S'SÏiem bp tbe aW>°i°tment of Edgar N. Rhodes,
^O 1̂ year This ^ wts^eW ™<™ber for Cumberland, N. 8 to the

t?™ L™t wTto £ Mr. Rhodes, say, the despatch, is Prcte
brought rinto fori The cit^Tsti John ,er Borden’s present choice for the pos» 
enjoyed the privilege of this 13-inch main ^oa> Yh’oh has been vacant since to* 
for ite natural life of forty year» and present government came mto power and 
should pay the bills. The evidence of this 14 » bebeved thft the appointment will to 
is found in the Water and Sewerage Re- ‘to™® at an early date. ■ \ *
port of 18d6, page 15. Report says: ‘Spruce There » considerable *3edtion to the 
Lake system, which supplies the western appointment from vanoue aspirafite, 
side, of the harbor through cement and among them, being Cynl Boyce, of Al- 
Bheet iron pipes is still in existence, but gonia, who has had agitions for the posi-1 
sadly in need of repair- tion Jor many montiis. Whether these

Mr. MacLean said he believed in a Cana- “Lancaster admits the right to help to objections will rave the effect of upsetting
dian navy also. Canada could build, man keep this main in repair as it has done in th® prime minister s present choice of Mr. 
and maintain a navy and could become one the past, but it does not admit the right Rhodes remains, of course, to be seen, 
of the greatest shipbuilding countries in to redeem bonds which should have been' Ontario already has the Ikm'6. share of 
the world. “A Canadian navy is no bug- redeemed fourteen yeans ago- government offices, so that it is believed
shoo to me,” he declared. “I spoke in “Correcting % items on the 12 inch that the member from the premiers own 
favor of it in 1909 and I have not changed main and accepting all the rest of Com- province will, in all likelihood, be ap- 
my mind. I hope that the poliey of tlje miesioner Wigmore’e statement, Lancaster pointed. _
government will develop along that line.” would be paying a surplus of $1,107.03.” , Mr. Rhodes was elected to the House of

He was willing to adopt a policy of con- W. Albert Nelson, solicitor for the Lan- Commons in 1908 and re-elected in 1911. ;
scription if such were necessary. caster board of trade, submitted a financial He ie-a member of the board of directors

Mr. MacLean concluded by urging the statement showing that Lancaster had of Acadia University, and a director of 
parties to get together. A policy of con- paid1 one-third of the interest and sinking the Canada Rolling Stock Company, of the 1 
tribiition for- dreadnoughts could be linked fund for the new 24-inçh main from Spruce Amherst Bopt and Shoe Company, and of 
with: an organization of a Canadian navy. Lake. All the pipe that had been laid in the Atlantic Auto Company, Ltd. 

rrr.Tiaii-trAT r> momwiCv The united voice of British Columbia was the parish had been paid for by the par-
b *H DII LUMALÏ. for a Canadian sea power to guard against ish of Lancaster. In forty years the entire Before putting away spare silver clean it

Mrs. Benham—Did you discharge ’ the Asiatic dangers. . system would be owned by the city. Lan- thoroughly, then wrap it in dark blue pa-
cook? - “There has been,a good deal of stumb- caster had paid ite share of the land dam- per with camphor balls in the parcel, and

Benham—No; I requested her resigns- Rag. on both aides,” said he. “It is not ages and al»6 for the necessary land pur» it will be found bright even months after- 
tion.—Philadelphia Ledge*. ' thirty-five million»; it is not dreadnoughts, chased around the lake. ward!

(Canadian
Big Frank Oervell, the tall, sinewy New 

Bnuwwickhr, who loves a parliamentary 
fight And always wants to be where she 
shot and shell is thickest, is credited with 
turning the retort courteous in the most 
gallant faction at one of the recent social 
functions at the Capitol. The fighting 
man from Carleton, according to the story, 
arrived somewhat late. Hie name was an
nounced to one of the “ladiee of the £bi- 
net” who wae assisting in the duties of 
-receiving.

"Mr. Carvefl ” the Minister’s wife ex- 
claimed in clear tones which carried almost 
the length of the room. “You are surely 
not that bad man whom we all hate?’’.
. The member bowed with Chesterfieldian 

"Madam,” he responded

rier.) or exercise, no hard
ships of any kind. Absolutely noth
ing that is not perfectly easy for you

defence of the

one promise only I exact; you must 
lead a DECENT life during treatment 
and hereafter, otherwise your strength 
cannot be properly or permanently 
restored.

I can only afford to pay lor enough 
space in this paper to hint at what 
my method is, but as soon as I re
ceive the coupon below from you I 
will send my 80-page illustrated book 
Whioh not only contains a lot of pri
vate information for men but telle the 
full story of my. wonderful discovery, 
what it is, where you may get it and 
how it ie to be used.

Thousands are taking advantage of 
thic method today for the restoration 
of lost strength; Not only that, but 
jvhen the method is applied in a cer
tain way it ia a epeefic treatment for 
rheumatism, kidney, liver, stomach, 
bladder disorders and general ill health 

- It pifts energy, snap and go into your 
whole body. Your eyes sparkle with 
new power.

Drop in at my office, if in or near 
this city, that I may give you a prac
tical demonstration of what the meth
od will do. You can test it yourself 
and see. Hours, 9 to 6. Please write 
today.

L I--RHODES FOB ' 
THE CABINET?

MB.

}B

Uv.
ÿ..

promptly, in the same resonant baritone 
which has so often hurled anathemas 
across the Commons chamber, “I pay a 
heavier penalty than I thought for doing 
my duty."

AtoîgiMlftow' in-'.
“Is there any place for them to get?” 

inquired Sir Wilfrid.
“H there is not then South America 

must look after itself,' (retorted Mr. Mac- 
Lean, amid some daughter.

“Don’t you think,” suggested Mr. Lem
ieux, “that Canadians would show them
selves better patriots by trying to solve 
the wheat question in the Canadian west 
than by going to Persia to tackle prob
lems?"

“The hon. member is facetious,” retorted 
Mr. MacLean. “I am serious.”

“Does the member for South York ace 
anything facetious in the wheat question 
in the west?" asked Hon. Frank Oliver.

Mr. MacLean did not, but he complain
ed that he had not been assisted by gen
tlemen opposite when he foiight the bat
tles of the west.

“Better results would have been obtain
ed if be had supported us,” replied Mr. 
Oliver- ■ «f Y f a* ’-Y

Member for Cumberland Said 
to Be Borden's Choice for 
Solicitor General.

Wt

1 'X

It is not very often that anyone scores 
off Hen. • George E. Foster in repartee, 
but no one enjoyed better than the clever 

- Minister of Trade and Commerce the in
terchange which occurred between himeelf 
and the Hon. Dr. Pugsley ip the House 
when the West Indies trade agreement 
was under discussion one evening recently. 
:Dr. Pugsley waa plying questions.

: Foster was parrying in his «brightest and 
ablest manner. Finally the former, mo
mentarily overlooking the rule of the 
•House which requires members to address 
'all their remarks to the Speaker and 
(through him to their fellows, furnished 
,an opportunity for the alert Minister to 
•smilingly caU him to order. “The right 
•honorable member for St. John,” began 
Mr. Foster, when the laugh of tbe mem
bers called the attention to the fact that 

honored his opponent. He

with a mar- 
world. Itprov-

1
Mr.

ï"

86-Page Man’s Book
Sent FREE To You

: e

Favore Canadian Navy, Too.
,e My Sftpege beaatlfuUy iHustratod book, giving pinch information of a per

sonal nature (and fully explaining my new treatment), will be sent to you 
by mill, absolutely free of charge, in a plain, sealed envelope as soon as I 
receive the coupon below. There, ere several chapters of this book which 
ANY MAN, young or old, single or married, should read and can profit bv 
to the end of hie life. Please write today, or, if Bring near by, call in 
Pereon and have a free demonstration of the treatment. Hours, 9 to 6.

he had
joined in the laugh, observing: “I do not 
know why I addressed (the gentleman- as 
the ‘right honorable’ unless—*■"

But he got no farther. “Ah,” interrupt- 
led Dr. Pugsley, in hie silkiest tones, "that 
Uras because the honorable Minister rec- 
lognized that I wae right.”
! The whole House enjoyed the retort, 
inene more so than Mr. Foster, who Smil- 
•ingly resumed hi* seat and abandoned his

Jan. 31, 1913.

ADOPTED SAFE COURSE.
“What did her father do when you ask

ed him for his daughter’s hand?”
"He made a strange noise.” ,
“What did he do then?”
“I asked him what he was trying to 

imitate, and left hurriedly.”—Birmingham 
Age-Herald.

!

E. F. SANDBN 00., 140 Ÿonge Street, Toronto, Ont.
1 ■ | Deer Hire—Please forward me your

Book, as advertised, free

E
iprotest.

I If new enameled saucepans are placed 
pn a pan of warm water, allowed to come 
«to thé boil and then cooled, they wil be 
Sfound to last much longer before either 
(cracking or burning.

To improve the light of a lamp, put a 
Snail piece of camphor in the reservoir.
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lich had been given to hia wife 
1 American Regiment was raised 

I principally from among the men 
bd upon hie estate. His standing 
l him to high rank, and he waaaet 
ly commissioned colonel of this regi! 
[Beverly, son of the senior Colonel 
hr Robinson, was lieutenant-colonel 
kmas Barclay w<& major of thfe
totice of the marriage of Lieut- 
hverley Robinson, Jr., grandfather 
- Lancey Robinson, will be found 

ew York Gazette'of Monday Jan 
and reads as follows: "Wednes^
(i. e., Jan. 21st) was married at 

K, Lond Island, Beverley Robinson 
huire, Lieut.-Col. of the Loyal Aro- 
Regiraent, to the Amiable and ac- 
pied Miss Nancy Barclay, youngest 
k of . the Rev.’d (Henry) Barclay 
7 Rector of Trinity Church in thûi 
I (New York).
UCol. Beverley Robinson, Jr., was 
[her of John Robinson, who was 
hly 18, 1788, and entered the eer- 
hthe Tenth Regiment of Foot, the 
b turn being the father of the late 
Uneey Robinson. The Tenth Regi- 
P» known as the Bloody Tenth, and 
Col. Robinson served through the 
Mar war. At its close, desiring to 
tad found a permanent home, Col. 
ho retired on half pay and settled 
r Grove, before alluded to. . «g? 
John Robinson married on Dec. 31 
fiza Maria b. ii May, 1795, daughter 
Knel Anthony Allaire, another'dis
ked Loyalist officer of whom a full 
Lwill be fouqd in Acadiensis.' '
L-Cpl. John Robinson died on Dec 
fend his wife on July 25, 1874. Thev 
ke parents of ten children, of whom 
kject of this sketch was the young-

l, vrED—A second class female teacher r ^ict No. 9, Bmithtown. ApW,
-alary. to J. W. Scovil, Sm.thtown,
Co., N. B. __________ 1020-^lV

SJSfcé-WANTED—Horse about one 
STusand pounds. Must be .good 

Will take delivery any part of 
,'vince State age, color, weight and 

C Write ‘‘Horse,” care Telegraph.
P1 1011-1-8

(77 vVTED immediately ; reliable agents;W good pay weekly; outfit frre. erclu-
%£? Friday Jan 31.

Company. Toronto, 0°*ano.---- ^ Irelacdj 8,028, Forster,
,. TTvr ED—Second or third class tench- Liverpool via Halifax, C P R, pass and 
W e; f„ District No. 2, Parish <* Aber- general cargo.
, .. Carle ton county. Stating salary to ^ Str Manchester Inventor, 2,775,
Kenneth McIntosh, Kenneth, secretary^to Mahchester via Halifax, Wm Th

---------------- ----- Btr Cape' Breton, 1,109, Kemp, Sydney,
Starr.

Coastwise—Strs Westport HI, 49, Mac
Kinnon, Westport; Connors Bros, 49, War- 
nock, Chance Harbor.

Sch Isaiah K Stetson, 271, Hamilton, 
New York, J W Smith, with coal.

Sunday, Feb. 2.
Sch Nettie Shipman, 288, McLean, New 

York, A W Adams, with coal. '
Sch Helen Montague, 344, Cook, New 

York, R C Elkin, with coal.

Cleared.

1

.N.B.llPg (With Acknowledgments to HALS. "Pinafore") 
By J. W. BengoUgh in Toronto Globe.

for
elating
King»

ST V
.. if U:

Everything has been very quiet in the 
wholesale markets during the week, and 
the. prices on Friday remained very nearly 
the same as a week ago. Following were 
the quotatibns Friday:

-
PORT OF ST JOHN.i '

PASSENGER AGENTS FOB

Donaldson Une
To Glasgow.

Arrived.
Scene—Quarterdeck of H. M. S. Nation

alist in Plymouth harbor.

Chorus of British Tare. 1

We sail the ocean blue.
And our Dreadnought she’s a beauty; 

We’re a proxy British crew 
Engaged and put on duty,

To buil4 this ship and a roupie more 
The Dominion sent the money;

But Canadian seamen stay ashore,
Which we think is rather funny;

Ahoy, ahoy,
We sail the ocean blue, etc.

(Enter Little Buttercup—Mr. Haxen).

Little Buttercup (reeit.):
Hail, memo-war’s men, safeguards of our

The authbr of the Polic-ee
Whose praise the Tory pary 

vaunts,
Reis.—And we are his sisters, his cousins, ' 

and bis aunts,
Hia sisters, bis cousins, and hie 

aunts.
Bor.—I supported Laurier1» Bill,

But then I enjoyed free will,
Now Pelletier bosses my “cans” 

and “can’ts.”
(Pelletier, aside—Hear, hear.) » 

Bek.—And those of his sisters, his coo- 
sins and hie aunts, etc.

Bor.—We compromised on cash,
But I really fear it was rash,

for now I sen greeted with jibes 
and taunts— '

Reis.—And so are his sisters, hie «meins 
and hie aunts, etc.

Bor.—When election breexes blow 
Pm afraid I will have to go—

Or seek the seclusion that the 
Laurier bill grants,

Rekv—And so fear bis sisters, bis cousins 
and hie aunts, etc.

Bor.—(Addressing Captoinj-Oaptoin, yeO 
I have a fine crew aboard this ship.

Cap.—Yes, Mr. Premier.
1 Bor.—Not a Canadian able seaman 
among them, I believe?

Cub.—No. sir. not 
Bor—But tide is à Canadian ship, unt

il? Paid for with Canadian money and 
bearing a Canadian name?

Cap.—Yes, but manned, armed, provis
ioned tad equipped at the expense of the 
British taxpayer, who was already eufflc- 
ietnly burdened.

Bor.—But you „■■■■ 
younger eons among the officers, wearing 
plumes and gold braid?

Cap.—Yes, but we have to pay ’em. In 
fact, air, this gift is a curse rather than 
a blessing to the British Admiralty.

Bor,—Possibly, but I can’t help myself. 
Let me explain.

LUMBERINGThursday. Jan.'30.
Bqetn Hancock, 346, Nickerson, from 

Port Clyde (N 8), master, bal.
Schr Calabria, 461, Gayton, from Perth 

Amboy (N J), J Splane & Co, 460 tons 
coal, C E Colwell.

Tug Springhill, 93, Willett, from Port 
Clyde.

fi

1Canard Line
To Liverpool, London end. 

die Mediterranean. .

White Star Une 
To Liverpool, Southampton and 

me meaiterrancan.

COUNTRY MARKET.

Operators Doing Little, Especi- 
/ ally in Southern Part of the 

Province—A Comparison.

.... 0.09* “ 10.11* 
.... 0.07* * 0.10 
.... 0 06 “ 0.08 
,.*0.06 " 0.10

Beef, western .
Beef, butchers ..
Beef, country ...
Mutton, per lb ...........
Pork, per lb ...v....,,... 0:10* “ 0.11*

'
Nursery

Spring lamb, per carcass
per lb ..............

Veal,.per lb .......................
Eggs, hennery, per dos ..
Tub butter, per lb ..... 
Creamery butter, per lb .
Ducks ....... ....................

' Fowls, pair, fresh killed
passed a large number of logs from 30 to P?T lb ••-• -"T 010 
40 feet long and 15 inches square. Had to SI™g =h>=k ^ 0 x
stop the engines for ten minutes at one killed, per lb
time to avoid propeller striking logs. Turkey, per lb .......-. 0.23

Str Excelsior (Ger), reports Jan 20, lat ..................... q 17
46.03 N, Ion 42.41 W, passed a raft about **** ■■■■•■

of wreckage, which' looked like the bottom _ ’
part of a vessel, with bolts attached.

A wireless message from Cape Sable to 
the marine and fisheries departinent says 
a menace to navigation exists in latitude 
43.06 N, longitude 6359 W. It is a sub
merged wreck with an upstanding spar 
twenty feet above water. This is on the 
LaHave Bank, about eighty miles west of 
Halifax.

Str Esparta reports Jan 26, lat 38.35 N,
Ion 71.20 W, passed a piece of timber 
about 20 feet long and one foot square.

Everest, , 0.» " 0.13
. 8.09 “ 0.U

0.00 “ 0.35
. 0.26 “ 0.27
. 0.28 “ 0.30

..1.25 " 1.00

■ Saturday, Fd>. 1.
The mild weather that has been experi

enced in St. John so far this winter has 
been .duplicated in most other parts of 
the province. In the northern part of the 
province and in the district of Chatham
there has been some enow, but not to any ------- -, ,
considerable extent, and the operations of I hope you’re suffering no deprivation; 
the lumbermen almost all through the To pay your wages John Bull can affofd. 
province have been seriously retarded by So welcome Little Buttercup on board, 
the lack of snow. In southern New Bruns
wick there has been practically no snow, 
and many of the men have come ont from 
the woods, as it is impossible to d° an7 
hauling.

“The average temperature for January 
"of this year is the highest for the last 39 
years, which is as far back as we have a 
record of,” said D/ L. Hutchinson, direc
tor of the meteorological bureau, last
night. "The weather very much resembled I’ve come here to peddle

(I hope I don’t meddfe), .
To sell you your needed supplies;

Bonar Law is my reference,
So give me a preference 

To tighten Imperial ties.

Sand for Descriptive Booklet of
s~s

tory, French Village, Kings Co., N. B. 
y’ 215-2-11

“ 0.18

“ 0.23 
« 0.28 

0.00 “ 0.60 
1.00 " 1.25

« 0.00 
“ 0.18 
“ 0.18 
“ 1.75 
“ 2.00 

0.00 “ 2.00
0.00 “ 0.03
0.00 “ l.eo
1.40 “ l.eo

1
AGENTS WANTED

Str Song—Buttercup.

I’m Canada’s Buttercup,
Dear Little Buttercup,

Of course a protectionist high; 
You mày think me a daisy 
When I state the view hazy— 

It’e better to sell than to buy.

is open and your opportunity to sell Fm- 'U^amoJ nurasry ^ock Wide y ad-
vertised; ^ ^ Z ^orontT

Stmr Montrose, Webster, lor London 
and Antwerp, C P R, gen cargo.

Stmr Calvin Austin, Mitchell, for Bos
ton via Maine ports, W G Lee, pass and

Tug Springhill, Willett, for Papreboro.
Friday, Jan. 81.

Str Hesperian, Main, Liverpool via Hali
fax, Wm Thomson & Co, pass and general 
cargo.

Str Yola, Williams, South African ports, 
J T Knight Co, general cargo.

Str Kanawha, Kellman, London via 
Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co, general cargo.

Str Cape Breton, Kemp, Sydney, Starr.
Sch Ruth Robinson (Am), Whelpley, 

Boston, D J Purdy, 397,775 feet spruce 
lumbar from Stetson, Cutler & Co.

Coastwise—Strs Westport HI, MacKin
non, Westport; Connors Bros, Waraock, 
Chance Harbor.

one.licul&TS.
oELiABuE representative wanted, to 
.ft meat the tremendous demand for 
fruit trees throughout New Brunswick at 
present. We wish to secure three or four 
rood men to represent ns as local end 
general agents. The special interest taken 
L the fruit-growing business In New 
Brunswick offers exceptional opportunities 
for men of enterprise. We offer s per
manent position and liberal pay to the 

Stone * Wellington, Toronto,

that of the years 1906 and 1910, between 
which there was very little difference in 
temperature. In December of 1905 the 
average temperature for the month of 
December was 27.5 and in December of 
last year the temperature was nearly a de
gree higher, the average temperature for 
the latter being 28.4. The highest tem
perature recorded in December 1905 was 
50.2, while last December the highest was 
52.5, quite a bit milde- thân seven years 
ago. With regard to the snowfall in De
cember 1915, this amounted to 10.35 inenes, _
while in December of last year only 7.15 (Buttercups traffic with the crew is m- 
inches fell. In Januarÿ 1906, the enow- terrupted by the entrance of the captam. 
fall wae almost as light as in January of J The tars greet him heartily. Chora), 
this yêér when it amounted to 5.40 inches. | _ . . , _
In December of 1905 the lowest tempera- Song—Captain and Crew,
tnre recorded was 2.8 above zero, while in 
December of last year the lowest was 3.7 
above zero.”

% CANNED GOODS.

The following are the wholesale quota
tions per case;

Salmon, cohoes " 8.75
Salmon, red spring 9.26 U-W
Finnan baddies ..................«40 “ 4.B0
Kppered herring .............4.25 (< <-«
Gams ................................... 4.00 „ 4.
822: i :::.............. :: *•*
Corned berf, 1. .......... «•* „ *■*

, sliced .............. 2.10 a 2.15
Pinekpple, grated .............. 2.10 „ 2.
Singapore pineapples .... 1.75 # l-«*

Saturday, Feb. 1. ^TZ’ZV.lfo "1.15
An important real estate transaction was _      1.40 “ 1.80

put through yesterday when T. Collins and g-^^Kerrits ............  2.20 " 2.25
H. H. Mott become the owners of the Tomatoes ..........  1.65 ” 1.70
•Union Baptist Seminsry at St. Martins, a pipkins ................  0.90 “ 0.95
fine three story building, with concrete g-^g), .................  1.20 1.25
basement. The building is well known to gtrjng beans ................J'®'4
many about the city, and anyone who hu g^ed beta» ..................... I-*5 136
ever visited the pretty little township will
remember it as an imposing, nicely fitted
Structure, well suited for the purpose for
which it was erected, and easily convertible pork, domestic
into a modem hotel, or other such purpose. pOTk, American dear .

It was built Bpme years ago and used American plate beef 
aa a seminary conducted under the prin- Lard, compound, tub 
cipalship of the late Rev. Mr. Hopper for Lard, pure, tub ... 
some time. Recently it has not been used qrrGAR.
as such, however, but has been taken care buuak.
of bv a caretaker who occupied some of . . , , on « a on
the rooms. The .late Captain Masters to 4 W “ 4 80aid in the building of the seminary at the United Empire granufeted 4.70 __
time when the idea was projected, gave a Bright ydlow ..................... 4.«u f

-1»
ed, the cost in total was about 146,000.
Today it is said the same building could 
not be put up tor les, than twice that ^
"“The building has been owned of late by °h^ gradé1' ’. ’ ’
the North American Life -Assura^ Co
and it was from them that Mr. Colhna _
and Mr. Mott purchased it. The struc- UI»an
tore is splendidly fitted with large class
rooms, dormitories, and mealy furnished
suites. There is a possibility-that it may!Choige geeded raisins; Is.. 0.07*
be taken over and usçd as » hotel, but Fancy> do  ....... . 0.06
there is -also the possibility that it may clusters  ....... 2.46 . 2.76
again be used as a seminary or college. Currants, cleaned, Is ..... 0.07* “ .08

The following transfers are recorded: Cheese, per lb ................0.15* “ 0.15*
City of St. John to Wm. Fox, property pice .................................... 4.25 “ 4.50

at Lancaster. Cream tartar, pure, box.. 0.21 “
A. H. Chipman to U. J. Robertson, Bicarb soda, per box .... 2.10

property at Simonda. - "Molasses, fancy, Barbados 0.37*
M J. Goughian, executor to J. Tobin, Beans, hand picked ...... --«5

property at Lancaster. Beans, yeUoweye ......... 3.10 8.16
Daniel Coughlan to J. Tobin, property split peas, per bag ....... 8.85 AM

,4'T-nmisfiir ' Pot barley ....................... »*ou •,wGUF. Doig te D. B. Doig, property com- CornmeaL.......  ® «
er Mecklenburg and Carmarthen streets. Granulated comroeael .... 4.75 4.86
Ja^ Eaiiott and G. W. Badgley to C. Liverpool salt, per sack, ex 

M. Arnold, property at Lancaster. store
i$. B. Harrington to J. 8. Armstrong, 

property at Simonda. 
q.. Hevènor to K* J. MacRae, property

“G^Tloîton tnd J. G. Willett to Grant 

Johnston, property in Pnuceas street.
Edward Hogan to J. E. Foster, property

at Simonda. __ , , — T T „
Isabella and J. W. Lee to V. F. Lee,

i, PTTiMa^etoreM«. G. Hevenor,

PIDevSr Nefffih^to Daniej Coughlan, prop-

CTTnmteefo?jf F. Puddington to A. C.
Puddington, property corner Spruce and 
Prospect streets. ,

Trustees to J. F. Puddington to Mrs.
M D Manka, property in Spruce street.

Joshua Tobin to L. P. D. Tilley, property
MrsntSareh Whitney to G. A. Horton 

and J. G. Willett, property in Princess 
street.

John 
erty at

have some Canadian

I’ve corn and I’ve cattle 
To brace you for battle;

I’ve butter and timber and cheese; 
I’m awfully loyal.
So give me a trial 

And pay me the top prices, please.

rriter pf this sketch enjoyed the 
i of an almost life-long friendship 
! late Mr. Robinson, and gathered 
m, particularly during the later 
his life, many facts regarding the 

i and their families, all of which 
m most carefully preserved.
1rs. Robinson and the, family con- 
which is a large one, there will be 
lest sympathy, in their sad bereave-

right
evOnt.

£
POULTRY

ML EM a- Song—The Premier.

I have served a pretty longiah term 
In Parliament aa a loyalist firm;
I voted for Laurier”» navy bill,
(And in my heart I favor it still).

All—He voted for leurier’e navy bill 
and in his heart he favors it still.

For our own naves I took my etani. 
And stood with Sir Wilfrid hand in

I voted and spoke for that policy,
And said, “You can’t do it too soon- 

for me.”
All—He voted, etc.

But before the election I had to hedfca 
And I gave the Nationalist gang a 

pledge;
X had to secure their vote®, you know* 
So I promised the Laurier bill to 

throw.
All—He had to secure, etc.

Well. I haven’t yet scuttled the Laur
ier bill,

For fear it’s backed up by the peo
ple’s will;

And I’m throwing dost in the Nation
alist eyes !

With this cash and emergency com
promise.

All—And he’e throwing dust, etc.

You understand I’m a Jekyll à Hyde 
(Tie nastiest job I ever have tried). 
And that’s what makes me look so 

queer
When for the old flag I try to cheer.

All—Yea, that’s what, etc.

This Canadian ship and the other two 
Should be Canadian through and 

through;
In jhort I should <jo what’s square 

and right,
But I can’t, for the Nationalists have 

got me tight.
All—No doubt he ought to act square and 

right.
Monk, Nan tel, et al.—Quite so, but the 

Nationalists have got him tight.
(Cutrtaln.)

gUCCESSFUL lessons^in poultry pairing.
cessMPouftry Book. Treatise on the care 
of domestic fowls. Sent free on request.
0. Rolland, sole agent Dee Moines Incu
bator, Dept. 4, P. O. Box 2363, Montreal. ^

1 , ■ ~ ■ ------:-----
We will have a hard time to beat last 

jvear’s record, but will try to do it, and 
have already had a good start 

Enter as soon as you can, so ss to be 
I ready for worje as soon as the call comes.

Onr new catalogue gtveg our rates and 
Jest the information you need.

' Send for it today. " *"

Saturday, Feb. 1. 
Head, Murphy, Dublin,Wm

Sailed.

Str
Cap.—I am the captain of this Canadian 

ship..
Crew—And an English captain, too.
Cap—Yes, Borden thinks it good 

To spare Canadian blood,
So I carry a British crew.

Crew—Yea, that’s all very good,
' But we don’t see why he should 

Not carry a Canadian crew.
Cap.—They voted for a cheque 

To create an empty deck.
That’s your Tory party Loyal tee. 

They will always bounce and brag, 
And wave the grand old flag,

But they never do a thing, you

Crew(— " What, never?
Cap.— No, never!
Crew— What, never?
Cap. — Well, hardly ever!
Crew—Hardly ever do a thing, yon see!

So give three cheers and one cheer 
more

For the tree Hue loyalists who stay 
ashore;

Give three cheers and one cheer 
more

Fo^ the loyaliste who stay ashore!

(Yolces tieard from approaching launch). 
Barcarolle.

P. E.I. WOMEN 
D MEN TAKING AN 
IGRICULTURAL COURSE

Thursday, Jan. 30.
Stmr Montrose, Webster, for London 

and Antwerp.
Stmr Calvin Austin, Mitchell, for Bos

ton via Maine ports.
DESTRUCTIVE FIRE 

III NEWCASTLEFriday, Jan. 31. 
Str Yola, Williams, South African porta. 
Str Kanawha, Kellman,. London via 

Halifax.

PROVISIONS.

mess ....34.50 
...25.00 
...22.50 
... 0.10* 
... 0.14*

25.00
27.00
24.00
0.10*
0.14%

Saturday, Feb. V 
Str Hesperian, Main, Liverpool via Hali

fax, Wm Thomson A Co, pass and general

Sch Rath Robinson (Am), Whelpley, 
fc Co,
Sunday, Feb. 2. 

Str Bengore Head, Murphy, Dublin, Wm 
Thomson & Co.

Str Monmouth, Murray, Liverpool, C 
£ R.

iottetown, E. E. I., Jan. 31—The 
meeting of the Provincial Exhibi- * 
isociation was held last* night, Af- * 
ng all bills and a 3 per cent divi- 

jefe is $1,400 surplus. Four days 
exhibition last fall were exceptional 

The datesj next year are Septem-

•X:

"" >
Falconer’s Carriage Factory 

Burned and Other Damage 
Done.

Newcastle, N. B', Feb. 2—Falconer’s car
riage factory and Falconer A Allen’s stock 
contained there in were destroyed by fire 
in a-gale of wind last night between 9 and 
10 o’clock. The wind bore straight on the 
neighboring houses, which were saved only 
with great difficulty T 
energetic action of the

Lingley’a house tad 
and barn adjoined the factory. The bam 
was destroyed and the firemen in trying 
to save it had to abandon same hose, 
which was burned.

Across the street, Charles Jardine’s tene
ment, occupied by Policeman Dickison, was 
scorched in the end and windows were 
broken in Michael Jardine’s store and resi
dence and Matthew McCarran’» barn 
caught several times.

Falconer A Allen lost fourteen new 
sleighs, about completed, and much stock.

James Falconer had the building insured 
for $1,300, and the tools and safe for $000.

Falconer A Allen’s. insurance on stock 
was' $700, all in the Acadia company.

Mr. Benn’s loss will be nearly double the 
amount of his insurance.

. Charles and Michael Jardine are insured 
with Wm. Thomson Co. Nothing,in the 
fectory escaped except the engine. It was 
a prosperous enterprise, employing five or 
six men.

see!
S. KERR,

Principal
Boston, Stetson, Cutler A

4.70BTWFYïBsaêt
1er Bridge, was killed yesterdgy at 

La Prairie by being crushed be- acresCANADIAN PORTS.

Halifax, Jan 28—Sid barque Gabriel 
D’Ali, for Swansea.

Halifax, N S, Jan 
ton, Jamaica and Cv 
land, Liverpool; Tol
St John’s. ; , , , ,,,

gld—Stmr Empress of Ireland, St John.
Vancouver, Jan 31—Ard, str Empress of 

India.
Halifax, Feb 1-Sld, str Hafnia, St Jota.
Halifax, Feb 1—Ard, strs Kanawha, St 

John; Mackay Bennet (cable), sea; Hes
perian, St John; Floride (Fr), Havre.

Sid—Strs Florizel, New York; Hesper
ian, Liverpool; Montrose, London and 
Havre.

FLOUR, ETC.para.
icnltural short t 
! is attended by 
lis is the first course of this kind 
here and the largest in Canada, 
from^various partait Opngdafere

.... 5.50 5.60
. 6.05 6.15

$en and wo- the prompt andetmrs Bos-
W6.25 6.30of;. - •. 5.50 Brown’s house..8.40 

,,'7.;. 5.65 5.75io, full pa
No Doctors No Drags GROCERIES. Over the bright blue sea 

Comes great Borden, Premier and P. C. 
Wherever he may go 
There go Nan tel, Monk A Co.

Over the bright blue sea
Comes our Borden, Premier and P. C.

Enter Premier Borden in

Mrule for roasting turkey is an 
each year. SejHSSKS

blood—tik© aheence of a sufficient amount 
of oxygen. The Oxyeenor supplies this OzoneanddriviwSdSSuw. It benefits

I
0.08 II
0.08*

every Oman of the body—Invigorates the 
met evtrr curable ailment In 
yields to its effective power. , 

— —• Heart,ws (Fanfare.
feathers and gold lace, accompanied by 
crowd of admiring political relatives, and 
followed by Nantel, Monk, Pelletier, Bcu- 
rassa, Lavergne, etc.)

Song—Borden and Relatives.

every siege 0.22The
2.20
0.38N’S EYES

s U iiy. s

BRITISH PORTS.

Liverpool, Jan 30—Sid star Corniahman, 
for Portland.

Queenstown, Jan 31—Ard, str Baltic, 
New" York. .

Southampton, Jan 31—Ard, str Kaiserin 
Auguste Victoria, Né# York.

Liverpool, Jan Sl-Sld, str Coreican,
Hto^dFlJl-Ard,str Ivemia, Bos-

Ctadiff, Feb 1—Sid, str Pandoeia,Wright,
Rio jAQttfO.

Glasgow, ïeb 1—Bid, str Athehia,Black, 
St Joto.

2.75

Ï t
Bor.—I am the monarch of the sea,

;i -y.[ 1 of 0.70 “ .675

PEERS' III 01 
HOME RULE BE

BURGLARS ROB 
A SUSSEX STORE

I
GRAINS.

Cv ty i 26.00
29.00
25.00

Middlings, oar loU^ -. • • -M.00

Bran, small lots, bagged • .94.60 
Cornmeal, in bags .-*•••• 1-45 
Pressed bay, ear

No. 1 .....................
Pressed hay, per ton,

1JÎO. 1 e.e.p.
Oats, Canadian ................

WHAT A REAL;f
1.65v CuAVUXA. j TONIC WILL DOlots, 11L50 “ 16.00

16^0 “FOREIGN PORTS.

Buenos Ayres, Jan 28—Ard previous 
stmr Russ, Peterson, from Sabine via St 
Thomas. ' ;

Sid 57th—Star Pruth, Evans, for New 
York.

Portsmouth, N H, Jan 26-Ard schra 
George W Anderson, from Annapolis (N 
S), for Boston.

Philadelphia, Pa, Jan 28—Ard stars 
Sardinian, from Glasgow and Liverpool; 
Queen Wilhelmina, from Dieppe.

Pensacola, Fla, Jan 28-Sld schra La- 
vonia, for Neuvitas, Cuba.

Havre, Jan 30—Ard star Leuctra, But
ler, from Santa Fe.

New London, Con, Jen 36—Ard schra 
Village Belle, from St John; Emily I 
White, do; John R Fell, from St George 
(N B); Ellen M Golder, from Bridgewater 
(N S); Eva A Danenhowcr, from Cutler 
(Me); Brigadier, from New York.

Saunders town, R I> Jftn ^6 Ard schr 
Mary L Crosby, from Windsor (N S.)

Portland, Me, Jan 39-Ard schr Neva, 
from New York.

Vineyard Haven, Jan 30—SM soirs 
Thomas W H White, for Calais (Me); 
Fred B Balano, for Lubec (Me); J Frank 
Seavey, for Rockland (Me); Sawyer Bros, 
Jo.

New York, Jan 30-Ard stmr New 
York, from Southampton.

Portland, Me, Jan 29Sld star Lotie- 
burg, for Sydney (C B); schra Mary L 
Crosby, for New York; Helen Montague 
and Nettie Shipman, for St John; Abbie 
Bowker, eastern port: Lillian, do.

Bridgeport, Conn) Jan 29—AW, sch Ex- 
ilda, St John. _ ..

City Island, Jan 39-flch Bluenose,South 
Amboy for St John (anchored here).

Boston, Jan 31-Sld, str Trebia, Star- 
ratt, for Hampton Roads for orders.

Boothbay Harbor,. Jan 31—eld, *m 
Géorgie Pearl, St John; Sarah Reed, 
Calais.

Newport News, Jan 29—Ard, str Borau, 
Puerto Mexico.

Perth Amboy, Jan 30-Ard, sch Hazel 
Trabey, Morrisey, New York.

New York, Feb 1—Ard, str Carmania,
^NWYork, Feb l-Sld.scb Hazel Trahey, 

St John.

lat is all there is to it; no drugs, 
leffieines, stimulants to rub on, 
ales for diet or exercise, no hard- , 

of any kind. Absolutely noth- 
hat is not perfectly easy for you 
Le and follow. One promise and 
promise only I exact; yon must 
L DECENT life during treatment 
hereafter, otherwise your strength 
it be properly or permanently

17.00 
0.47 “ 0.62 Strikes at the Root of Disease and Gives 

New Health Sussex, N. B., Feb. 1—The Mills 
Eveleigh Company’s store here was broken 
into last night. The robbers smashed the 
plate glass in the front door. They had 

_ , , , — ..__n- evidently tried the cellar windows and re-British Democracy More De™ moTe(j Hverai iron bars but found this 

termined Than Ever Now to Am°ne *b«articIes t*0™ *» be
... ... » , ... taken were two revolvers, some cartridges,
Wage War Against Autocracy a dozen or more gold watches and

° ° rings and tobacco. They also fitted then»-
selves to boots in sizes six and eight.

Borax is one of the best agents of clean
liness known, and it should play a large^ 
part in every household; sprinkled about 
the kitchen, it. will exterminate roaches 
tad ante.

iSfigyi 73 'r*i v"
9 FRUITS, ETC.

UMPBELLTON BACHELOR 
MISONS GIVE A BALL

Marbot walnuts 
Almonds ...
California prunes
Filberts ..............
Brazils ..............
Pecans ............ ..
New dates, per lb .
Peanuts, roasted .
Bag figs, per lb.......Vi... 9-64
Lemons, Messina, box,... 0.00 
Cocoanuts, per dozen .... 0.60 
Cocoanuts, per sack ....... 4.00
Peaches, 2s ................. * 1.60
Bananas ........................  2.75 ‘\3.00
California navels ........ 0.06 4.60
New figs, box.....................0.18 “ 0.18
Florida ortages............ . 3.50 “ 4,00
Valencia regulars ........ 0.00
Valencia imperials .
Valencia 714 ......
Malga grapes ......
OmoBB, Valentia, per 
Onions, American, bag ... 1.75 
Canadian onions 0.00

If you look in your dictionary you. will 
find the word “tonic” defined as a medi
cine that increases the strength and vigor 
of the system.” That tells why Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills are a real tonic. Thou
sands of men and women are ailing today, 
not sick in bed, but without strength and 
ambition, utterly tired out after a day’s 
work. No one organ seems to be at fault, 
yet the whole system is lacking in health. 
They do not sleep well and are always 
tired and nervous, many have headaches, 
backaches and stomach trouble. All these 
people " need the tonic help of Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills. The beneficial influence 
of this medicine reaches the whole system. 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills do more than re
lieve the symptoms, they actually remove 
the cause of the trouble. The case of Mrs. 
J. H. Sharpe, London, Ont., is one in 
proof of the above statements. Mm. 
Sharpe says: “I was so run down and 
weak that life was a burden. The least 
exertion would exhaust me so greatly that 
I could hardly breathe. If going up stairs,
I would have to rest several minutes when 
I reached the top. My heart would palpi
tate until I felt as if it would choke me.
I was extremely nervous, in fact a com
plete wreck, and would sometimes have to 
remain in bed for ' a couple of days or 
more at a time. I found no help from 
medicine until I began using Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills, and my experience with them 
was that they made a complete cure. I 
gained in weight and my friends tell me I 
look younger than I did ten yean age—I 
know I certainly feel younger. I feel sure 
that what Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills have 
done for me they will do to other women 
if given a fair chance.”

If you arc at all unwell do not fail to 
try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and you will 
find new health and strength. Sold by 
medicine dealers or by mail at 60 cento a 
box or six boxes for $2.50 from The Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Co., BrockvIBe, Ont.

The Telegraph has received a copy of the 
United Baptist Year Book of the Maritime 
Provinces for 1912, published under the 
auspices of the United Baptist Conven
tion. The editor is Robert J. Oelpitts, of 
Keswick Ridge. It is printed by Messrs. 
Bornes A Co., Ltd., of this city. The 
book is uncommonly complete in its statis
tics and will be found most valuable to all 
members and adherents of the United Bap
tist body.

0.12 0.13
........ 0.15 0.00
...........0.13 0.14
...........  0.11 0.12

i:f

0.140.12
0.14 0.16

0.080.05at I
0.10 0.13

0.05km only afford to pay for enough 
l in this paper to hint at what 
method is, tat as soon as I re- 
tithe coupon below from you I 
Lerid ray 80page illustrated book 
n not only contains a lot of pri- 
nnformation for men but tells the 
story of my wonderful discovery, 

it is, where you may get it and 
lit is to be used.
Luanda are taking advantage of 
method today for the restoration 
let strength; Not only that, tat 
L the method is applied in a eer- 
I way it is a speede treatment for 
knatiem, kidney, liver, stomach, 
*yr disorders and general 31 health. 
rts energy, snap and go into your 
L body. Your eyes sparkle with 
(power.
pp in at my office, if in or near 
[city, that I may give you a prae- 
demonatration of what the meth- 

nll do. You can test it yourself 
see. Hours, 9 to 6. Please write

CampbelHod, N. B., ' Jan. 31—The 
bachelor Masons’ second reception and 
dance was held in the Masonic Temple on, 
Thursday evening. The" hall wits gaily 
decked out in a scheme qt red, white tad 
blue, long streamers being carried from the 
centre of the room to the walls forming 
a canopy, while the Japanese lanterns and 
colored shades sent a softened glow of light 
over the hall. The supper room was laid 
out, as at the last dance, the running buf
fet being an innovation which has gained 
great favor at these dances. The dresses 
were very beautiful, many new gowns be
ing worn. The committee in charge are 
very grateful to the chaperones, Mrs. W. 
F. Napier, Mrs. H. R. "Smith, and Mrs. 
F. F. Matheson, (Mrs. P- A. Stewart be
ing absent), tad.to W. F. Napier for his 
assistance as floor manager. John G. Mac- 
Coll acted as secretary. The music was 
supplied by the Campbellton orchestra and 
gave every satisfaction. Thjs will be the 
last public dance till after lent, and it 
is proposed to bring off a big baU at the 
end of the season, some time about the 
end of March. WaifU

-6.00
to Edward Hogan, prop- 0.70 (Montreal Witness Cable.)

London, Jan. 3b—No Irishman need wor
ry himself over the fact that the house of 
lords, true to its traditions, list night 
threw out the home rule bill. The lords 
are little more than a party committee, 
and it surprised nobody that they solemnly 
rejected the bill without debate or even 
consideration. This solemn farce over, the 
transference of the bill to the statute 
book is assured.

The public is rather pleased than other
wise, that the lords have rejected the bill, 
for it will afford an opportuity of giving 
to the world a striking lesson that the 
lords fflR no longer destroy the work of the 
progressive party, though they may retard 
it, but by so doing, they only make the 
democracy of the country more determined 
than ever to relegate all autocracy to the
“There")» hitler disappointment in high 
circles over the breakdown of the peace 
negotiations. After coming so near to suc
cess, the feeling is that the powers have 
not done all they tight have done to pre
vent the resumption of the war, and that 
the blame for allowing such a situation 
again to develop will imperil their own in
terests, tad render Turkeys position less 
secure.

Rnds. 4.50
1.75

BERTHS

ROGERS—On Feb. 2, to the wife of J. 
N. Rogers, a son.

3.50
4.75...... 4.50

.-.«• 4-50 

....... 6.50 *
4.75
7.00 We carry in stock a complete 

variety of
MARRIAGES 3.00-2.50

0.00
1.25JEFFRIE8-ELLIOTT—At the residence 

of the bride’s parents, Sussex, Jan. », 
1913, by the Rev. Thos. A. Mitchell, Wil
liam A. Jeffries to Margaret V. Elliott, 
all of Sussex (N. B.) Men’s Long Leg 

Leather Boots
FISH.

4.90 0.00Small dry cod 
Medium dry cod •••••»?• 6.25
Pollock .........
Grand Manta herring, 

bbls ...........

5.50
8.75 4.00

is DEATHS . 5.25 “ 5.50

SMITH—William Smith »t his resi- 2.75 “ 3.00
dence yeteerday, corner of Tower tad City h(^doA ...........2. 0.03* " 0;03

Sarah McFadden, aged 58 years, leaving .............. . 0.10 " 0.15
one Brother and four sisters to mourn. I Kippered herring, per des 0.30 O.M

BRITTAIN—In this city, on Jan. 30, |yinnan feuM», ................0.06 “
Margaret May, Infant daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank K. Brittain, aged three 
months.

STEVENSON—Suddenly, at Brovmville pratt?B Astral 
Junction, Maine, January 30, E. B. Made- White Rose and Chester.. 0.00 
tone, only daughter of T. A. and Addie C. High grade Sarnia and
Stevenson, aged thirteen, leaving besides Archlight .......
her parents, one brother, Frank W., to Silver Star .......
mourn. , .Turpentine ........

WORDEN—In this city, on Jan. 31 (Raw oil ............
inst., Mary, wife of G. F. Worden, in the j Boiled oil .........
56th year of her age, leaving .besides her Extra lard oil ... 
husband, one son and three daughters to Extra No. 1 lard 
mourn their sad loss.

McNEHiL—In this city, on January 31,
Elizabeth F., widow of William T. Mc- 
Néfll, leaving two sons, two daughters and 
three sisters to mourn. (Moncton, Sussex,
Quebec and Montreal papers please copy).

APPLEBY—On Feb. 1, Margaret C. Ap
pleby, in the 77th year of her age, leaving 
one half-brother and a large circle of j er’s price

Tallow

At $3, $3.50, 4, 4.50 
4.90 and 5.25

I

:I, 0, O.F. PRESENTATION ATy Die by
Our $4.50 and $4.90 Boots 

are the Bat Kip and every inch 
Hand-Made.

Our $5.25 Grain Boots could 
not be better if they cost $10.00.

Men’s Bat Rubber Boots $4 
per pair.

Men’s Best 3-4 Length Rub
ber Boots $5.00 per pair.

39.07E To You I
;$

OILS.
ring much information at a per- 
treatment), will be sent to you 
a, sealed envelope as soon sa I ". 
I chapters of this book which 
should read and can profit by 
or, if living near by. call in 

! treatment. Hours, 9 to 6.

Dighy, Feb. 1—An. event of more than 
ordinary interest occurred in. St. George 
Lodge, of Odd Fellows, in Dighy,last night. 
After the third degree had been conferred 
on five candidates-, Maj. M. E, Denton 
tailed up Bro. -H. W. Bowles, Digby’s 
f(inner chief of police, in front of the 
( hair, and presented him with a veterafc’e 
jewel, the only member in St. George 
Lodge entitled to bear this distinction 
among his brethern. The noble grand made 
an excellent speech in connection with the 
lamentation. Mr. Bowles replied with 
words that came from the heart.

Mr. Bowles became an Odd Fellow m

.. 0.00 0.20* I
0.18

. 0.00 “ 0.18
0.00 “ 0.17*

. 0.00 “ 0.59

. 0.00 « 0.58

. d.00 “ 0.61
0.87 « 0.00
o.8i « e.oo OF H. A PRICEToronto, Ont.

ir Sirs—Please forward me y oar
jk, as advertised, free

NOTICE TO MARINERS.

Steamer Fretorian (Br), reports Jan 19, 
lat 44 21 N, Ion 55 09 W, passed a vessels 
mast .projecting about ten feet out « 
water, apparently attached to submerged

StYl^ennsylvania (Dan) reports Jan 26, 
lat lb.27 N, Ion 72 W, passed a email boat

'""str Ceetrian reports Jam 5, \at.37A3 N, 
Ion 69,41 W, to lat 37.09 N, Ion 69.32 W,

HIDES. !,X' Francis & Vaughan0.10* 0.12*Beef hides, per lb 
Calf Ain
Sheepskin, one dealers <(

price ..........................." 0.80 1.00
Sheepskin, another deab

Montreal, Feb. 2—Harry A. Price, assist
ant general passenger agent of the Inter- 

. , > colonial, died suddenly tonight at Mount 
To remove white spots left by hot dishes Sanatorium, following a stroke of

on the dining table, nee camphorated oil, .
rubbing it in well 1 r---------------------------------

•I

--------- --•*...... 0.00 0.18

"larnisiieR silver can be Brightened if 
placed for a abort time in boiling water 
in which a fair-sized lump of washing aods 
Lae been dissolve^

.Ah

: 19 King Street, St John, N. B.•ess
. 0.85 1.10
. 0.00 0.06*>y.

friends to mourn. i
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The Care and Management of Lawns-Clippings Make 
Ideal Green Food for Poultry in Winter—Weeds Sure to 
Creep In—A Good Lawnseed Mixture.

brother.

; Mrs. Thos. McCafferty. "||r.5
Woodstock, N. B., Feb. 2—(Special)— 

Hra. Thomas McCafferty passed away this 
afternoon after a lingering illness, leaving 
a husband and four children to mourn her 
loss. She was formerly Mies McDade, of 
Newburg, and her death is a sad blow to

i t __| her family and friends. Her many good
ly raked and rolled In «**“«> 1» qualities earned for her the respect and
pounds of oats should be added ta.themm- -eAfeÉ> Q$ ^ who knew her. The funeral 
tore. Of course thiau, not mtended to be wffl bg ^ from 8t Gertrude’s church 
permanent, but is added as a nurse crop. tomorrow morning.
It germinates quickly, affords an amount : ' " '
of shade for the young-grans fiee^Ungs, and j 
because of the oat root system aii.o?4* pro**

IB ME mu %

Per

uFriends at Rev. Edwin Smith 
and Mrs. Smith Take Them 
by Surprise—General Good 
Wishes. ~

MinuteJulius T, Whitlock is Accused of Mak
ing False heturos to the Govern
ment-Case Up Thursday.

VOL. L1I.
It ia nearing the time when we must 

plan for that lawn that we intend to have 
next year! It is not every fanner that 
can afford extensive planting, or the up
keep of grounds; but we know of no farm
ers who cannot afford a well kept piece of 
grass for the sole purpose of a lawn. The 
clippings, if cared for, make ideal green 
food for poultry in winter, or they may be 
fed at once; so that there is no economic 
waste in any sense of the word. By a 
lawn we do not mean a space, marred with 
bushes, trees and various plants scattered 
promiscuously over the area, but a space 
of greensward, restful, without weeds, can
non, steel deer, stoneheape or other pro
fessional devices which cannot be classed 
otherwise than rubbish.

If soil of proposed site is heavy, it must 
be underdrained, care being taken that the 
whole system has a uniform grade to the 
point where the drainage is to be laid into 
the sewer or otherwise disposed! of. The 
ground must be thoroughly plowed and re
plowed, cultivated until the soil is brought 
into a very fine state of division, and weed 
seed, along with the weeds, eradicated.

A good dressing of lime, stable manure 
at the rate of 30 tons to the acre, and 
600 pounds bone meal per acre will solve 
the problem from the fertilizer standpoint. 
This fertilizer must be worked in the soil, 
until thoroughly incorporated with it. A 
seed bed, at least 8 inches deep, should be 
in prime condition at the finish. In levell
ing, it should be remembered that subsoil 
must be kept at the bottom, and finely 
worked soil at the top. Subsoil cannot be 
expected to produce anything for years 
when brought to the top, even when work
ed, and supplied with plant food. When 
thoroughly prepared, the soil should stand 

. through several rain storms in order that 
it may properly settle before seeding. 
Freshly worked soil is sure to settle un
evenly. This should he rectified, and care
fully raked, when the lawn should be in 
proper condition to receive the seed.

The so-called lawn mixtures may be ex
cellent in some cases, but they are not 
always-so. In no case are they better than 
freshly mixed grass seed of best quality, 
and of such varieties as are wanted. For 
best results a. lawn seed mixture is pre
pared as follows:

Fifty pounds Kentucky Blue Grass.
Five pounds White Clover.
Five pounds Canadian Blue.

/ Ten pounds Red Top.
After seeding all areas should be careful-

LOOKSV
'"pHAT is the wonderful speed at which an IHC 

JL' separator bowl turns. The rim of a six-inch bowl, 
running at separating.speed, is traveling at the rate 

of nearly two and a half miles a minute, faster than the swiftest 
express train that ever ran. Such speed as this means strain on shafts, 
bearings, gears, frame, hi every part of a separator, such strain as 
can only be rendered harmless by the nicest adjustment of strength, 
flexibility, and quality of material and workmanship. The business 
of a cream separator is to skim the butter-fat from whole milk, but to 
do this it must be made mechanically right, or it soon ceases to be 
useful as a separator. The machine-that meets these conditions an* ->•- 
sells at the right price is an

Calais, Jan. 31—it is.understood, tlçrt an
mm, U* r»- . HMWPlPr-iiKTSasJllflMMIPiHW .. • . ,
tection during heavy rains, by keeping the: Woodstock, Feb. 2-William H. London P°tice magistrate of St. Stephen and a the” membere^mf

' Idied at his residence here last night at^mmone 16sned thereon, , making certain 100 of the members and
He was bom in I charges in connection With, the manage-

The manse at Ctipman (ft. B-),William H. London.
.by more

thé members and adherents 
of the Chipman Presbyterian church, who 
made things lively until the lights went 
out at midnight. The occasion was the 
second annual anniversary of Rev. and 
Mrs. Edwin Smith’s occupancy cd the 
manse.

During the evening Charles Baird, one 
of the elders of the church, «eked Rev. 
and Mrs. Smith to come into the parlor 
where he read to them a most appropriate 
address expressive of the respect and af
fection in which they are held by the 
congregation. Mr. Smith was assured that 
his able pulpit ministrations were very 
highly appreciated and that his Christian 

iroing the character as a man and as * minister had 
buj. done and was doing a great deal to en

dear him to hie congregation, which was 
___ never So prosperous as now. The address

'•'mvestiSation concluded by wishing Rev. and Mrs.
' Smith many happy years of life and work.

A. Turner, manager of the Bank of New 
Brunswick, sang several songs and solos 
while Miss McDougall, organist of the 
church, and Miss Marion Dunn, music 
teacher, delighted the audience with music 
from the piano and violin. The young 
people played games and the older folks 
told stories of thé long ago.

After lunch had been furnished by the 
people who came, the evenings entertain
ment was brought to a close by singing 
Auld Lan Syne.

soil from washing. • ! died at. bis residence here last mgpt at, --——u™, meewg -
A new lawn should not be cut until the the age of 46 years. He wee bom in | chargea in connection with tnc manage- 

grass is three inches tall. The young grass Lindsay and came here about eighteen i ment of the defunct tit Stephen's Bank, 
plants are not well established, and need years ago, representing the Singer Com- \ the failure of which something more than 
what leaf-area they have for maintainance, pany, which position he occupied at hisi» year ago very much stirred the border
A new lawn should be rolled after each death. He is survived by bis wife, former- communities. .............
cutting. Toward autumn the lawn may be ly Miss Jennie Seward, of Mars Hill, Auditors employed by a section of the 
clipped much closer than earlier in the eea- Maine. He was a trusted representative shareholders were- in- St. Stephen recently 
son. The grass should be given a dressing, of his firm and was eminently successful and mad!e an exhaustive examination of 
of Wred-free stable manure before going in- in his business undertakings. the-books, of the company and it is asserted
to winter quarters. This manure should --------- that sufficient evidence has been discovered
be well pulverized in the spring. m tt QqqvIL to w arrant the precept -proceedings. The

Weeds are sure to creep in, regardless " summons is returnable on Febthfi, and the
of what care was taken to keep them out. Woodstock, Feb. 2—The death occurred proceedings, which- will take . place in St.
Dandelions, plantains and dock are most at his borne today of W. H. Scovil, who Stephen, will be watched with-conaiderable
persistent, and are usually found in greater has been a resident of this town some interest....
or less number in most lawns. It is no upe years, coming here from Kings county. Very, little haX
to pull off the leaves as the roots are there He was 96 years of age and leaves, besides ~ " -
and spring up again with reiiewed energy, his wife, rare ^sott and one daughter. The 
Knives, made for the purpose, may be ob-i funeral will be held Tuesday afternoon, 
tained at any hardware store, which are ; Mr. Scovil conducted a meat market and 
very effective They cost a few cente-not : his business methods justified the corn- 
more than 15 at retail. If dandelions are mendation So frequentiy heard from those 
cut wefl below the crown, they may throw 1 who have had business connections with 
out leaves once after, but will not persist h>m. The business lately has been under 
in doing so. After the root has been cut, the name of Scovil & Belyea, and only a
a drop of gasolene or a strong solution few days ago was taken over by Mr.
of green vitriol will kill the plant if poured Belyea, who is now also owner, 
in the hole.

Great care must be exercised in this, for 
only small quantities would be necessary 
to kill the surrounding grass. Whereathe 
roots are removed turf should be replaced, 
or an untidy looking lawn will result.
-v Moles occasionally cause considerable 
trouble tunnelling under the sod and spoil
ing the appearance of the surface. Lines 
of slightly raised turf are an indication that 
moles are present. Watch should be kept 
for these and the intruders caught with 
mole traps.

i The writer has seen some bad infesta
tions of white grubs. The roots are entire
ly cut in some cases, so that the turf may 
be rolled like a carpet. In such cases lit
tle can be done. That turf ia doomed.

Lastly do not epoil the effect of the lawn 
by cutting it up with gravelled walks,, or 
large flower beds in the centre. Have a 
lawn but havq it for'the lawn’s sake. Re
member that a lawn is simply an area of g , 
well-kept grass. . !
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I H C Cream Separator 
Bluebell or Dairymaid

ToryAgitatii 
More Indemm

I H C separators have that^carefulness of adjustment and balancing

There are points in the construction of I H C separators, such as 
the heavy phosphor bronze bushings, trouble-proof neck bearing, cut
away wings, dirt and milk-proof spiral gears, etc., which make IHC 
separators, beyond any doubt, the best of all to buy. There are four 
convenient sizes of each style. Ask the IHC local agent for demon

stration. Get catalogues and full information from him or 
_ write the nearest branch house.
jh» CANADIAN BRANCH HOUSES

WM International Harvester Company of America
yüffl (Incorporated)

ÈÉ
| ; said

i Robert Rogei 
to Be Back < 

the Move

ipmentoit

time ago that a thtirougl 
would be made, was not in idle one.

A St. Stephen despatch says: No ar
rests have been made in the St. Stephen’s 
Bank case. Two - informations -have been 
laid before the police magistrate by G. S. 
Wall against Julius T. Whitlock as an offi
cer of the bank, charging him with mak
ing false returns to the government on two 
separate occasions. Mr, Whitlock has re
tained counsel,, and both cases come up for 
preliminary investigation on Thursday 
next.

the

Minister Alleged to 
Whipped Into Lin 
Objectors to Gow 
Bills by Hint of Mor 

.if They Swallowc 
Convictions — Coni 

?. E. I. Car Ferry A

CONDENSED 
NEWS; LOCAL 
AND GENERAL

.

St. John—Drill hall, $100,000.
St. John—New post office, $130,000.
St. Johnr—Quarantine station, Partrid*:. 

Island, new buildings, repairs and im
provements, $60,000.

St. John—Quarantine station. Partridge 
Island, water supply, $17,000.

ESTIMATES TOTAL
ABOUT $180,000,000

1

m Thomas McGill, of the customs service, 
Yarmouth, retired on Friday after thirty- 
seven years of active and faithful service.

At thé offices of J. B. Jones last week 
nine births were recorded, four girls and 
five boys. Four marriages were also regis
tered. 1 1

. (Continued from page 1).
Fredericton—To increase accommodation 

at $20,000.
Halifax—Dock and wharves at, $400,000. 
Halifax—To increase accommodation and 

provide machinery at $111,600.
Halifax—New terminal facilities, $2,600,-

BOY MISSING UPSETS SCHOOL NEWCASTLE NEWS
Newcastle, Feb. J—The funeral of tut 

late John V. Gulliver took place rester' 
day afternoon from his late residence here, 
under the auspices of True Blue Lodge 
No. 90, L. 0. L., of Chatham, of which 
deceased waa a member. Interment 
in St. Mark’s cemetery, Douglastown. Ti <- 
pall-bearers were all brother Orangem* 1 
Fred. Phillips, of Douglastown, and Rob’ 
McLean, Robt. Mather, John Bell, R. N 
Betts and Wm. G. Tait, of Chatham. 
Newcastle and Douglastown brethren as
sisted, including Newcastle Band.

The services at the-house were con due: 
ed by Rev. F.-C. Simpson, assisted by <L 
ceasod’s brother-in-law, Rev. T. S. Ro> 
There were many present. At the gra\- 
the services were conducted first by Re\ 
Mr. Simpson and then by the Orange or 
der, who had accompanied the body to it.- 
last resting place.

Geo. F. McWilliam, of the North Shore 
Leader, went to Moncton Saturday to at 
tend the funeral on Sunday of his mothei 
Mrs. Mary McWilliam. The latter died oi. 
Fridsy, aged 67, leaving her mother, Mr. 
Riley, -of Gherrytiéîd, Westmorland 
try, attd sii sons and three daughters.

y'. ; • Special to The Telegn
Ottawa, Feb. 6—It waa a i 

and deeply interested coterie 
Vative members, marshalled 1 
wards, of Frontenac, who inv 
ier JBorden'e office this aftei 
yauGiya with the leader of the 
waa of a most confidential chi 
they gave strong evidence ol 
when questioned concerning 
they are ready with all kinds 
denials to interviewers of any

This is perhaps natural, 
ence sought is said to have 
distinctly personal matters, 
commencement of the year the 
a gnawing sensation getting h< 
siderable number of the govei 
porters that the time is oppo 
«jabstantial increase in their < 
d enmity.

"Üntil lately the pot purre 
wed in expectant R 
wmch kept it going 
been adroitly fanned by Hon. 
eis. The new minister of put 

* not unmindful of the uscfulm 
^ attd-ffshes, not' only as appl 

etituencies in by-election tira» 
applied to parliamentary 

when the exigencies of a pal 
. ation demand it. So it is mail 

on certain recent occasions m 
showed signs of being recalcifo 
ban kact and other governme 
were given a gentle hint that 
pec ted favors from the ad 
they must be amenable to all 
requirements of the govemm 
must be compromise on botl 
no outward sign at least 
fights.
Excuse for Boost.

000.
Moncton—Locomotive and car shops 

with equipment, $136,000.
St. John—To increase accommodation at 

$18,000.
Surveys and inspections, $25,000.
Sussex—Improvements at $25,000.
To increase accommodation and facili

ties along the line, $70,000, and $126,000.
Truro—To increase accommodation at 

$155,000.
Wallace harbor spur line, $69,500.
Towards the construction of a railway 

from a point on the Intercolonial railway 
at or near Dartmouth, in the county of 
Halifax, via Musquodoboit harbor and the 
valley of the Musquodoboit to Dean’s Set
tlement in the said county, $1,000,000.

Albert wharf, $17,200.
Buctouche—To repair breastworks and 

extend breakwatem, $2,500.
Buctouche—Dredging, $25,000.
Gampbellton—Deep water wharf accom

modation, $60,000.
« Cape Bald—Repairs to breakwater pier,

The Canada Gazette of Feb. 1 contains 
notice of the appointment of JLra A. Copp, 
of Waterside, Albert county, to be harbor 
master and wharfinger at Waterside (N.

Colorado Schoolma’am Looks 
Bruin Down, Than Quits the

Fifteen-Year-Old Arthur Car
ter Disappeared Jan. 22 and 
No Trace of Him Can Be 
Found.

w:

Job.
.. E. M. STRAIGHT. Frank E. Williams, G. Minchin Barker, 

Edwin R. Machum, Frederick J. Shreve 
and George H. Waterbiny, of St. John, 
are applying for incorporation as the River- 
bank Fox Company, Ltd., with a capital 
of $66,600, with head office at Renforth; 
to engage in fox raising.

Eleven burial permits were issued by the 
Boarfl of Health during the last week. The 
causes of death were as follows:—Pneu
monia, 3; old age, inanition, paralysis, 
apoplexy, cerebral congestion, congestion 
of lungs, bronchitis and pulmonary tuber
culosis, one each.

The Canadian Gazette of Feb. -1 con- 
tainS-a notice to the effect that examina
tions for naval cadets ha the naval service 
of Canada will be held under the direction 
of the civil service commission of Canada 
on Wednesday, May 14. Along with other 
places the examination will be held at St. 
John, Fredericton, Moncton, Halifax,Yar
mouth, Sydney and Charlottetown.

On account of illness, Prof. H. G. Black 
was obliged to resign his position at Aca
dia University some weeks ago. Nellson 
C. Hannay, who will have charge of the 
work i)i English for the next term, ar
rived in Wolfville last week. He comes 
from Schnectady (N. Y.), and has been 
assistant professor in English in the Ren
sselaer Polytechnic Institute at Troy for 
the past ten years.

The executive of the New Brunswick 
Tourist Association has chosen the follow
ing officers : President, F. A. Dykeman; 
vice-president, T. Q. Dowling; 2nd vice- 
president, R. B. Humphrey; treasurer, T.
E. Second; auditor, A. C. Currie. The ex
ecutive consists of the officers and E. T. 
Sturdee, D. R. Jack, S. B. Bustin, F. B. 
Ellis, T. H. Bullock, F/ W. Coombs, Thos. 
Reynolds, W. E. Foster, R. H. Bruce, 
William Hawker, L. P. D. Tilley, W. 
Rising and H. E. Green. The publishing 
and advertising committee is composed of
F. B. Ell», Dr. G. U. Hay, A. C. Cure», 
T. Q. Dowling, W. E. Foster and D. R. 
Jack.

i
Denver, Col., Feb. 2—A big grizzly bear 

ambled into a mountain school house in

has a mystery in the ^disappearanre of Jame6town (K Y.), the school teacher, 
Charles Carter who left his home on Wed- wag in8tructing » dozen children in the 
neaday, Jan. 22. He left home shortly tjjree
after supper wearing a light grey suit and A1[ WM confugion ^ an in6tant and the 
red hockey cap. It was at first supposed pupilg Bcuttled ander desks and behind 
he had gone to some_ of _his relatives, but Misa Warren. She tried to look fierce 
no trace of him cap be fourid, and it has an(j and succeeded so well that after
become a mystery What has happened to a few momenta Bruin turned taü and slew- 
bim. He had no money with him and it is Iy jeft t6e building.
feared he has met with some accident, . Miss Warren, all unaccustomed to the 

He is of fair size, poteen years old, with unceremonious ways of Rocky Mountain 
brown hair and brown eyes, and part of grizz]ie6i was ;n euch a state of pervoua- 
first finger on right ppnd missing. ness today tost she was brought to Denver

Should any one kn$* anything regarding for medjcai treatment. She has resigned 
this boy it will clear up a case that* is ber position as a mountain school teacher 
puzzling the people of . the village. 8nd declares she is exceedingly glad to get

back to civilization.
A male teacher will be engaged to take 

her place, and one of the requirements 
before he takes the job will be that he 
can handle a gun.

from her late residence, 162 Duke street 
at 2.30 o’clock. Many friends will be sorry 
to learn of her death..

Mrs. G. F. Worden.
Saturday, Feb. 1.

The death of Mrs. Mary Worden, which 
occurred yesterday morning about 4 o’clock 
caused regret amongst a large circle of 
friends by whom she was very highly re
spected. She was the wife of G. F. Worden 
and had been ill for about two months. 
She went to the hospital, where an opera
tion was performed, and after returning 
home it was thought that she was recover
ing, but this morning she took a bad turn 
and passed away, at her home 65 Carmar
then street. Besides her husband she is 
survived by one eon, Frederick, and three 
daughters, Mrs. John Goughian, Mrs. Jos
eph Carleton, and Miss Madeline at home. 
They will have the sympathy of many 
friends. The funeral will be tomorrow 
afternoon.

Mias Madeline Stevenson.
M

Friday, Jan. 31.
The great number of friends in this city 

of Mr. and Mra. T. A. 
Brownville Jet., will read

:

Xand elsew 
Steyeaaee
with regret this morning of the death at 
her home yesterday of their young and 
only daughter, E. B. Madelene, at the age 
of 13. 'She leaves besides her parents, one

■, secrecy
all

■ “

brother, Frank W., a medical student at 
McGill Univeimty. The funeral is to take 
place tomorrow at Hoyt Station on the ar
rival of the Montreal train.

The family will have sincere sympathy 
in their bereavement. Mr. and Mrs. Stev
enson lived in St. John until last June, 
when Mr. Stevenson was promoted in the 
C. P. R. service. Friends here were sorry 
to lose them when they moved away, and 
they will be shocked to learn ofrthe un
timely death of their daughter. ,

Johnston Robinson.
Hopewell Hill, Jan. 30—(Special)—John

ston Robinson, proprietor of the Shepody 
Hotel, Riverside, passed away last night 
after a lengthy illness of heart trouble, his 
death causing widespread regret through
out the community. Mr. Robinson, who 
was about seventy years of age, was bom 
in Harvey, Albert county, was a son of the 
late Winthrop Robinson. Quite a number 
of years age he removed to Albert, where 
he conducted the Commercial Hotel, later 
on taking over the Shepody Hotel at Ri 
■side, one of the best known hostelries. 
Mr. Robinson was a man well respected. 
He is survived by his wife, who was for
merly Miss Peters, of Cape Breton, two 

and three daughters—Earl, formerly 
of the Bank of New Brunswick, and Char
lie, at home; Mrs. John Berry, of Hills
boro, and Misses Annie and Esther resid
ing at home.

$1,500. *
L Cape Tormentine—Repairing and streng
thening breakwater/ $5,000.

Caraquet—Repairs to deep water wharf,
$1,000.

Chatham—Wharf improvements, $600. 
Dipper Harbor—Breakwater improve

ments, $800.
Dorchester—Wharf improvements, $17,-

i

•*?

$25.00 FORPROVINCIAL 
PERSONALS A LETTERm;

SAUSBURY NOTES
t

500.
Edgetts Landing—Repairs to wharf,

$1,000.
Ehirhaven—To build pierhead, $6,000. 
Grande Anse—New groyne, $4,200. 
Green Point—Breakwater, $10,000.

Woodstock Dispatch—Miss Annie Addy, 
St. John, is visiting Mrs. Thane M. Jones. 
Miss Helen Hand is visiting in St. John, 
the guest of Miss Leonard. Miss Eleanor 
M. Rirk, of Fredericton, spent the week 
end with her parents Mr. and Mrs. Chas. 
Parker. Miss Parker sailed from St. John 
Jan. 24 for London and Paris.
Chatham Gazette: ,G. Babineau returned 
on Wednesday from St. John where hy 
paesed a successful examination ‘and re
ceived his certificate as moving picture 
machine operator before the Board of 
Censors appointed by the provincial gov
ernment.

Sackville Post: Miss Likely, St. John, 
and Miss Tait and Miss Jardine>of Shediac 
have been guests of Mrs. Black.

lr C. A. Peck was in St. 
k. Mrs. A. Sherwood is 

Rev. J.

CAN YOU WRITE ONE?Funeral of Father Fitzgerald.
Chatham, N. B., Jan. $1—Tÿie funeral 

of the late Rev. T. J. Fitzgerald took 
place this morning, the service at the 
Cathedral commencing at 9 o’clock, and 
one of the largest and most representative 
corteges seen here for some years followed 
the remains of the late priest to their final 
resting place. Within the sanctuary were 
gathered nearly forty of the clergy of the 
diocese and the large edifice was filled 
with those who had come to pay their last 
tribute of respect to the dead. Bishop 
Barry celebrated requiem mass and was 
assisted by Rev. Father Crumley, of Black- 
villea and Rev. Father Wheeton, of Poke- 
mouche. Father Wheeton preached an elo
quent sermon.

The C. M. B. A. and the A. O'. H., to 
both of which orders the deceased had be
longed, were in attendance and the Jac
quet River branches of the orders were 
represented by large delegations. Inter
ment was in St.. Michael’s cemetery and 
the pall-bearers were Sheriff O’Brien, R. 
A. Lawlor, W. N. Walsh, J. F. Cohnors, 
M. F. Haley and R. F. Lanagan.

Salisbury, N. B-, Feb. 3—Rev. M.- E. 
Fletcher, of St. John, is spending a few 
days in Salisbury a guest at the Baptist 
parsonage. He preached for Rev. Mr. 
Francis on Sunday and Helivèred his lec
ture on Mission Work in India on Mon
day etening illustrating hie subject with 
a collection of lantern views.

The home of Mr. arid Mrs. George W. 
Taylor at North River, Salisbury, was the 
scene of a pretty wedding on Saturday 
evening, Feb. 1, where their youngest 
daughter, Miss Margaret, was united in 
marriage with Claude W. Hardy, of Ot
tawa. The nuptial knot was tied by Rev. 
F. G. Francis, pastor of the Salisbury 
united Baptist church. The bride, who is 

of thé most popular young bodies of 
the district, looked very pretty in a gown 
of white silk. The wedding march was 
rendered by Miss Ida Michàl, a cousin of 
the bride. After the ceremony the com
pany enjoyed a wedding supper.

Gerald Moore, of the Bank of New 
Brunswick clerical staff at Petitcodiao, 
wie in Salisbury Saturday evening, the 
guest of his sister, Mrs. Harry Crandall.

Mke Katie McPhee, late of the Salis
bury school teaching staff, who was taken 
to the Moncton hospital for treahnent 

months agej is not improving very 
rapidly. It was necessary for her to un
dergo a second surgical operation last 
week.

*

Thirteen Prizes to be Awarded 
in a Letter Writing 

Competition.

Harbors and Rivers.
. Harbors, rivers and bridges—General re
pairs and improvements, $30,000.

Harvey Bank—Raising wharf, $2,150.
Hopewell Cape—Repairs to wharf and 

improvements, $2,000.
Hopewell Hill—Repairs to wharf, $1,400.
Kouchiboukuac—Harbor improvements,

$3,500.
Little Gully—Breakwater, $3,000.
Leonardville—Improvements to wharf,

$950.
Lord’s Cove—Repairs to wharf, $1,200.
Lorneville—Breakwater wharf extension,

$36,000.
Neguac—Extension to wharf, $1,200.
North Head—Extension to breakwater 

wharf, $32,500.
Petite Lamequé—Wharf, $26,000. .
Point Du Chene—Completing retaining 

wall and strengthening breakwater, $1,000. ...
Quaco—Repairs to west breakwater, $800. be written m this contest.
Quaco—Wharf, $20,000. demand upon the imagination; every letter
Rexton—To close pile and repair wharf, must deal with facts and facts only.

^Richihucto Beachr-Extenaion of break- ™E PRIZES:

waters, $25,000. The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co.,
Richibucto Cape—To complete construe- Brockville, Ont., will award a prize 

tion of breakwater, $15,000. * $25.00 for the best letter received on or
River St. John, including tributaries, before the 15th day of March, 1913, from 

$7,000. residents of the Maritime Provinces, on
River St. John and tributaries—Con- the subject, “Why I Recommend Dr. Wii 

attraction of wharves in tidal waters, $30,- Hams’ Pink Pills.” A prize of $10.00 will
be awarded for the second best letter re
ceived; a prize of $5.00 for the third beet 
letter, and ten prizes of $2DO each for tin 
next best ten letters.

t In view of the high cost 
politicians under the new 
and with the prospect of a 
eight, it is understood that t 
today urged 
be increased by $1.500, thiü 
up to $4,000. A correspond!! 
ministerial salaries would nat 
pany it. And it was conside 
000 per minister instead of 
$7,000 with a projiortioiiate i 
prime minister’s salary, wou
Mir; . - ;

Some days- ago when 
ary grab” permaturely leai 
premier denied that any sue 
had been made. The memtx 
ing from the premier's rooi 
noon refused any infonnatk 
object of their visit, but t 
leaking out. It is probable tl 
matter will be discussed at a 
in the near future and the s 
estimates will tell whether 
Rogers’ promised plum is 1 
out this session.

According to an answer 
commons this afternoon to 
(Kings), the contract for 
ferry steamer between Princ 
and and the mainland" has 
to Sir W. G, Armstrong T 
Co.» New Qastle-in-Tyne. for 
car ferry service will begi 
during next ‘ year. There v 
dera received for the const) 
Steamer. Canada Vickers Li 
don, England, submitted tw 
for £110,000 and one for 
though much lower, neither

m
:

that the sessioSçme years ago the Dr. Williams Medi
cine Co., of Brockville, Ont., offered a 
series of prizes to residents of the Mari
time Provinces for the best letters describ
ing cures wrought by the use of Dr. Wii 
liams’ Pink Pilb for Pale People. Hun
dreds of letters were submitted in th> 
competition, and yet there must have been 
thousands of other users of the pills who 
did not avail themselves of the opportunity 
to win a prize. To all these another letter 
writing competition is offered. Thousand- 
of cures through the use of Dr. Williams 
Pink Pills have never been reported. Thes- 
will furnish the material for the letter t<> 

There is no

:r'

ver-

Albert J<
John last
visiting friends In ’ St. John.
Shariklin, of Sunny Brae, was in town 
last week. Mrs. John Beatty has returned 
from a visit to "St. 'John.' >

St. Croix Cqurier—The provincial exami
nations for druggists are being held this 
week in St. John." Aubery D. Johnston is 
attending duties as examiner.

Carleton Sentinel: F. A. Young, repre
senting the Schofiéld Paper &>., St. John, 
was in town on Wednesday.

one a ti
sons

The semi-annual examinations of the 
New Brunswick Pharmaceutical Society 
were held on Jan. 30 and 31, in the so
ciety’s rooms, Market building. The re
sults were as follows: Passed in general

w__, —, „ subjects, G. D. Nixon, Moncton; A. Mc-
. . , , Donald, Gampbellton; L. A. Titus, St.

A “r U mSot John. Passed in all subjects, Claude C.
which took place yesterday after a linger- Jjjg. “îl^sf Jo^'wZ'm F ^ 
ing illness at the home of A. L. Law, 73 don C Morre11’ 8t' John’ Wdl“m P- ^ 
Stanley street. Mrs. MacArthur was the 
widow of the late proprietor of the old
Medical Hall in Charlotte street. Until Aub D. Johnston, Ph. G„ dispensing; 
quite recently she was an active^ worker ^ Qf v Hay general subjects |nLB. 
m all branches of Christian work & St. pharmacy; B.' Rv Wi Ingraham,1

materia medica.

Margaret May Brittain.
. Saturday, Feb. I.

The death of Margaret May, infant 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank K. Brit
tain, took place yesterday at her father’s 
home Harrison street. She was three 
months old. The funeral will take place 
this (Saturday) afternoon from 60 Harrison 
street, at 3 o’clock.

J. Delaney Robinson.
Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 31—(Special)— 

J. Delançey Robinson died tonight after 
short illness in his 72nd year. He was the 
youngest son of the late Lieut. CoL John 
Robinson, of Her Majesty’s Regiment 10th 
Foot. - -,

■

Hi
Mrs. R. D. MacArthur.

Dll l HOGG
some

gan, St. Stephen; O. G. Johnson, Grand 
Harbor, Grand Manana. The examinera 
were Mt V. Paddock, Ph. C., chemistry ; AP0HAQUI PERSONALS

. 000.
Apohaqui, Feb. 3—Miss Emma Wilson, 

of St. Stephen, who has been the guest 
of Mrs. Walter T. Burgess for a week, 
returned home today.

Mrs. Geo. H. Seoord spent a few days of 
last week at her former home in Sussex, 
and attended the institute dance on Thurs
day evening.

George B. Jones, M. P. P„ left yester
day for Ottawa on a business-trip.

A skating party, made up of a number 
of young ladies and gentlemen of Norton, 
skated up the Kennebeccasis river on 
Wednesday evening and took supper with 
Mr and Mrs. J. P. McAuley, returning 
home on tile evening train.

I. P. Gamblin is spending a few days 
with relatives in St. John and Welsford.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Folkins, of Monc
ton, spent a short time recently with their 
daughter, Mrs. I. V. Wright.

Miss Ludwig, professional nurse, of 
Moncton, has returned home after a pleas
ant visit with Rev. T. B. and Mrs. Wet- 
more.

Sackville—To .complete wharf, $1,800.
Sackville— Repairs ■ and extension of 

wharf, $5,000.
Seal Cove, Grand Man an Island—Break

water pier on east side of harbor, $25,000.
Shippegan Harbor—Improvements and 

repairs at Shippegan Gully, $3,000.
St. Croix River—Dredging, $3,500.
St. John harbor—Improvements, repairs 

and renewals, $21.000.
St. Louis—Dredging of channel and 

etroction of retaining walls, $1,000.
Stone Haven—To repair breakwater,

$2,000.
Trynor’s Cove—Improvement of berth)

Andrew’s church, and will be greatly miss
ed by her many friends. She was bora in 
Dunkeld, Perthshire, Scotland, and is sur-1 
vived by one brother, Charles MacGregor,! 
of Barnesville, Kings county. The funeral 
is to take place from her late residence, 73 
Stanley street, tomorrow at 2.30.

THE CONDITIONS:
At a meeting of the executive of the 

New Brunswick Tourist Association yester
day afternoon, it was decided to increase 
the issue of the annual booklet, descrip
tive of tEe province, this year from 35,000 
to 50,000. On account of the great demand 
for the useful booklet which is entitled

The cure or benefit from the use of D: 
Williams’ Pink Pills described in the let
ter may be in the writer’s own case, or on» 
that has come under his or her personal 
observation.

More than one cure may be describe.t 
in the letter, but every statement must be 
literally and absolutely true.

The letter should be no longer than .«
to relate the benefit obtained

Mrs. Silas McNutt.
accepted.Amherst, N. S., Jan. 31—(Special)— 

News was received here today of the death 
of Mrs. Silas McNutt, wife of the late 
Silas McNutt, in New York. Following 
the death of her husband, Mrs. McNutt 
went to New York to spend the winter 
with her daughter, Mrs. R. D. Logan, and 
the last letter which her son, R. D. Mc
Nutt, of Amherst, received from ljer about 
a week ago, intimated that she was en

joying the best of health. Today he re
ceived a telegram from big sister in New 
York, apprising him of the sudden death 
of his mother. No further particulars have 
been received. The body will be sent for
ward to Pugwaeh for. interment.

The late Mrs. McNutt was the daughter 
of the late Thomas DeWolfe, of Pugwaeh. 
She is survived by three eons, B. B. Mc
Nutt, of Inverness; R. McNutt, Amherst; 
Dr. C. H. McNutt, New Glasgow; also two 
daughters, Mrs. R D. Logan, at whose 
home in New York she passed away, and 
Miss Queen McNutt, of Amherst. One 
sister, Mrs. Robert McCully, of Amherst, 
still survives her, and one brother, C. T- 
DeWolfe, of Pugwaeh.

3

MILO WEITHEJohn V. Gulliver.
Newcastle, Feb. 1—John Vye Gulliver New Brunswick, Canada, The Tourist and 

'died very suddenly of heart failure yeeter- Sporting Guide, it was found necessary to < 
day. He had gone to work in Crandall’s take this step, and even now it is felt 
mill in the morning, and came home that the number will not be any greater ' 
about 6 o’clock feeling ill. He sent Mrs. than, can easily be distributed1. The book- 
Gulliver for the doctor, who came immedi- let this year will be out about March 1. j 
ately, but death had ensued before be It has been revised greatly, and a large | 
reached the patient, who.died about 10 quantity of new matenal has been added ! 
o’clock. He was 54 years old, a Preeby- The booklet wffl be mcely bound and will 
terian, and prominent Orangeman. He bad include many handsome illustrations. An 
been employed during the summer season elaborate cover has been prepared for it. 
by the Miramichi Steam Navigation Co., 
and elsewhere the rest of the year. He 
leaves hie mother, Mr. James Gulliver, 
who resides in Douglastown ; also a widow , 
formerly Miss Margaret Roy,of Newcastle, 
and several children. He was three times 
married. By his first wifejormerly Mias 
Emma Hubbard, of Upper Nelson, he 
leaves one son, James, of Douglastown;

con-
n

:

MADE Hpeceesary
from the remedy in the case described 

Every letter must be signed by the fu 
and correct address of the person

% $500.
Upper Derby—Wharf, $2,000.
Upper Salmon River—Pier, $5,900.
Westfield—Highwater wharf, $3,000.
There is a vote of $20,900 for the indus

trial commission on the St. John River.
The West India subsidy is increased by 

$79,500 to $229,500.
Chargeable to capita) for improvements 

at St. John, $2,600,000.
Quebec, $1,000,000; dry dock at Quebec, 

$1,000,000.

name
sending it. If it describes the cure of some 
person other than the writer of the letter, 
it must also be signed by the person whore 
cure is described as a guarantee of the 
truth of the statement made.

The writer of each letter must state the 
name and date of the paper in which be
er she saw this announcement.

Fine writing will not win the prize, in- 
lees you have a good case to describe. Th» 
strength of the recommendation and no‘ 
the style of the letter will be the basis of 
the award.

It is understood that The Dr. William-' 
Medicine Co. shall have the right to pub
lish any letter entered in this contest if 
they desire to do so whether it wins a 
prize or not.

The contest will close on March 15th. 
1913, and the prizes will be awarded m 
soon as possible thereafter. Do not de
lay. If you know of a cure write your le; 
ter NOW. Observe the above condition.-' 
carefully or your letter may be thrown 
out.

Address all letters as follows:
The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co.,

Eggs Much Cheapj 
York Tnan a Yej

■ New York, Feb. 6—Eggs, 
ite article of food' during I 
be unusually plentiful an«
the Lenten
ing to a statement\by the 
cantile Exchange today. 
a ,#Beeause of our

Public Buildings.
Gampbellton—Public building, $1,900. 
Chatham—PubHc building, addition, $12,-

Gamnions- McBride.

Rutland, Jan: 29—At the Roman Catho-

and Richard Gulliver and Mre. P. | , d bride was becomingly attired Home Rule and the Unionist candidates

es srersv&irss; tïæsAïzg&vïïi *«»*>«*■(Mm..) Tb. wm b, «Mm II. S£. ï mÎm/

auspices of the Orange order. R ^ of ^ew York. John R. Barrett, of
... . Brockton, acted as best man. *

Margaret Ü. Appleby. Dr. Gammons is a lung specialist and
Monday, Feb. 3. it was- while taking a course at Rutland centerpiece.

The death occurred on Saturday at the that he met his bride who Wals_a nurae —
residence of James Fowler. 61 Richmond then. They will reside in Brockton 
street, of Ma«aret C. Appleby. She was .(Mass.), where the grown is practicing,

season now

Ctilds weather the production o 
above the usual volume foi 
son,” says the statement, “< 
e8gs are quoted today in 
market at 26 to 26 1-2 cent 
compared with 38 to 30 cer 
day last year, showing a 
consumer of 121-2 cents e

000.

Fredericton—New public building, $60,-
Dont trifle with a cold ; no one 

can tell what the end may be. Pneu
monia, catarrh, chronic bronchitis 
and consumption Invariably result 
from neglected colds. Nothing can 
be compared with

000.

Grand Falls—Public building, $2,000. 
Hampton—Public building, $10,000. 
Hartland—PtibUc building, $8,000. 
Milltown—Public building, $10,000. 
Newcastle—Public .building improve-

n-ents, $4,000.
Sackville—Public building, $16,000,
Shed)ao—Public building, $10,000.
St. George—Public building, $7/000.
St. John—Custom house improvements, 

$8,500.
St. John—Dominion buildings improve

ments, repairs, $5,000,

Mrs. Elizabeth F. MoNellL
Saturday, Féb. 1.

The death of Mrs. Elizabeth F., widow 
of William T. McNeill, and daughter of 
the late John Sullivan,took place yesterday. 
She is survived by two sons, George of 
Quebec, and Ernest of this city; two 
daughters, Mrs. McKeever of Moncton, and 
Miss Ethel at home, and three sisters, 
Mrs. John Sullivan, and the Misses Kate 
and Ellen Sullivan of this city. The fun
eral will take place this afternoon

Chamberlain’s 
Cough Remedy

important commodity^J 
‘Meanwhile considerable 

trigerator eggs remain in si 
probably to supply the chei 
channels for a month at 
Prices. Here, again, the 
find a great saving in com; 

! ttices of last year.”

Little straight Spine frees, ten or twelve 
inches high, brought from the woods and 
planted-in small pots, will make a delight-1 
ful bit of winter greenery on dining room 1

fiih

SS e quick cure for colds and grin, 
and lir it» use the more serious dis
ease may be avoided.

i

Brockville, Ont,almost always beMedicine stains can 
dissolved by alcohol Letter Contest Department.X
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